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Studies which are contained in this thesis serve as pre-cursors to the development of physical 
employment standards (PES) for multi-day rural tanker based suppression (RTBS) work. RTBS work is 
performed by 206,954 predominantly volunteer bushfire fighters (BFF) Australia-wide in response to 
Australian bushfire incidents which regularly devastate regions in excess of one million hectares resulting in 
property destruction, rural stock loss and human casualties. The physical demands of RTBS work had not been 
previously identified or PES developed for this occupational category. Given fire fighting work which involved 
similar tasks, such as urban structural fire fighting (SFF) and land management fire fighting (LMFF), has been 
characterised as physically demanding, it was likely RTBS work would also be characterised as physically 
demanding. Critical SFF and LMFF work tasks performed by aging BFF personnel could potentially generate 
relatively high oxygen consumption ( O2max) values. Given an estimated 55% of Australian BFF personnel are 
aged over 40 years old, it is important PES are developed to ensure Australian BFF are physically capable of 
safely performing RTBS work. 
The first study (Chapter 3) conducted a job task analysis of 55 commonly performed RTBS work tasks 
using the ratings of 31experienced BFF subject matter experts (SME). The aim of this study was to characterise 
and identify physical demanding tasks or criterion job tasks using SMEs perception of RTBS work. SME rated 
RTBS work tasks using a number of variables including duration, frequency, load, operational importance, 
operational difficulty, the actions and types energy systems involved in each task. SME identified seven critical 
RTBS tasks from 55 commonly performed RTBS tasks. SME rated the relative importance and frequency of 
RTBS work tasks, charged hose advance and full charged repositioning more highly than other tasks identified 
as physically demanding. Work tasks characterised as physically demanding were also able to differentiated in 
two broad categories, work involving a hose or work involving a rakehoe (rake).  90% of physically demanding 
work tasks by frequency was considered to involve hose work and the remaining 10% rake work. SME experts 
identified the majority of RTBS work tasks was strength endurance work and involved carry or drag actions. 
Physically demanding and critical job tasks from a job task analysis such as this would traditionally have been 
selected for further study as criterion job tasks.  The accuracy of SME ratings was compared to actual  
movement and physiological analysis conducted during task simulations and large-scale, single-day ‘controlled’ 
bushfires later in the thesis (Chapter 7). 
The second study (Chapter 4) examined the cardiovascular and aerobic demands of simulated RTBS 
tasks. The aim of this study was to characterise and identify the most physically demanding RTBS task using 
RTBS task simulations. Oxygen consumption, heart rate and global positioning system (GPS) movement was 
recorded in 26 BFF performing simulated trials 15 common RTBS tasks. O2max during simulated RTBS tasks 
ranged from 10.2 ± 2.9 mL.kg-1 ·min-1 to 33.1 ± 5.1 mL.kg-1 ·min-1. Solo hand tool, team hand tool, spot fire 
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rake, charged hose advance, uphill hose advance and knapsack RTBS tasks recorded the highest O2max usage 
of between 26.7± 4.8 and 33.1 ± 5.1 ml-1.kg·min-1. These tasks were identified as the most physically 
demanding RTBS task simulations. Corresponding relative intensities were recorded of 94.8 ± 7.8 %HRmax 
observed up to and 89% O2max. The author estimated PES for RTBS work of 28.6 ml
-1.kg·min-1 for rake work 
tasks and 25.3 mL.kg-1·min-1 for hose work, are likely to reflect the minimal peak metabolic demands of RTBS 
work. The accuracy of detailed movement and physiological analysis conducted during RTBS task simulations 
was compared against similar analysis during large-scale, single-day ‘controlled’ bushfires and SME ratings 
later in the thesis (Chapter 7). 
The third study (Chapter 5) conducted an analysis of the activity, movement and cardiovascular 
demands in 28 BFF during a single shift of RTBS work at a single day ‘controlled’ fire. The aim of this study 
was to characterise RTBS work performed in a single day simulation. Heart rate, activity and GPS movement 
was recorded continuously and later synchronised with video footage of tasks. Continuous, sequential tasks 
with a collective focus and performed without break were analysed as a work bout. Hose and rake work 
bouts comprise 87 and 13% of the relative duration of an average fire ground work bout. Analysis of 393 
hose work bouts observed mean hose work bout was composed of 4.8 ± 7.2 tasks, had a duration of 192.0 ± 
310.6 seconds, a heart rate equivalent to 67.0 ± 0.1% HRmax and was conducted at a speed of 1.2 ± 1.3 km.hr
-
1. Five individual RTBS tasks accounted for 78% of all RTBS work including Support operator, blacking out 
work, lateral repositioning and operating RTBS tasks. Mean and peak heart rate corresponded to 58.8± 
11.4%HRmax and 78.2 ± 15.3 %HRmax respectively. The large time spent in sedentary activity and lower 
intensity heart rate zones across numerous fire sites indicate a substantial portion of RTBS work is inactive in 
nature but characterised by tasks which potentially generate high heart rates and given the results of study 
two, relatively high oxygen uptake levels. The accuracy of detailed movement and physiological analysis 
conducted during RTBS single day ‘controlled’ bushfires was compared against similar analysis during task 
simulations and SME ratings later in the thesis (Chapter 7). 
The fourth study (Chapter 6) characterised the activity, movement and cardiovascular demands of 
multi-day campaign RTBS work. The aim of this study was to characterise the physical demands of campaign 
fire suppression RTBS work and compare these demands against single day controlled fire RTBS work (Chapter 
5). Heart rate, activity and GPS movement was recorded continuously during operational deployment at the 
2006-07 North East bushfires in 38 BFF. Mean and peak heart rate corresponded to 59.9± 10.7%HRmax and 91.0 
± 19.1 %HRmax respectively. Campaign RTBS work contained less frequent, higher activity work bouts for similar 
observed mean average and cumulative activity counts as single-day RTBS work. Single day RTBS work 
generated similar mean heart rates as campaign RTBS work but over-predicted activity intensity at lower 
intensities. Observed mean average speed and portion of time spent over 8 km.hr-1, were higher during 
campaign RTBS work, most likely due to higher amounts of sedentary truck travel encountered during single 
day RTBS work. It is likely the composition and intensity of physically demanding work is relatively consistent 
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between single day and campaign RTBS work. It is likely fire fighters, particularly older and less fit individuals, 
encountered significant cardiovascular demands during single day and campaign RTBS work given peak heart 
rate was recorded as 78.2 ± 15.3 %HRmax 91.0 ± 19.1 %HRmax respectively. 
The collective findings presented in this dissertation demonstrated RTBS work generated comparable 
peak physical demand with other previously observed SFF, LMFF and military fire fighting research (Chapters 
4,5 & 6). The lower absolute and relative heart rates observed during Australian RTBS work when compared to 
SFF or LMFF are likely due to reductions in loaded bearing work and increased duration of operational 
deployment. Subject matter expert ratings overestimated task duration and frequency of occurrence during 
the large-scale, single-day ‘controlled’ bushfires model and emergency multi-day bushfires (Chapter 7). 
Simulated work representations of RTBS tasks accurately generated the duration and intensity encountered 
during the large-scale, single-day ‘controlled’ bushfires model and likely emergency multi-day bushfires 
(Chapter 6).  
The findings and accompanying discussion presented in this dissertation characterised and provided a 
foundation for continued development of PES for RTBS work. This thesis has taken steps toward the 
development of an Australian PES model where the duration of a physical selection test can be indexed back 
to the job.  This approach has been taken with specific regard to the OHS requirements of Australian 
workplace law and has been designed to achieve compliance in this domain. Given the findings in this thesis, it 
is reasonable for any rural fire agency to expect fire fighters may be exposed to physical/ more arduous work 
for around four percent or thirty minutes of every 14 hour shift. The high relative exercise intensities 
associated with RTBS tasks may prompt Australia’s rural fire agencies to consider implementing PES prior to 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION  
Overview: Motivators for physical employment standards  
Wildland fires impact on many parts of North America, Europe and Australasia annually throughout the 
summer months (Hunter, 2004; Hyde et al., 2008; Schmuck et al., 2004; Australian Bureau of Statistics 
(ABS), 2004; Department of Sustainability and Environment (DSE), 2008). In Australia, rural wildland fires 
(known as bushfire) often burn areas in excess of 1 million hectares, resulting in large scale property loss, 
rural stock loss and rural community causalities between December and March each year (Hunter, 2003; 
ABS, 2004; Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) Annual report, 2007; DSE Living with Fire 
Report, 2008). Combined urban structural fire fighters (SFF) and bushfire fatalities in Australia occur, on 
average, at a rate of 0.7 per 100,000 people, but this rate can climb to 1.5 per 100,000 a year with the 
occurrence of significant fire events (Australian Injury prevention bulletin, 1997). Since 2003, bushfire has 
resulted in 193 casualties throughout Australia, many of them occurring in recent catastrophic fires (Haynes 
et al., 2008).The frequency and severity of large scale fire events has worsened with the occurrence of 
severe long term drought in many areas throughout Australia (ABS, 2004; DSE Living with Fire Report, 
2008). Multi day (campaign) suppression efforts, managed by land management and rural fire agencies, can 
last for 70 days and involve 28,000 work hours. In a single campaign bushfire, logistical requirements can 
involve over 15,000 personnel and direct suppression efforts cost in excess of $170 million Australian 
dollars (AUD) (Hunter, 2003; ABS, 2004; DSE Living with Fire Report, 2008). A large population of rural 
volunteer fire fighters across Australia provides the bulk of the work force for work hours during prolonged 
bushfire suppression (McLennan, 2004). This review will focus primary on identifying important issues for 
physical employment standards (PES) development in bushfire fighter (BFF) personnel. 
Australian wildfire (hereafter known as bushfire) suppression is performed by rural volunteer BFFs 
using tanker based suppression techniques (Hunter, 2003; Country Fire Authority (CFA), 2006). Currently the 
demands of rural tanker based bushfire suppression (RTBS) and the physical capabilities of fire fighters 
completing this work are unknown.  Common operational practices of RTBS work incorporate a number of 
physically demanding fire fighting techniques used by SFF and land management fire fighters (LMFF) 
(Sothmann et al., 2004; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992b; Sharkey, 1997; Ruby et al., 2003; 
Heil et al., 2002; Ruby et al., 2002; Bilzon et al., 2001a). RTBS work is likely characterised range of 
operational, equipment and personnel differences which suggest it is a unique style of fire suppression and 
may be similarly physically demanding (CFA, 2006; McLellan, 2004). In recent years, there has been 
acknowledgement by Australian fire agencies, of the need to protect the safety of ageing fire fighters and 
generate valid PES which ensure a matched work capacity of Australian fire fighters (DEC, 2006; Aisbett et al., 
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2007; Gledhill, 2001; Thornton et al., 2008; Payne et al., 2005). The development of valid PES for RTBS 
requires a detailed task analysis of the work, physical demands analysis of this work and assessment of PES 
validity in relation to the work (Rayson, 2000c).  
In order to comply with Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) acts (OHS Act, 2004), employers must 
“eliminate risks to health and safety so far as is reasonably practical” and if unable to eliminate risks, 
“reduce those risks so far as is reasonably practicable”. Bushfire suppression agencies, despite their status 
as voluntary bodies, are subject to the risk assessment and risk reduction strategies of all other Australian 
businesses or organisations. Australian fire agencies have a duty, so far as is reasonably practicable, to 
protect the health and safety of all fire fighters by: assessing workplace risk, applying strategy to reduce 
workplace risk, training fire fighters to understand and competently manage their workplace risk (OHS Act, 
2004).   
The principle OHS risks faced by BFFs are likely to be musculoskeletal injury, heat stress, and smoke 
inhalation (Aisbett et al., 2007). Cady et al., (1979) found injury rates for least fit fire fighters were 6.3% 
higher than for most fit fire fighters. Rodriguez and Eldridge (2003) demonstrated a direct inverse 
relationship between increases in aerobic power and/or muscular strength and decreased probability of 
injury in fire fighters. PES provide a practical and widely accessible means of controlling the potential risk of 
over-exertion injury by assessing the job specific capabilities of an employee against the required demands 
of work (Rayson, 2000c; Rayson, 2000b). Cost effective savings, work performance increases and 
substantial reductions in injury rate have been demonstrated with the introduction of wellness programs 
into most physically demanding occupations (Cady et al., 1985; Aasa et al., 2005; Aasa et al., 2008; 
Maniscalco et al., 1999; Musich et al., 2001).  
For the purpose of this review, I will refer only to the RTBS duties of these agencies and the volunteer 
personnel who conduct this work. Rural fire agencies respond to between 4000 and 15500 fire incidents 
per year (TFS, 2008; CFS, 2008; CFA, 2008). The DSE, Living with Fire report (2008) stated more than 80% of 
fire incidents are contained to less than five hectares. The remaining 20% of larger incidents resulted in 
90% of area burnt annually. Long term or campaign fire incident response often involves the remote 
deployment of personnel from neighbouring regions, urban areas, interstate or even overseas depending 
on the size of the fire incident (NSWRFS, 2008; CFA, 2008). Over 200,000 Australian volunteer fire fighters 
are not required to meet physical performance standards to perform fire work. No studies have assessed 
the physical demand of RTBS or the capabilities of rural fire fighters to safely complete this work. This 
review and thesis will focus on identifying the physical demands of RTBS work with particular emphasis on 
campaign bushfire suppression.  
The level of aerobic power and overall fitness required to work safely and productively can be established 
through PES. In the absence of any detailed reports on the operational behaviours of Australian rural BFFs, 
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a preliminary interview with an experienced operations officer (Bosua, 2006) suggests a common individual 
campaign deployment lasts for between three to five days. BFFs crew a fire tanker with three to five 
individuals from the same fire station and usually have some degree of familiarity with their fellow crew 
members. Each tanker is commonly deployed with four other trucks, called a strike team (Bosua, 2006; CFA, 
2006). The method of fire suppression and individual crew tasking within a strike team, is highly dependent 
on fire behaviour and the protection of assets located within the area (Bosua, 2006; CFA, 2006). Australian 
rural fire crews’ use a combination of ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ fire suppression techniques to contain fire spread 
(Bosua, 2006; CFA, 2006). The Wildfire Firefighter: Learning Manual (2006) describes a number of tasks 
performed on the fire ground including; ‘wet’ hose tasks to distribute extinguishing mediums, ‘dry’ manual 
rake tasks to create mineral earth lines or contain small fires, and miscellaneous tasks which focus on using 
a portable knapsack spray pump, filling the fire tanker with water and working with other vehicles, aircraft 
or heavy machinery. Similarly to SFF techniques, ‘wet’ fire fighting techniques involve the suppression of 
bushfire using a fire truck to deploy water and other extinguishing mediums directly or indirectly onto a 
bushfire. These techniques when applied directly, extracts the heat from a burning fire or indirectly, lower 
the flammability of areas around it. Common operational practices of RTBS incorporate a number of fire 
fighting techniques used by urban SFFs and LMFFs (Sothmann et al., 2004; Gledhill and Jamnik, 1992a; 
Sharkey, 1997) but with a range of operational, equipment and personnel differences suggest RTBS is a 
unique style of fire suppression (CFA, 2006; McLellan, 2004). 
Many vital components of a job task analysis have not been quantified for RTBS including work (task) 
intensities, task frequency, task duration, subjective measurement of task importance and the nature by 
which tasks are performed in sequence to achieve a targeted goal, a work bout. Without characterisation of 
these variables, identification of the components of a PES for BFFs completing RTBS work is problematic 
and unachievable. 
The aims of this thesis are to: 
 Identify the physically demanding tasks (during campaign bushfire suppression)  
 Characterise the operational importance of the physically demanding tasks (as above) 
 Quantify the intensity of the above tasks  
 Quantify (subjectively and objectively) the frequency and duration of the above tasks 
These aims will be achieved by: 
 Chapter 3: Focus group discussion with subject-matter experts 
 Chapter 4: Measurement of the aerobic energy demands of simulated versions of the physically 
demanding tasks.  
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 Chapter 5: Remote monitoring of task intensity, frequency, and duration of the physically 
demanding tasks during a large-scale controlled 'live-fire' work shift. 




CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW 
The focus of this literature review and the thesis which follows is to identify and characterize the physically 
demanding tasks performed during Australian RTBS. The review begins by establishing the process for 
identifying and characterizing physically demanding tasks, a job task analyses and how a job task analysis 
underpins the development of scientifically valid and legislatively sound PES. The review will then evaluate 
the process required to identify physically demanding tasks, and establish their operational importance (or 
criticality), frequency, intensity, and duration.   
Legislative forces and considerations behind the development of employment selection tests in 
North America  
Canadian PES law is governed by the Canadian Human Rights Act (1977) which expressly forbids 
employment discrimination on the grounds of “race, national or ethnic origin, colour, religion, age, sex, 
sexual orientation, marital status, family status, disability and conviction for which a pardon has been 
granted”. Employers are entitled to select employees for physically demanding occupations with an 
exemption which suggests “it is not discriminatory practice if any refusal, exclusion, expulsion, suspension, 
limitation, specification or preference in relation to employment is established by an employer based on a 
Bona Fide Occupational Requirement (BFOR)”. A PES will not be considered discriminatory if the employer 
objectively demonstrates the existence of inherent requirements of the job, which are fundamental and 
constant to successful performance of the job and the job cannot be altered in a way which accommodates 
otherwise disadvantaged workers (Shephard & Bonneau, 2002; Canadian Human Rights Act, 1977; 
Kuruganti & Rickards, 2004). This principle is known as the “duty to accommodate”.  Employers are excused 
from the duty to accommodate if the work environments possess intrinsic and unalterable characteristics, 
objectively demonstrated BFOR and the demands of accommodating a worker would place significant 
unreasonable “undue hardship” on the employer (OHRC, 2000; McCallum, 2004; Shephard & Bonneau, 
2002; Berkowitz & Muller-Bonami, 2006; Jamnik et al., 2010c). Undue hardship is demonstrated by 
significant inverse relationships with financial costs of accommodation or health and safety concerns would 
outweigh accommodating a worker. 
Canadian employment law in relation to PES has been significantly defined by judicial proceeding, 
in particular the Meiorin case, British Columbia (Public Service Employee Relations Commission) v. British 
Columbia (Government and Services Employees Union), (1999) 3 S.C.R. 3; Jamnik et al., 2010c). Decisions 
delivered in Meiorin (1999) cases held that an employer’s ability to implement PES is fundamentally linked 
with three considerations. Employers must prove: 
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1) The existence of a BFOR which proves a direct rational connection between the requirement 
and job performance, i.e., workers who can pass the job test will be safe and successful at the 
occupation. 
2) The requirement was adopted by the employer in good faith and with the intention that the 
requirement relates directly to its intended work related purpose 
3) The requirement is reasonable necessary for the accomplishment of the occupation, i.e., 
Unsuccessful applicants should not possess the same characteristics as successful applicants 
tested in PES.  
This three step model has been used as criteria for evaluating workplace discrimination in 
numerous employment law cases since Meiorin throughout Canada (Canadian Human Rights Commission, 
2007; McCallum, 2004; Kuruganti& Rickards, 2004) and marks a simplifying shift away from the American 
method of evaluating direct and indirect discrimination (EEOC, 1978; Jamnik et al., 2010c). Employment law 
in America is governed by a multitude of legislation, notably: Title VII of the Civil Rights Act (1964), 
Americans with Disabilities Act (1990) and Age Discrimination in Employment Act (1967). These laws 
collectively act to prohibit discrimination, including employment discrimination, based on ethnicity, 
religion, sex, age or a physical disability (Rayson, 2000c; Hogan & Quigley, 1986).  
The development of PES for physically demanding occupations throughout the USA is structured 
according to the Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures (EEOC, 1978). The uniform 
guidelines provide a “best practice” approach to the selection of workers for physically demanding 
occupations and legislative resistant research practices (U.S. Department of Labor, 1999). A wide range of 
criterion-related, content and construct validity studies can be used to develop PES if supported by 
appropriate evidence (Hogan & Quigley, 1986). Employment law in America shares some similar concepts 
to those discussed in the previous section relating to Canadian employment law. American employers have 
a duty to accommodate any legally disabled worker with a known physical or mental disability (Rayson, 
2000c). Undue hardship may be claimed by an American employer if accommodation results in significant 
difficulty or expense disproportionate to the expertise or financial resources of an employer (EEOC, 1979; 
Rayson, 2000c). Job discrimination in America is classified under a number of areas;  
1) Disparate Treatment or direct discrimination: unfair or prohibited employment practices 
intentionally applied to an individual (Hogan & Quigley, 1986; Berkowitz & Muller-Bonami, 2006).  
2) Disparate Impact (adverse Impact) or indirect discrimination: unfair employment practices or 
policies unintentionally applied to a group of individuals who share a similar ethnicity, religion, sex, 
age or a physical disability (Rayson, 2000c; Hogan & Quigley, 1986; Berkowitz & Muller-Bonami, 
2006).  
Adverse impact has been an important feature of a number of judicial rulings which have affected 
the process of PES development in America (Rayson, 2000c; Hogan & Quigley, 1986; Jackson, 1994). 
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Adverse impact occurs when an ethnic, gender, religious or disability group is unable to pass an 
employment related level at four-fifths the rate of another group with the highest pass rate (EEOC, 1978; 
U.S. Department of Labor, 1999). Any employment practice established by a plaintiff as displaying adverse 
impact must be supported by adequate evidence based criterion, content or construct validity (Jackson, 
1994; EEOC, 1978; Hogan & Quigley, 1986).  An employer has the responsibility to prove the work standard 
is related to a BFOR and highly related to job performance. This defence is referred to as “business 
necessity” and implies the introduced selection measure does cause adverse impact but is a valid 
representation of successful job performance (Rayson, 2000c; Hogan & Quigley, 1986; Jackson, 1994). Even 
with valid testing measures, a test can still be ruled as discriminatory if the employee fails to accommodate 
workers by investigating “alternative selection” measures. Employers must show evidence investigating 
alternative testing protocols, job redesign or relocation and adoption of selection measures displaying the 
least possible adverse impact (EEOC, 1978; U.S. Department of Labor, 1999; Rayson, 2000c; Hogan & 
Quigley, 1986; Jackson, 1994).  
Australian anti-discrimination law in relation to PES: Differences between Australian and North 
American law  
Australian employers face similar issues to the rest of the world but have less defined legislative 
guidelines when compared to America or Canada (Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures, 
1978; Meiorin, 1999; Jamnik et al., 2010c). PES development in Australia is governed by state based Anti-
Discrimination or Equal Opportunity Acts (Ronalds, 2008). Discrimination for employment selection, 
employment training, or employment dismissal on the grounds of sex, marital status, pregnancy or potential 
pregnancy, breastfeeding, family responsibilities, race, disability, age, sexuality, religious belief or activity, 
political belief or activity, trade union activity, criminal record or association is prohibited in most states or 
territories due to these laws. Direct discrimination cases involving sexual harassment or racial vilification is also 
illegal (Ronalds, 2008). In contrast to Canadian employment law, employer motive is not seen as a relevant 
factor in determination of indirect discrimination (Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991; Equal Opportunity Act, 1995; 
Anti-Discrimination Act, 1998).  Similarly different from American employment law, adverse impact in Australia 
is not recognised as occurring at a set level and is instead given a broad meaning which suggest “indirect 
discrimination occurs if a person imposes, or proposes to impose, a requirement, condition or practice that is 
not reasonable” (Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991; Equal Opportunity Act, 1995). Reasonable is a term which 
relates to the “relevant circumstances” of the case including the consequences of failing to comply with the 
requirement, cost of alternative requirements and financial circumstances of the person or company imposing 
the requirement (Ronalds, 2008; Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991; Equal Opportunity Act, 1995). As many 
American PES are built to comply with American laws on adverse impact, the methodological differences 
involved with assessing indirect discrimination between Australian and America is a major validity concern for 
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directly applying American PES in Australia.  To a lesser extent there are also validity concerns with Canadian 
tests applied to Australia due to the subtle differences in legislative forces behind the development of 
Canadian PES and major focus on the concept of a BFOR and intent of the employer.  
Australian employment law share some exceptions to America and Canada which enable employers 
to create PES. A “genuine occupational qualification” features in many state based Anti-Discrimination or 
Equal Opportunity Acts as an exception from discrimination attributes. This exception is often legislated as 
a means to isolate occupations which require distinct commercial attributes or which are only acceptable 
for a single gender or race, i.e. specifying female cleaners at a female toilet (Anti-Discrimination Act, 1998; 
Equal Opportunity Act, 1995; Anti-Discrimination Act, 1977; Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991; Equal 
Opportunity Act, 1984; Equal Opportunity Act, 1984). Few states use the term to mean a vital inherent 
physical component to successful performance of an occupation (Equal Opportunity Act, 1995; Anti-
Discrimination Act, 1998) and even in these circumstances the term is used to specify differences in gender.  
Consequently genuine occupational qualification in Australian employment law is different from BFOR in 
North American law. Closer to the BFOR, is a provision made solely in the Disability Discrimination Act 
(1992) termed “Inherent requirements for job” to exempt employers from accommodating disabled 
workers which are unable to perform inherent requirements of an occupation (Ronalds, 2008).  For 
Australian employers to use this exemption they must demonstrate the requirements of an occupation 
should be objectively measurable and essential to the performance of the employee (Cosma v Qantas 
Airways Limited, 2002; Qantas Airways Ltd v Christie, 1998). Very few employers have successfully claimed 
the genuine occupational qualification as a defence for employment selection decisions (Ronalds, 2008). 
 Australian judicial findings have ruled processes identifying the inherent requirements of any work 
should include analysis of normal operating conditions and additional analysis of less frequent “foreseeable 
circumstances” within an occupation (X v Commonwealth of Australia, 1999).   This approach advocates the 
“Universality of service” concept used by the Canadian Armed Forces (National Defence and the Canadian 
Forces, 2006a, National Defence and the Canadian Forces, 2006b) and states any employee “must at all 
times and under any circumstances perform any functions that they may be required to perform”. To 
effectively accommodate for this range of functions, the development of PES must logically reflect both 
high frequency tasks and potentially more physically demanding tasks encountered less frequently.  
Essential components of the job are vital to job performance and by definition a BFOR or inherent 
requirement (Payne & Harvey, 2010). Fire fighters, for example, will not be able to control their work 
environment and therefore may be required to perform a variety of tasks (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; DEC, 
2006; CFA, 2006; Sharkey, 1997; Bos et al., 2004; Sothmann et al., 1992a) at any given incident. It is also 
logical universality of service may be important in work situations where a team of workers rely on each 
other’s work performance in order to complete individual or sequenced physically demanding tasks, such 
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as; a military patrol, a police SWAT penetration, a fire rake hoe line or a fire fighting truck (Bowers et al., 
1994; Budd et al., 1997a; CFA, 2006). To achieve an overall performance, each individual would be required 
to complete their assigned tasks satisfactorily but also complete them at a speed and competence which 
facilitates a combined objective (Sharp et al., 1997; Lee, 2004). Each individual within any given work crew 
should be capable of at least completing all work tasks, as self selection away from physically demanding 
work increases the individual load on every other worker in the team. Universality of service protects 
individuals and integrated teams from individuals of low job capability. Judicial findings also make a 
distinction between operational employer requirements and the inherent requirements of an occupation. 
Business considerations such as efficiency and productivity generally do not provide reasonable grounds for 
use of any anti-discrimination exemption; particularly in cases where hardship cannot be determined. 
However economic viability and profit considerations may serve as factors in a decision which 
demonstrated unjustifiable hardship as an exemption to discrimination laws (Ronalds, 2008). The “grey” 
area in legislation allows employers to develop a productivity component to employee work which may not 
be practicable in unpaid, volunteer workers.  
An Australian employer has the duty, were reasonably possible, to adapt or modify the work 
environment to accommodate disabled workers otherwise unable to work in an existing environment 
(Disability Discrimination Act, 1992). Australian employment law allows exemption on the grounds of 
“unjustifiable hardship” if the demands of accommodating a worker would be impractical, unreasonable or if 
the job contains “inherent requirements” (Anti-Discrimination Act, 1977; Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991; 
Ronalds, 2008). The unjustifiable hardship exemption is similar in focus to the “alternative selection” and 
“undue hardship” concepts from North America but is limited to disabled workers interaction with their 
environment.  The majority of Australian employment law in relation to genuine occupational qualification, 
inherent requirements and unjustifiable hardship relates to interactions between employers and employees 
(Anti-Discrimination Act, 1977; Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991; Equal Opportunity Act, 1995; Anti-Discrimination 
Act, 1998; Equal Opportunity Act, 1984; Equal Opportunity Act, 1984). Organisations which utilise volunteer 
workers, like emergency service agencies and are established from a state or commonwealth law (CFA annual 
report, 2008; NSW RFS annual report, 2008; TFS annual report, 2008) are referred to as “voluntary bodies” 
(Disability Discrimination Act, 1992). Volunteer workers fall outside these interactions in all areas except the 
provision of services (labour), and compliance with OHS laws.  A voluntary body must not discriminate against 
a volunteer providing a service in the provision of equipment, training or design of facilities (Disability 
Discrimination Act, 1992; Equal Opportunity Act, 1995; Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991) but no legislative or 
judicial discrimination considerations appear to apply to the introduction of PES in Australian voluntary bodies 
to volunteer workers.  
The primary legislative compliance issues with developing PES for Australian volunteer workers are 
likely to focus on OHS compliance rather than discrimination law compliance as has been the case in North 
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America. For this reason, and due to subtle differences in the legislative forces behind the development of PES 
in North America, it is important to highlight PES developed in other countries may not be directly valid and 
reflective of the work environment in Australia. Valid PES need to be developed which reflect compliance with 
Australian law and represent the content or physical demand of the targeted occupation in the way it is 
performed in this country.  
Justification for the implementation of employment standards in Australian fire agencies. 
The higher risk of injury during fire fighting work (Nuwayhid et al., 1993; Walton et al., 2003; AFAC, 
2002; Fabio et al., 2002; Guidotti & Clough, 1992; Matticks et al., 1992), similar to other physically 
demanding occupations (Knapik et al., 2001a; Knapik et al., 2001b; Bell et al., 2000), has been a significant 
factor motivating the implementation of wellness programs or PES (Rorke, 2002; Sothmann et al., 1990; 
Barknekow-Bergkvist et al., 2004; Stewart et al., 2008; Cady et al., 1985; Brownlie et al., 1984; Sluiter & 
Frings-Dresen, 2007; Shephard & Bonneau, 2003). Cost effective savings, work performance increases and 
substantial reductions in injury rate have been demonstrated with the introduction of wellness programs 
into most physically demanding occupations (Cady et al., 1985; Aasa et al., 2005; Aasa et al., 2008; 
Maniscalco et al., 1999; Musich et al., 2001). Introduction of these programs into fire fighting samples can 
produce variable overall health results but still serve to highlight the connection between increased levels 
of general fitness and lower work injuries (Cady et al., 1979; Green & Crouse, 1991). Cady et al., (1979) 
found injury rates for least fit fire fighters where 6.3% higher than for most fit fire fighters. In subsequent 
work Cady et al (1985) observed individuals with the low fitness managed to improve their physical work 
capacity by 16% after completing a prescribed exercise program. From 1977 to 1995, the leading cause of 
all American SFF fatalities was heart attack or stroke (Washburn, 1996) many of which may have resulted 
from increased physical work demands during work.  
Fahy (2005) reported sudden cardiac events encountered during a fire shift were responsible for 
440 American SFF deaths between 1995 and 2004. Fahy & LeBlanc (2006) reported 60% of the American 
fire fighter mortality rate at age 40 or over was cardiac related in 2005. Mortality rate for American fire 
fighters in their fifties and sixties was observed 66% and 350% higher than the average for all age groups 
respectively.  Burton (2007) showed 59% of all fire fighters who died between 1990 and 200 were over 40. 
Fahy (2005) observed 70% of deaths were in volunteer fire fighters suggesting volunteer status increases 
the chance of fire fighter mortality when compared to career status. Heart attack was the cause of death in 
42% of all US volunteer wild land fire fighter fatalities from 1990 – 1998 (Mangan, 1999). The volunteer 
mortality rate is most likely due to the older operational age of volunteer fire fighters and the increase in 
relative work demands encountered with age related functional declines (Fahy, 2005; Chan & Koh, 2000; 
Sluiter & Frings-Dresen, 2007; Sothmann et al., 1990; Lusa et al., 1994; Sothmann et al., 1992a). Fahy (2005) 
suggested career fire fighters were generally younger during their operational involvement with physically 
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demanding occupations and do not remain active after their retirement like volunteer fire fighters. This 
idea is supported in fitness studies show career fire fighters are significantly aerobically fitter in the earlier 
stages of their careers when compared to volunteer.  Swank et al., (2000) showed American career SFF 
aged 30 years old had aerobic power levels of 46 mL.kg-1.min-1. An aged matched sample of volunteer SFF 
had a significantly lower aerobic power level of 36 mL.kg-1.min-1. Swank et al., (2000) also showed the 
career fire fighters do not maintain a high level of aerobic power as they are and are comparable to 
volunteers after the age of 40. 
At the age of 40, both career and volunteer fire fighters appear to have comparable aerobic power 
levels to the general public of around 33 mL.kg-1.min-1. Similar findings for both age groups have been 
observed in Canadian SFFs (Horowitz and Montgomery, 1991), American SFFs (Byrd & Collins, 1980) and 
Australian SFFs (Reaburn, 2000). Some groups of fire fighters have shown matched or lower aerobic power 
levels compared to age matched groups in the general population. McFadyen (1996) found higher aerobic 
power rake hoe crews could rake, carry and deploy hose at rates of 27%, 9% and 14% respectively than 
lower aerobic power crews indicating aerobic power is important for fire fighting work. Rodriguez and 
Eldridge (2003) demonstrated a direct inverse relationship between increases in aerobic power and/or 
muscular strength and decreased probability of injury in fire fighters. Over exertion is likely a factor which 
contributed to fire fighter heart attack and death (Fahy & LeBlanc, 2000; Fahy & LeBlanc, 2006), especially 
in individuals predisposed to cardiac injury such as older fire fighters and volunteers. Volunteer fire fighters 
are exposed to the same absolute job demands as all other fire fighters. Due to lower aerobic power levels 
throughout their careers (Swank et al., 2000) and often increased age (McLellan, 2004; Fahy & LeBlanc, 
2006; Fahy, 2005), Australian volunteer fire fighters may face a high risk of injury whilst performing 




Table 2.1, American Fire Fighter Age at time of Fatal Incident 1990 – 2000 (adapted from Burton, 2007) 
Age  Percent of Fatalities 
Under 21 years  4% 
21 – 30 years  18% 
31 – 40 years  19% 
41 – 50 years  24% 
51 – 60 years  20% 
61+ years  15% 
 
Australian fire agencies spend between one and two percent of their annual budget on 
compensation claims or compensation insurance in relation to workplace injuries. (CFA annual report, 2008; 
NSW RFS annual report, 2008). Around 1% of all volunteer fire fighters lodged compensation claims 
compared to the lodging rate of 6% in career fire fighters (CFA annual report, 2008; TFS annual report, 2008). 
Few Australian rural fire fighters are killed on duty during operational activities compared to American fire 
fighters (Burton, 2007; Washburn, 1996; Fahy & LeBlanc, 2006).  Australian fire fighting mortality rate is 
estimated at only 1.5 fire fighters per year over the past 15 years or 0.7 per 100,000 Australian BFF (Aisbett, 
2005). Injury data from NSW during the 2002-2003 fire season, showed seven fire fighters were killed and up 
to 400 fire fighters injured through heat stress, dehydration, smoke inhalation, cuts, strains and sprains (ABS, 
2004). Brotherhood et al., (1997) has suggested injuries of this type which occur on the fire ground are signs 
of fatigue and may lead to more severe injuries. The lower mortality rates in Australia may be attributed to 
operational and work demand differences between Australian fire fighting and fire fighting overseas 
(Sothmann et al., 1992b; CFA, 2006; Sharkey, 1997; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Cuddy et al., 2007), but these 
interactions are yet to be investigated. To the authors’ knowledge, Australian fire agencies have released no 
published statistics on the overall rates or causes of fire fighter injury and have a poor understanding of 
injury or mortality in their populations. 
 It is reasonable to assume Australian RTBS will be composed of physically demanding elements like 
other observed fire fighting work. Although the fire fighter mortality rate in Australia is low, injuries possibly 
linked to over exertion, such as heat exhaustion occur frequently on the fire ground (ABS, 2004) and warrant 
the development of PES for RTBS (Mangan, 2002). Not only does a PES serve a risk mitigation purpose they 
also achieve compliance with legislative OHS purposes (Rorke, 2002; Jackson, 1994).  
The bushfire suppression environment is inherently dangerous requiring long working hours in a 
volatile operational situation, extreme radiant heat, and often thick smoke (CFA, 2006; Mangan, 1999; DSE, 
2008; Hunter, 2003). All fire fighting work is composed of a range of heavy lifting and manual handling tasks 
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(Sothmann et al., 1990; Sharkey, 1997; Brotherhood et al., 1997; Lusa et al., 1994; Deakin et al., 1997; CFA, 
2002).  Fire fighting tasks requiring repetitive or sustained application of force, awkward postures, 
unbalanced loads are classified in Australia as hazardous manual tasks (National Standard for Manual Tasks, 
Australian Safety and Compensation Council, 2007). In order to comply with OHS acts (OHS Act, 2004), 
employers must “eliminate risks to health and safety so far as is reasonably practical” and if unable to 
eliminate risks, “reduce those risks so far as is reasonably practicable”. Bushfire suppression agencies, 
despite their status as voluntary bodies, are subject to risk assessment and reduction standards of all other 
Australian businesses or organisations. Australian fire agencies have a duty, so far as is reasonably 
practicable, to protect the health and safety of all fire fighters by: assessing workplace risk, applying strategy 
to reduce workplace risk, training fire fighters to understand and competently manage their workplace risk 
(OHS Act, 2004).   
PES provide a practical and widely accessible means of controlling the potential risk of over-
exertion injury by assessing the job specific capabilities of an employee against the required demands of 
work (Cady et al., 1985; Rayson, 2000c; Rayson, 2000b). A PES engineered on safety grounds does not 
appear to contradict any anti-discrimination laws. Australian employment law allows for discrimination 
against an individual, employee or volunteer worker, on the basis of impairment or physical features if the 
discrimination is reasonable necessary to protect the health or safety of any individual, members of the 
public or property (NSW Anti-Discrimination Act, 1977; QLD Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991; Victorian Equal 
Opportunity Act, 1995; Tasmanian Anti-Discrimination Act, 1998; WA Equal Opportunity Act, 1984; SA 
Equal Opportunity Act, 1984). In Australia, the implementation of PES is therefore the practical compromise 
between OHS law and employment discrimination law. Organisations or employers may design PES 
determined ‘reasonably practicable’ and ‘reasonably necessary’ to successfully protect the health of a 
person on a work site, members of the public or property. The precise definition of reasonably practicable 
has been left unclear in both the OHS and anti-discrimination acts leaving organisations the power to 
determine the definition of successful or appropriate job performance.  The resulting ‘grey area’ enables 
employers to set a level of productivity based on “reasonable” expectations of employee work behaviour, 
beyond those required to simply maintain safety and indicative of economic considerations. Although 
Australian fire fighters likely have relatively low rates of occupational fatality when compared with 
American fire fighters (Fahy, 2005; ABS, 2004), Australian fire agencies have a similar legislative duty to 
manage the physical risk faced by working personnel on the fire ground. This includes physical work which 
may place older and less fit fire fighters with pre existing cardiovascular conditions at the risk of over 
exertion related injury.  
Australian fire fighting and RTBS 
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A large population of rural volunteer fire fighters across Australia contribute the bulk of work hours 
worked during a prolonged bushfire. Their voluntary contribution is the primary reason behind the relatively 
cheap cost of fire suppression efforts in Australia compared globally to other fire agencies (Hyde et al., 2007). 
This saving is highlighted in one of the world’s largest volunteer-based emergency services organisations, 
Victoria’s Country fire Authority (CFA). Fire related disruption to the Victorian power grid in 2006 resulted in 
a single day economic impact of $500 million AUD dollars (DSE Living with Fire Report, 2008). The cost of 
replacing volunteer manpower with alternative commercial manpower for the summer of 2000-01 was 
valued at $470 million AUD and the annual overall contribution to the Victorian economy was estimated at 
$840 million AUD in 2008 (Handmer & Ganewatta, 2008; Gledhill, 2001; ACSES, 2007). When balanced 
against the statutory contribution of $268.6 million AUD to CFA funding in 2007-08 (CFA annual report, 
2008), a rural fire agency provides a cost effective return on investment for the Victorian community. A clear 
priority of Australian government and fire agencies is the retention, safety and maintenance of the 
infrastructure supporting volunteer fire fighters (Gledhill, 2001). It is important for the purposes of this 
review to draw clear distinctions between the three distinctly different fire fighting groups in Australia; urban 
or SFFs, LMFFs and rural BFFs. This review will focus primary on identifying important issues for PES 
development in BFFs completing RTBS work. 
Urban or SFFs  
The majority of urban fire fighters in Australia are full time employees working within major cities in 
Australia (Metropolitan fire service South Australia Annual report, 2008; Metropolitan fire and emergency 
services board Annual report, 2008; NSW fire brigades Annual report, 2006-07).  In Australia’s two largest 
cities, Melbourne and Sydney, structure fire agencies are responsible for fire fighting, rescue, automotive 
incident or other emergency response in inner city urban areas.  Individual state structural fire agencies 
typical respond to between 3,600 and 24,000 fire incidents a year, dependent on the size of the population 
they service (Metropolitan fire service South Australia Annual report, 2008; Metropolitan fire and emergency 
services board Annual report, 2008; NSW fire brigades Annual report, 2006-07). Structural fire agencies, such 
as Melbourne’s Metropolitan Fire and Emergency Services Board (MFB) employ 1,702 operational fire 
fighters who operate in high density urban areas containing two million residents in around 1,000 square 
kilometres (MFB Annual report, 2008). Primary fire suppression work on large scale fires can involve up to 
240 fire fighters and is unlikely to last for more than five hours before fire behaviour is controlled (NSWFB 
annual report, 2008). The average operational age of a SFF reflected in research work is between 30 and 37 
years of age (Williford et al., 1999; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992b; Lusa et al., 1994; Bos 
et al., 2004; Dawson et al., 2000; Lemon & Hermiston, 1977; Dotson et al., 1978; Byrd and Collins, 1980; 




Photo: SFFs engaged in hose spray (left) and direct attack at a structural entry point (right). SFF are wearing 
SCBA in both pictures, Burton, 2007. 
Most structural fire agencies measure the job related physical competency of their personnel prior to 
employment using a Candidate Physical Ability Test (CPAT).  Evolutions of the CPAT and live structure fire 
incidents are almost always conducted wearing self contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) and protective 
equipment which collectively weigh around 22- 25kg (Michaelides et al., 2008; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; 
Williford et al., 1999; Rhea et al., 2004; Davis et al., 1982). Most variations of the CPAT used through the 
world are generally developed from task analysis assessments (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992b) and consist of core 
elements including:  Ladder extension and climb, Charged hose advance, Simulated victim rescue, Forcible 
entry with sledgehammer or against weighted sled, Multi-story stair climb, Equipment hoist, Hydrant 
assembly and Equipment carry (AFAC, 2002; Michaelidis et al., 2008; Davis et al., 1982; Rhea et al., 200; 
Williford et al., 1999; Deakin et al., 1997; Harvey et al., 2008). Williams-Bell et al., (2009) showed the aerobic 
demands of successful completing the CPAT were 38.5 and 36.6 mL.kg-1.min-1 in men and women 
respectively. A defence developed variant of this test, which uses similar tasks, the CF-DND, has shown 
aerobic demands of 36.6 mL.kg-1.min-1 (Dreger & Petersen, 2007). The average physiological stress values 
recorded in the CPAT are equivalent to between 64 and 73% O2max and up to 91% Maximal heart rate  
depending on the sequence of tests used (Williams-Bell., 2009; Harvey et al., 2008). In combination with the 
CPAT, Australian SFFs are also required to obtain an aerobic standard of 45 mL.kg-1.min-1 or 9.6 on the multi 
stage shuttle run to satisfy the physical standards of the selection process (AFAC, 2002). The multi stage 
shuttle run performance is indexed to the hardest SFF task, high rise pack and halligan tool carry up multiple 
flights of stairs, which has an aerobic demand of 44 ± 1.5 mL.kg-1.min-1 (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a).  
Few studies have evaluated actual or “real” fire suppression work in SFF or other fire fighting 
populations. Bos et al., (2004) observed 85 real SFF shifts were composed of a low number of sporadic, high 
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intensity incidents per shift, an average of 1.5 incidents, with short durations of operational time, an 
average of 88 ± 76 min. Operational time at deployment was determined to comprised 47% preparation, 
18% inside structure tasks, 16% SCBA tasks, 11% water-collection, 4% operation of equipment and 4% 
extinguishing tasks. Up to four times as many participants were involved in preparation, inside structure 
and water collection work as SFF completing SCBA, operation of equipment or extinguishing tasks. 
Moderate %HRR values were observed for SCBA (58.4 ± 19.1%HRR), inside structure (43.4 ± 18.6%HRR), 
water collection (37.7 ± 15.0%HRR), preparation (32.1 ± 10.3%HRR) and extinguishing tasks (31.9 ± 
8.9%HRR). Sothmann and colleagues (1992b) reported high peak heart rates during actual fire suppression 
duties of up to 88 ± 6 %HRmax over durations of 15 ± 7 minutes. The average work heart rate during work 
were 157 ± 8 b.min-1, equivalent to a fire fighters’ predicted oxygen consumption rate of 25.6 ± 8.7 mL.kg-
1.min-1.  
Due to the problematic nature of emergency service work, simulated work studies are often 
conducted in the place of real studies. Oldham and colleagues (2000) observed simular muscular force is 
applied during performance of simulated and real common SFF tasks such as lifting ladders and dragging 
hose. Heart rate responses (Mol et al., 2003; Selkirk & McLellan, 2000) and oxygen consumption rates 
encountered during simulated drills (Holmér & Gavhed, 2006; Sothmann et al., 1990) may however, over-
represent the actual physical demand of real SFF work. During a multi stage SFF work bout, Sothmann et al., 
(1990) measured heart rates of 173 ± 9 b.min-1 and oxygen consumption rates of 30.5 ± 5.6 mL.kg-1.min-1 and 
2.5 ± 0.5 L.min-1, equivalent to 76% of fire fighters O2max for  around 9 minutes of work. On a similar multi 
stage SFF drill, Holmér and Gavhed (2006) observed an average heart rate of 168 ± 11.7 b.min-1, rating of 
perceived exertion (R.P.E) of 16.4 ± 1.2 and oxygen consumption rates of 33.9 ± 4.2 mL.kg-1.min-1 or 2.8 ± 0.3 
L.min-1. Bilzon et al., (2001a) demonstrated even higher aerobic demands in naval fire fighters conducting 
simulated work tasks. Peak metabolic demand of 43 mL.kg-1.min-1 or 82% O2max was encountered during a 
simulated drum carry task. Only one task in this study, a hose spraying task generated oxygen consumption 
less than 77% fire fighter O2max (23 mL.kg
-1.min-1 or 47% O2max,).  
Smith et al., (2001) studied the cumulative effects of three repeated 7 minute strenuous live fire 
drills on recruit SFFs. High heart rates of 174.8 ± 8.3, 186.0 ± 9.1 and 189.3 ± 10.5 b.min-1 were observed after 
each trial, but these heart rates did not differ significantly from each other, indicating no increase in already 
near maximal heart rates with cumulative strain. Smith et al. (1996) also reported high heart rates after 8 
minute live fire training drills in an elevated temperature facility.  Advanced a charged fire hose up one flight 
of stairs and then advanced the hose to various positions on the second, generated a heart rate of 170 ± 2 
beats·min-1 and  an RPE of 13.4 ± 2.6. The authors reasoned these values would equate to an exercise 
intensity of 65% O2max.  Williford et al., (1999) and Manning & Griggs (1983) reported close to near maximal 
mean heart rates of 92% relative Maximal and 90 to 100%  Maximal respectively, during simulated SFF drills 
between 150 and 430 seconds in duration. In longer 14.5 minute simulated fire drills, Louhevaara et al., 
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(1994) observed a mean heart rate range of 122 to 158 beats·min-1 or 66 to 86%HRmax. Estimations of oxygen 
consumption during this drill of 26 mL.kg-1.min-1 and 2.1 L.min-1 were similar those predicted in Sothmann et 
al., (1990). Gledhill & Jamnik (1992) performed physical demands analysis over two studies on a number of 
individual SFF tasks demonstrated aerobic demands between 16.8 and 44 mL.kg-1.min-1. Peak mean aerobic 
demands of 44.0 ± 1.5mL.kg-1.min-1 were observed during 128 second duration equipment carry up high rise 
stairs tasks and a peak mean heart rate of 181 ± 9 during a 64 second pitched roof ventilation exercise. The 
authors highlighted “90% of the fire fighting operations investigated required a mean O2 of 23.4 mL.kg
-
1.min-1 indicating the importance of determining the frequency of occurrence of more physically demanding 
jobs. Both actual and simulated SFF are likely to generate mean peak heart rates ranging from 80 -100 
%HRmax and oxygen consumption rates commonly exceeding 40 mL.kg
-1.min-1. It is clear the highly energetic 
heart rates and metabolic work rates observed in a number of tasks highlight the sporadically occurring, 
physically demanding nature of SFF work.  
Land management, conservation and state government networked fire fighters 
In response to major bushfires, Australian government agencies tend to work together under a 
Networked Emergency Organisation model and deploy similarly trained personnel to perform fire fighting 
functions (DSE, 2008).  As these workers perform similar functions, I will refer to all of these fire fighters as 
LMFFs for the remainder of this review. Single state land management agencies may employ 2,500 full time 
staff and an additional workforce of up to 700 seasonal fire fighters for the duration of the summer fire 
season (DSE, 2008). LMFFs work outside urban areas of Australia and manage the ecology of public land, 
national and state parks year round.  Employees of Australian land management agencies are required to 
perform regular activities such as tree felling, tree planting, prescribed/ fuel reduction burning and 
management of walking trails or infrastructure within parks (DEC, 2007; DSE, 2008) . An essential function 
of the LMFF occupation is to perform, when required, bushfire suppression and prevention activities 
throughout the fire season.  Land management fire agencies respond to between 480 and 600 fire incidents 
each year (ABS, 2004; DEC, 2007). Over 3000 staff can be deployment to large scale or multiple consecutive 
fire incidents lasting between 50 and 150 days (ABS, 2004; Hunter, 2003).  
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Photo: LMFFs engaged in team line build (left) and burn out ignition (right).  
The average operational age of a LMFF observed in research work is between 24.5 and 31.4 years 
of age (Heil, 2002; Ruby et al., 2002; Brotherhood et al., 1997; Brown et al., 2007). The composition of 
LMFF work is much closer to the North American wildland fire fighter (WFF) than any other type of 
Australian fire fighter. Both groups work with limited water storage vehicles, land clearing machinery, 
remote area deployment teams and conduct load carriage, emergency response work, manual rake tasks, 
such as rake hoe mineral earth line construction, using an axe or chain sawing tasks (DSE, 2008; Sharkey, 
1997; Payne et al., 2005).  Using a rake to generate fire line generates an aerobic cost of 22.5 mL.kg-1.min-1 
(Sharkey, 1997). LMFFs are assessed for physical capacity using the 4.8 km hike loaded with 20.5 kg of 
weight in a time faster than 45 minutes, known as the pack hike test (DEC, 2006; Sharkey, 1997; Payne et 
al., 2005; Brown et al., 2007; Sharkey & Rothwell, 1996; De-Lorenzo-Green & Sharkey, 1995; AFAC, 2002). 
This test was designed to test aerobic power, a factor assessed as the primary factor limiting sustained 
work performance in LMFF work (Sharkey, 1999). Successful completion of the pack hike replicates a 
sustained aerobic demand of 45 mL.kg-1.min-1 for 45 minutes (DeLorenzo-Green & Sharkey, 1995; Sharkey, 
Rothwell & DeLorenzo-Green, 1994; Sharkey & Rothwell, 1996), a figure twice the aerobic demand of the 
hardest fire fighting task, fire line construction using a hand tool.  The pack hike has alternatively shown to 
produce lower sustained aerobic demands of 29.6 and 42.3 mL.kg-1.min-1 in men and women respectively 
(Brown et al., 2007). The Uniform guidelines (EEOC, 1979) state “where two or more selection procedures 
are available which serve the user’s legitimate interest in efficient and trustworthy workmanship, and 
which are substantially equally valid for a given purpose, the user should use the procedure which has been 
demonstrated to have a lesser adverse impact”. The pack hike has shown to have lower rates of adverse 
impact than tests of simulated line construction, a high level of test reliability, and significant correlations 
with muscular strength tests or tests of simulated line construction (DeLorenzo-Green & Sharkey, 1995).  
The pack hike was selected for implementation in North America because it is comparable with a simulated 




Table 2.2, Energy expenditure, physiological, and subjective responses to different jobs performed during 







% of total time in primary task  57.8 ± 15.1 75.6 ± 15.9 65.9 ± 15.2 - 
Oxygen Uptake     - 
L·min-1  1.9 ± 0.3 1.4 ± 0.2 0.9 ± 0.2 - 
mL·kg-1·min-1  27.2 ± 3.8 19.5 ± 2.8 12.7 ± 2.5 - 
Exercise Intensity (% O2max
 a)  57.6 ± 7.1 39.7 ± 6.1 27.0 ± 5.2 - 
Heart rate (beats·min-1)   152 ± 10 160± 14 143 ± 13 126 ± 14 
RPE (6 – 20)b  13.2 ± 2.1 14.0 ± 1.9 14.2 ± 1.7 10.6 ± 1.9 
All data are means ± standard deviation.  %, percentage; L·min-1, liters per minute; mL·kg-1·min-1, milliliters 
per kilogram body mass per minute; O2max, maximal oxygen uptake; min, minutes; a, O2max predicted by 
extrapolating O2 during normal and fast rake-hoeing to age-predicted Maximal heart rate; b, Noble, B. J. 
and R. J. Robertson (1996). Perceived Exertion. Human Kinetics. Campaign, IL.  
 
Average total energy expenditure rate of 4160 ± 884 and 4768 ± 478 kcal day-1 and activity energy 
expenditure of 2101 ± 716 and 2585 ± 406 kcal day-1 have been observed in American WFFs using doubly 
labelled water and physical activity monitor techniques respectively (Ruby et al., 2002; Heil, 2002). Heil 
(2002) suggested the energy expenditure rate of LMFF “rarely exceeded 8 kcal.min-1 and tended to oscillate 
between 4 and 6 kcal min-1 most frequently”. Cuddy et al., (2007) observed 66% of fire ground time is spent 
in sedentary activity intensities and 33% in light activity ranges. LMFFs spent 74.2 ± 21.6 and 79.1 ± 21.1 
min.2hr-1 of shift time in a sedentary activity range and 45.7 ± 21.6 and 40.8 ± 21.0 min.2hr-1 of shift time in 
a light activity range when supplemented with carbohydrate and placebo respectively (Cuddy et al., 2007). 
The same carbohydrate and placebo supplemented fire fighters generated 551 ± 185 and 451 ± 133 mean 
activity counts per minute respectively, both levels classified as “light” work intensity (Cuddy et al., 2007). 
Table 2.2 displayed similar results in Australian LMFFs. In simulated work roles of raker, slasher and 
chainsaw operator, the authors reported 57.8 ± 15.1, 75.6 ± 15.9, 65.9 ± 15.2% of total time in these role 
was spent involved in the primary task. The same roles were shown to be working at an exercise intensity 
equivalent to 57.6 ± 7.1, 39.7 ± 6.1 and 27.0 ± 5.2 % O2max. The role of raker, likely the most common for 
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LMFF, contained the lowest portion of time performing a primary task but required the highest sustained 
aerobic consumption of 27.2 ± 3.8 mL.kg-1.min-1 or 1.9 ± 0.3 L.min-1. Taken in combination, LMFF work is 
characterised by significant periods of sedentary time but the potential for tasks to generate high heart 
rates, aerobic demand and relative work rates at any time throughout a shift.  
McFadyen et al., (1996) observed job performance differences between low fit and high fit WFF. 
Even though, both low and high fit WFF groups exceeded the minimal required level of aerobic power with 
O2max values of 48.8 ± 3.0 and 55.7 ± 3.0 mL.kg
-1.min-1, the authors reported high fit fire fighters were able 
to sustain a more productive pace throughout a shift. High fit WFF completed more handline raked per 
hour (27%), hose carry (9%), hose deployment (14%) and worked at a higher oxygen consumption rate for a 
lower Maximal heart rate. An initial rake hoe suppression pace of 3.2 ± 0.7 and 2.5 ± 0.9 L.min-1 was 
reported in high and low fit WFF. The same authors reported a sustained all day rake hoe pace of 2.3 ± 0.4 
and 2.0 ± 0.6 L.min-1 for the same high fit and low fit WFF respectively, suggesting higher fit aerobic 
individuals have greater productivity in rapid and sustained manual rake work. Brotherhood et al., (1997a) 
observed multiple physiological variables during simulated self paced 5 minute ‘slow’, ‘normal’, ‘fast’ and 
23 minute ‘crew’ rake hoe tasks. ‘Slow’, ‘normal’, ‘fast’ and ‘crew’ rake hoe tasks generated an aerobic 
demand of 22 ± 6, 32 ± 4, 41 ± 6 and 31 ± 4 mL.kg-1.min-1; heart rates of 137 ± 16, 161 ± 17, 180 ± 13 and 
158 ± 17 b.min; and Maximal relative raking work rate of 47 ± 10, 70 ± 12, 88 ± 10 and 67 ± 16% 
respectively. Interestingly the slow rake task resulted in a high oxygen usage for less ground raked, a value 
of 17 ± 6 ml.O2 kg
-1m-2 compared with comparable measures of 13 ± 3, 13 ± 3 and 13 ± 2 ml.O2 kg
-1m-2  for 
normal, fast and crew rake hoe tasks respectively. The authors suggested LMFFs self pace themselves at 
sustainable work rates which balance fire line productivity against relative physiological cost. Using this 
logic and findings from the aforementioned studies, LMFFs work are exposed to arduous short duration 
work rates of between 31 - 41 mL.kg-1.min-1 or 67 -88% O2max, and heart rates of 158 to 180 beats·min
-1 
roughly 60% of their shift time. It is likely LMFFs self select their pace in individual and crew rakes to 
maintain a level of productivity relevant to the fire behaviour or the task at hand. 
Rural bushfire agencies 
Rural bushfire agencies provide a community-based, rapid first attack and prolonged response to 
rural structure fire, bushfire and rescue emergencies across Australia with the primary purpose of protecting 
life, property and environmental assets (TFS, 2008; CFS, 2008). It is important to highlight around 99% of the 
206, 954 personnel utilised by Australian rural bushfire agencies are composed of community-based 
volunteer workers (CFS, 2008; CFA, 2008; McLellan et al., 2004). For the purpose of this review, I will refer 
only to the RTBS duties of these agencies and the volunteer personnel who conduct this work. Rural fire 
agencies respond to between 4000 and 15500 fire incidents per year (TFS, 2008; CFS, 2008; CFA, 2008). The 
DSE, Living with Fire report (2008) stated more than 80% of fire incidents are contained to less than five 
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hectares, with the remaining 20% of larger incidents resulting in 90% of area burnt annually. CFA annual 
report (2008) indicated 54% of deployments over the last five years were primary deployments, meaning the 
personnel were deployed close to the origin of the fire and most likely able to contain the fire to a small size. 
The same report indicated 45% of deployments were support deployments, a long term campaign fire 
incident in response to unsuccessful primary deployments.  
 
  
Photo: RTBS personnel engaged in hose spray mobile patrol tanker (left) and 38 blacking out work (right), 
CFA (2008). 
Due to the logistical impracticalities of conducting research on local, first response deployments 
which have the potential to be spread out over a 20 million hectare area or more (CFA, 2008), this review 
and subsequent research work will focus on large scale campaign fire deployments. Long term or campaign 
fire incident response often involves the remote deployment of personnel from neighbouring regions, urban 
areas, interstate or even overseas depending on the size of the fire incident (NSWRFS, 2008; CFA, 2008). 
Currently only 370 of Australian RTBS personnel, from the smallest rural fire agency, are required to meet a 
PES, the pack hike (ACT RFS, 2007; McLellan, 2004; Payne, 2005). All other Australian BFF volunteers are 
required to meet only equipment operation standards which assess an individual’s ability to work within a 
fire crew, understand factors which affect the bushfire behaviour and maximise their survival chances in the 
event of a catastrophe (CFA, 2006).  No studies have assessed the physical demand of RTBS or the 
capabilities of rural fire fighters to safely complete this work. This review and thesis will focus on identifying 
the physical demands of RTBS work with particular emphasis on campaign bushfire suppression. 
 
Table, 2.3. Response status during call outs of volunteer fire fighter to fire incidents (CFA, 2008). 
  2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 5 year average 
Primary 58% 57% 53% 52% 54% 55% 




In the absence of any detailed reports on the operational behaviours of Australian rural BFFs, a 
preliminary interview with an experienced operations officer (Bosua, 2006) suggests a common individual 
campaign deployment lasts for between three to five days. Fire fighters generally crew a fire tanker with 
three to five individuals from the same fire station and usually have some degree of familiarity with their 
fellow crew members. Each tanker is commonly deployed with four other trucks, called a strike team (Bosua, 
2006; CFA, 2006). The method of fire suppression and individual crew tasking within a strike team, is highly 
dependent on fire behaviour and the protection of assets located within the area (Bosua, 2006; CFA, 2006). 
Australian rural fire crews’ use a combination of ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ fire suppression techniques to contain fire 
spread (Bosua, 2006; CFA, 2006). The Wildfire Firefighter: Learning Manual (2006) describes a number of 
tasks performed on the fire ground including; ‘wet’ hose tasks to distribute extinguishing mediums, ‘dry’ 
manual rake tasks to create mineral earth lines or contain small fires, and miscellaneous tasks which focus on 
using a portable knapsack spray pump, filling the fire tanker with water and working with other vehicles, 
aircraft or heavy machinery. Similarly to SFF techniques, ‘wet’ fire fighting techniques involve the 
suppression of bushfire using a fire truck to deploy water and other extinguishing mediums directly or 
indirectly onto a bushfire. These techniques when applied directly, removes the heat from a burning fire or 
indirectly, lower the flammability of areas around it.  
During 4 minute simulated hose work tasks, Bilzon et al., (2001a) demonstrated aerobic demands of 
38 mL.kg-1.min-1 in naval fire fighters, equivalent to 77% O2max. Gledhill and Jamnik (1992a ) observed 15 
metre and 61 metre uncharged hose advance/lay tasks in SFFs which lasted 21 and 65 seconds;  peak heart 
rates of 146 ± 11 beats·min-1 and 123 ± 1 beats·min-1 and aerobic demands of  23.4 ± 1.5 mL·kg·min-1 and 
25.7 ± 3.0 mL·kg·min-1 respectively.  Additionally the physical demands of 68mm charged hose advance and 
100mm lateral hose repositioning tasks. Charged advance and lateral repositioning tasks lasted 39 and 46 
seconds;  peak heart rates of 166 ± 7 beats·min-1 and 173 ± 5 beats·min-1 and aerobic demands of  30.9 ± 3.0 
mL·kg·min-1 and 31.7 ± 2.8 mL·kg·min-1 respectively. The increased in oxygen consumption and duration of 
completion is most likely due to the 16.4kg difference in force required to advance two sections of charged 
68mm hose compared to the same hose configuration in an uncharged state.  McFadyen et al., (1996) 
observed the mean absolute oxygen costs of high fit American WFFs carrying hose, deploying fire hose and 
working with charged hose were reported as 2.1 ± 0.5, 1.9 ± 0.5 and 3.8 ± 0.5 L.min-1 respectively. The low fit 
crew completed the same tasks with similar oxygen costs of 2.2 ± 0.4, 1.9 ± 0.5 and 3.2 ± 0.5 L.min-1 
respectively but may have conducted this work slower than the high fit fire fighters. If similar to previously 
investigated fire fighting tasks, it is likely ‘wet’ bushfire suppression techniques will elicit similar task 
durations, heart rates and oxygen consumption rates of between 21 to 65 seconds, 123 to 174  beats·min-1 
and 23.4 to 31.7  or 1.9 to 3.8 L.min-1 respectively. To successfully complete ‘wet’ fire fighting tasks, average 
male and female aged matched members of the Australian population may need to work at between 61 – 
84% O2max and 77 – 104% O2max respectively (Gore &  Edwards, 1992). 
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Similarly to LMFF techniques, ‘dry’ fire fighting techniques utilise manual hand tools, earth moving 
machinery or burnt ground to create physical barriers devoid of fuel sources around a bushfire (Bosua, 
2006; CFA, 2006). Both Sharkey (1997) and De-Lorenzo-Green & Sharkey (1995) stated prolonged use of 
manual rake to generate fire line generates an aerobic cost of 22 mL.kg-1.min-1. As mentioned earlier in this 
review,  Brotherhood et al., (1997a) found ‘normal’, ‘fast’ and ‘crew’ rake hoe trials generated higher 
aerobic demands of 32 ± 4, 41 ± 6 and 31 ± 4 mL.kg-1.min-1; 2.3 ± 0.4, 2.9 ± 0.5 and 2.1 ± 0.3 L.min-1; heart 
rates of 161 ± 17, 180 ± 13 and 158 ± 17 beats per minute; and Maximal relative raking work rate of 70 ± 
12, 88 ± 10 and 67 ± 16% respectively. Both  ‘normal’ and ‘crew’ rake hoe trials are reflective of the 
sustained all day rake hoe pace of 2.3 ± 0.4 and 2.0 ± 0.6 L.min-1 reported by McFadyen et al., (1996) for 
high fit and low fit fire fighters. ‘Dry’ bushfire suppression techniques are likely to elicit heart rates and 
oxygen consumption rates of 158 to 180 beats·min-1 and 31 to 41 mL.kg-1.min-1 or 2.1 to 2.9 L.min-1 
respectively. Successful completion of previously investigated ‘dry’ fire fighting tasks, by average male and 
female aged matched members of the Australian population, will require between 82 – 108% O2max and 
102 – 134% O2max respectively (Gore &  Edwards, 1992). 
The portable knapsack sprayers used by the bushfire fire fighter consist of a 6.5 kg 16-litre 
polythene tank, fitted with two shoulder straps, a hand pump and nozzle (Ghugare et al., 1991; CFA, 2002).  
Gledhill and Jamnik (1992a) identified SFF water backpack carry elicited a mean O2 of 29.7 ± 1.3 
mL·kg·min-1 and a peak heart rate of 134 ± 16 beats·min-1 in 27 seconds of task duration. Sharkey (1997) 
reported similar energy costs of sustained packing of heavy loads in American WFF.  Load carriage of 
pumps, hose packs and 5 gallon water bags required 22.5 mL·kg·min-1 on flat terrain and 29.5 mL·kg·min-1 
on hill terrain. Ruby et al., (2003), Table 2.4, observed maximal simulated backpack hiking escape with a 
16kg LMFF line pack over a 660.5m course with 137m of vertical gain. Male and female fire fighters 
completed the course in 10.7 ± 1.4 and 13.7 ± 1.3 minutes whilst generating oxygen consumption of 41.1 ± 
6.0 and 32.5 ± 6.6 mL·kg·min-1 respectively. Subjects in either trial did not spray water from their backpack 
which remained at a constant weight for the trial. It is therefore likely carrying sustained knapsack loads in 
RTBS work would require 29 mL·kg·min-1 (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Sharkey, 1997) and reduce as the water 
weight is utilised for fire suppression.  Gledhill and Jamnik (1992a) reported setting up a portable water 
pump lasted for 213 seconds, generating aerobic demands of 22.5 ± 3.6 mL·kg·min-1 and a peak heart rate 
of 172 ± 4 beats·min-1. Miscellaneous bushfire suppression tasks are likely to elicit heart rates and oxygen 
consumption rates of 134 to 172 beats·min-1 and 22 to 29 mL.kg-1.min-1 respectively. Average male and 
female aged matched members of the Australian population, will require between 58 – 77% O2max and 72 
– 95% O2max respectively to successfully complete knapsack spraying and pump preparation tasks (Gore &  
Edwards, 1992). 
Australian BFFs regularly utilize a number of ‘wet’ or ‘dry’ suppression techniques similarly to SFF and 
LMFF techniques (Bosua, 2006). There are however distinct differences in the operational terrain the tasks 
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are performed in, the equipment used, operational age of personnel or likely operational performance of the 
tasks when compared to either SFF or LMFFs (Bosua, 2006). For this reason, the physical demands of these 
fire fighting occupations, even though they may contain similar work tasks, may not be valid representations 
of the physical demands of Australian RTBS work. 
Physical factors differentiating Australian volunteer fire fighters from land management or SFFs. 
RTBS has task similarities with urban SFF and LMFF work. The operational performance of similar 
tasks in a rural BFF, and therefore the physical demand of these tasks, may however be considerably 
different due to a number of factors. LMFF is conducted in the same terrain and with similar fire behaviour 
to RTBS (DSE, 2008). The lower water carrying capacity on a land management primary vehicle necessitates 
the increased use of dry fire fighting techniques such as rake hoe, back burning and small diameter hose 
work when compared to BFF in the same situation (DSE, 2008; CFA, 2006). Urban SFF work is conducted in 
very different terrain but utilise similar wet suppression techniques (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a) as rural BFFs 
within close proximity of a fire tanker. Urban SFFs commonly use larger 64mm diameter hoses on a smooth 
asphalt surface compared with rural BFFs which use 25mm or 38mm hoses in heavily forested terrain (CFA, 
2006). Gledhill & Jamnik (1992a) observed only small differences in the oxygen consumption of SFFs 
advancing a charged 64mm hose or laterally repositioning a 102mm hose. Richmond et al., (2008) observed 
no physiological difference in SFFs handling a charged 45mm and 75mm hose in a simulated search and 
rescue trial but did report fire fighters accepted the smaller diameter hose was easier to handle. The author 
suggested standard operational procedures allow additional fire fighters to assist in moving the larger 
diameter and therefore heavier hoses, which would result in little additional physiological load.  
Rural bushfire crews are often remotely deployed, unable to access additional man power for 
performance of long length charged hose work. Working in heavily forested, loose ground terrain may also 
play a factor in changing the physical work rate of hose work.  The additional energy cost of walking in sand 
has been measured at 2.1 to 2.7 times walking on hard ground (Lejeune et al., 1998).  For the purpose of 
this review, this author will suggest although the common working surface for bushfire suppression is not a 
soft as sand, the uneven working surface of litter, shrub and log material (Brotherhood et al., 1997) will be 
significantly softer than urban hard ground and produce a higher drag coefficient during hose work. 
Both urban SFFs and remote deployed LMFFs regularly conduct fire suppression work wearing a self 
contained breathing apparatus (SCBA) or line pack respectively (Sharkey, 1997; Davis et al., 1982; Payne, 
2005). A major consideration when comparing both LMFFs and SFFs to BFFs is the frequency of 
occupational work involving load carriage.  Load carriage during occupational work has been shown to 
increase heart rate, oxygen consumption, blood lactate, ratings of perceived physical exertion and core 
body temperature (Ricciardi et al., 2008; Beekley et al., 2007; Keren et al., 1981; Skoldstrom, 1987; Hooper 
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et al., 2001) and decrease work tolerance (White & Hodous, 1987). SFF self contained breathing apparatus 
(SCBA) and protective equipment weighs around 22- 25kg (Hooper et al., 2001; Michaelides et al., 2008; 
Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Williford et al., 1999; Rhea et al., 2004; Davis et al., 1982). SCBA is worn routinely 
during operational work to protect urban fire fighters from hazardous gases or other respiratory 
particulates which could otherwise pose a hazard to the lungs (Musk et al., 1982). Hooper et al., (2001) 
demonstrated significant physiological advantages of wearing a modern lightweight 10kg SCBA when 
compared to traditional steel 22kg SCBA in urban SFFs. Fire fighters working with lighter SCBA showed 
lower heart rates and oxygen consumption at work rates ranging from 300 to 400 kg m.min-1. Richmond et 
al., (2008) observed significant increases in core temperature and %HRR during operational work in fire 
fighters wearing a 9kg heavier SCBA. O’Connell et al., (1986) demonstrated similar results in a 5 minute 
simulated stair climbing activity by observing O2  increased from 21.6 ± 2.1 to 38.6 ± 2.8 mL.kg
-1.min-1 with 
the addition of SCBA and protective clothing. This equates to a relative % O2max  increase of almost 35% in 
these fire fighters. SFFs tend to achieve near maximal work rates regardless of load carried during work 
tasks but wearing SCBA reduces O2max, work tolerance and increases the time to completion for any given 




Table 2.4, Variations in finish time and calculated rates of travel during the Pack and No Pack trials over a 
course of 660.5m long with a vertical rise of 137m (Ruby et al., 2003). 
  Pack No Pack 
Male    
Finish time (min)  10.7 ± 1.4 8.4 ± 0.7* 
Average pace (m min-1)  62.6 ± 8.1 79.6 ± 6.8* 
Average O2 (mL.kg
-1.min-1)  41.1 ± 6.0 46.0 ± 6.1* 
Average energy expenditure (kJ min-1)  70.4 ± 11.3 77.5 ± 12.1* 
Female    
Finish time (min)  13.7 ± 1.3 10.1 ± 0.6* 
Average pace (m min-1)  48.7 ± 4.4 65.8 ± 4.2* 
Average O2 (mL.kg
-1.min-1)  32.5 ± 6.6 35.1 ± 4.7 
Average energy expenditure (kJ min-1)  44.4 ± 9.6 48.2 ± 7.5 
Values are means ± standard deviation; * P<0.05 for No Pack vs. Pack 
 
LMFFs are often deployed to remote areas carrying packs or heavy equipment (Sharkey, 1997). 
Ruby et al., (2003), Table 2.4, demonstrated commonly used 16kg line packs slowed the hiking speed of 
LMFFs by 17 meters per minute or up to 26% during a simulated escape from an approaching fire front. The 
lack of increase in O2 and energy expenditure in females subjects of this study, Table 2.4, may indicate 
females were working at near maximal rates in both trials. Keren et al., (1981) supported these results by 
demonstrating load carriage of 20kg increased oxygen consumption from 2.0 ± 0.1 to 2.4 ± 0.1 during 
6.4km/hr treadmill walking at 5% gradient. Lyons et al., (2005) observed a significant relationship between 
O2max and lean body mass (kg) in the performance of load carriage during 20kg and 40kg treadmill walking 
trials at 0% and 9% gradients. These relationships were not present at 0% and 9% gradients when no load 
was carried. It is clear working with SCBA or a line pack significantly increases the physiological load on the 
body during fire ground work. BFF do not work with SCBA or a line pack. PES developed for SFF and LMFF 
reflect the increased physiological demands of work tasks wearing load carriage equipment, may overstate 
the physical demands of similar work without load equipment. Similarly, rural BFFs are not required to 
perform a range of operational tasks (CFA, 2006) which have shown to be some of the most demanding SFF 
task; stair climb carrying equipment,  forcible entry or ladder climb which generate peak aerobic demands 
of 44.0 ± 1.5, 30.5 ± 1.7 and 30.6 ± 0.3 mL.kg-1.min-1 respectively (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a). Rural bushfire 
are also not required to perform victim rescue tasks, which have a moderate aerobic demand of 24.6 ± 1.4 
mL.kg-1.min-1 but a high individual muscular load of 111lbs (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a). PES developed of the 
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peak aerobic demand during stair climb carrying equipment for SFF work may overstate the physical 
demands of RTBS work performed without these tasks.  
 
Table 2.5: Physical performance scores for male and female incumbent fire fighters (Misner et al., 1989b) 
Variable 
Male 
(n = 37) 
Female 
(n = 25) 
Percentage  
diff. between genders 
Stair Climb  13.0 ± 1.9 17.6 ± 2.9 26.1 
Hose Couple  27.8 ± 5.0 31.9 ± 6.7 13.0 
Flexed Arm Hang 65.0 ± 16.9 47.0 ± 20.6 27.7 
Lift and Carry 16.9 ± 1.4 21.1 ± 2.5 14.9 
Modified Stair Climb 14.0 ± 2.0 23.6 ± 6.9 18.5 
Ladder Lift 7.9 ± 2.9 11.9 ± 4.5 40.7 
Forcible Entry 9.4 ± 3.4 21.3 ± 13.9 33.6 
Dummy Drag 8.8 ± 1.5 11.1 ±1.6 55.9 
Obstacle Run 84.0 ± 8.6 103.1 ± 15.9 20.7 
Values are means ± standard deviation in seconds; n, number; diff, difference 
 
Gender effects on job performance, or the broader gender-related issue of “adverse impact”, have 
been a motivator for many judicial rulings in North America (Hogan & Quigley, 1986; Shephard & Bonneau, 
2002). Significant differences in body size, injury rate, muscular strength and muscular power have been 
observed between males and females involved in multiple physically demanding occupations (Knapik, 1997; 
Misner et al., 1989b; Misner et al., 1989a; Bell et al., 2000; Knapik et al., 2001). Misner et al., (1989b), 
observed female SFFs performance worse on a range of fire-related tasks commonly used in the CPAT test, 
particularly on tasks utilising high individual muscular force application such as dummy drag, forcible entry 
and ladder lift (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992). Female fire fighters are likely to face higher relative muscular 
demands for the same tasks in this study as they were, on average, 16kg lighter with 21.4kg less fat-free 
mass than male subjects (Misner et al., 1987a).  Bilzon et al., (2001a) observed 73 ± 10% O2max and 84 ± 
10% O2max during the same fire hose work task in male and women naval fire fighters respectively. Only 
27% of female fire fighters were able to successfully complete all assigned fire fighting tasks. Gore & 
Edwards (1992) highlighted the likely difference in aerobic power between Australian males and females, 
which is likely to be 8, 8.7, 7.4 and 7.2 mL.kg-1.min-1 in the age ranges of 18-29, 30-39, 40-49 and 50-59 
years old, respectively. The majority of PES are based on the aerobic power of male workers due to the lack 
of female subjects in development studies (Bilzon et al., 2001a; Payne, 2005). McLennan (2004) suggested 
women make up 17% or 35, 704 of the 206, 954 Australian RTBS personnel. 22, 494 women in operational 
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roles. 63% of women rural fire fighters are likely to be engaged in operational roles on the Australian fire 
ground, a lower portion when compared to 85% of men. The development of valid PES for Australian RTBS 
work must reflect all personnel performing operational roles, including female workers, as they may 
encounter gender-related increased work demands during RTBS activities and potentially a higher risk of 
injury.  
 
Table 2.6, Previous recommendations for Minimum acceptable O2max standards of fire fighting.  















Kilbom, 1980 SFF 2.8 – 3.0 - 88 – 94% 110-118% 88 – 94% 
Louhevaara et al., 1985. SFF 3.5 - 109% 137% 109% 
Von Heimburg et al., 2006 SFF 4.0 - 125% 157% 125% 
Sothmann et al., 1990 SFF  - 33.5 88% 110% 88% 
O’Connell et al., 1986 SFF - 39.0 103% 128% 103% 
Lemon & Hermiston, 1977 SFF - 40.0 106% 131% 106% 
Davis et al., 1982 SFF - 42.0 111% 138% 111% 
Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a SFF - 45.0 119% 148% 119% 
Dawson et al., 2000 SFF - 45.0 119% 148% 119% 
Dreger & Petersen, 2007 Military - 34.1b 90% 112% 90% 
Bilzon et al., 2001a Military - 41.0 108% 134% 108% 
Deakin et al., 1997 Military - 44.0b 116% 144% 116% 
DeLorenzo-Green & 
Sharkey, 1995 
LMFF - 45.0 119% 148% 119% 
MGMT, management; AUS, Australian; a, % O2max values are based on estimated O2max  of the average 
40-49 year old Australian male and female (Gore & Edwards, 1992); b, based off successful completion of 
an 8 minute fire fighting circuit time; c, Pilot testing of 21 FESA rural fire fighters (Phillips et al, 2010). 
 
Large body size has shown to be an advantageous factor in the performance of occupational tasks 
involving load carriage (Brotherhood et al., 1997; Vanderburgh, 2008; Payne, 2005). Larger individuals may 
face a smaller relative work rate due to higher musculature and longer biomechanical levers to perform the 
same absolute work.  Brotherhood et al., (1997) suggested self pacing played a significant role in the 
physiological response of LMFFs performing prolonged rake hoe work. In trials where fire fighters were able 
to self pace their effort, fire fighters with higher fat mass had higher productivity in contrast to the 
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predicted productivity from a stepping O2max assessment. Brotherhood et al., (1997b) suggested fixed 
paced, work against steep terrain, emergency or other circumstances requiring a sustained near maximal 
effort would promote adverse effects in higher fat mass fire fighters. From the figures of three large rural 
fire agencies, McLennan (2004) estimated as much as 55% of volunteer BFF personnel are older than 40 
years of age. The body mass index (BMI) from aged matched members of the Australian population would 
suggest Australian rural fire fighters may have overweight average BMIs of 25.9 ± 3.5, 26.2 ± 3.1 and 26.2 ± 
2.9 for ages 40-49, 50-59 and 60-69 respectively (Gore & Edwards, 1992). The O2max of aged matched 
members of the Australian population would also suggest Australian rural fire fighters are likely to have 
average aerobic capacities of 37.9 ± 8.5, 33.6 ± 5.8 and 31.1 ± 9.6 for the same ages 40-49, 50-59 and 60-69 
respectively (Gore & Edwards, 1992). 
Lusa et al., (1994) observed frequency of physically demanding tasks is not dependent of age, 
suggesting fire fighters of all ages are exposed equally to physically demanding work on a fire ground. It is 
therefore reasonable to assume Australian rural fire fighters will be exposed to operational demands 
regardless of age. Assuming the average Australian BFF volunteer is similar in aerobic power to the 
Australian population, Table 2.6, suggests SFF and LMFF PES would elicit aerobic work rates of between 88 
and 119% O2max. It is likely a substantial number of fire fighters, especially older or female fire fighters, 
would not pass the physical requirements of this PES. PES applied to BFF will unfairly discriminate against 
higher fat mass and older fire fighters if the PES over-estimates the demands of their work. It is important 
to develop valid PES for RTBS retains and utilises as much of the capable existing workforce as possible.  
Developing a PES for Australian RTBS  
The first parts of this review have focused on the legislative considerations; practical justifications 
and the potential physical demands of RTBS. The remainder of this review will focus on the process and 
potential methodological advancements in development of valid PES for Australian fire fighters. The 
primary goal of a PES is to establish valid, reliable and predictable links between job performance of an 
occupation and the procedures used to select or assess workers within that occupation (Rayson, 2000c; 
Jackson, 1994; Hogan & Quigley, 1986; Kuruganti& Rickards, 2004; Jamnik et al., 2010a; Jamnik et al., 
2010b; Jamnik et al., 2010c).  As discussed earlier in the review, the acceptable strength of these links is 
often defined by legislative motivators within employment discrimination or OHS law (Rorke, 2002). As 
there is great variation between job descriptions and factors affecting optimal job performance in different 
occupational settings, valid PES are likely to depend on the characteristics of the occupation being studied. 
Scientific approaches to the development of PES for fire fighting populations have focused on a ‘best 
practice’ approach outlined in Figure 2.1 (compiled from Shephard, 1991; Jackson, 1994; Taylor & Groeller, 






Figure 2.1, Current pathways to the development of PES (adapted from Payne & Harvey, 2009; Rayson, 
2000c) 
 
The remainder of this review will focus on methodological issues involved with the first step of the 
process outlined in Figure 2.1, Job task analysis.  A valid and comprehensive task analysis, detailing the sub 
text outlined in Figure 2.1, will serve as a strong foundation for ongoing development of a PES in rural fire 
fighters but discussion of these elements beyond step one in Figure 2.1 is outside the scope of this review. 
Job task analysis  
A job task analysis is considered a content valid method of determining the range of job specific 
tasks conducted within an occupation or role within an occupation and a logical starting point for the 
process of PES development (Kuruganti & Rickards, 2004; Taylor & Groeller, 2003; Rayson, 2000c; Rayson, 
2000b; Jackson, 1994; Jamnik et al., 2010a; Jamnik et al., 2010b). A job task analysis attempts to 
systematically and comprehensively collate information defining a broad range of work behaviours involved 
in a job, types of job skills or characteristics required by an employee to successfully complete a job or an 
individual component of a job (Rayson, 2000c; EEOC, 1978). The overall focus of a job analysis is to identify 
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important or critical measures of job performance (EEOC, 1978; Richman & Quinones, 1996; Fleishman, 
1988; Rayson, 2000c; Sanchez & Levine, 1989; Jamnik et al., 2010a; Jamnik et al., 2010b) and tasks which 
involve specialist knowledge, skill, ability or other worker characteristics (KSOA) (Maurer & Tross, 2000; 
Morgeson et al., 2004). Critical tasks are usually isolated using a balance between relative importance and 
frequency of occurrence (Sanchez & Fraser, 1992; Sanchez & Levine, 1989; Rayson, 2000c; Taylor & 
Groeller, 2003). Critical tasks are then used as criterion tasks which predict the physical capability required 
for successful performance of a physically demanding occupation (Sothmann et al., 2004; Arvey et al., 1992; 
Nottrodt & Celentano 1987; Rayson, 1998; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992b; Jamnik et al., 2010b). 
A job inventory and psychophysical job analysis is a valuable method of determining critical physical 
tasks for any occupation (Rayson, 2000c; Jackson, 1994).  A job task analysis leading toward the 
development of PES starts by creating a job inventory to define the job domain (Kuruganti & Rickards, 
2004; Taylor & Groeller, 2003; Jamnik et al., 2010a; Jamnik et al., 2010b). A job inventory contains a list of 
tasks or work which a particular role or trade within an occupation is likely to encounter. Judicial rulings in 
Australia have suggested this list should be comprehensive of all reasonable circumstances and not limited 
to average daily operating procedures. Sources of information which inform a job inventory for emergency 
services are varied and include training manuals, interviews with training officers or field operations 
managers, annual reports, incident summary reports and current assessment procedures (Rayson, 2000c).  
Hughes et al. (1989) suggests the most accurate and valid job task analysis is conducted through 
direct, real time observation of physical demands and work practices. Real time observation is difficult in a 
rural fire fighting environment where incumbent workers are spread across large operational areas and 
may engage in BFF activities infrequently. Rayson (2000c) suggested these techniques are particularly 
valuable for occupations with short repetitive work cycles but may require extended observation in 
unstructured occupations. Direct and detailed measurements of incumbents’ work patterns and physical 
demands, are not always feasible due to significant workplace risk, logistical or operational considerations, 
often facilitating the need to develop alternative methodology (Wilson, 1997). In work settings, where 
direct observation is not practical, such as the military and emergency services, job tasks can be evaluated 
by experienced incumbents or subject matter experts (SME) (Viswesvaran et al., 1996; Richman & 
Quinones, 1996; Landy & Vasey, 1991). Qualitative data from SME can subjectively assess frequency, 
criticality, difficulty and relative importance of all tasks within an occupation.  Rayson (1998) and Sharp et 
al., (1980) highlighted SME data represents experienced opinion rather than observed practice.  
Methodology use to access the knowledge of a SME sample may affect the validity of job 
performance ratings. Many studies have utilised surveys of large numbers of individual incumbents or 
supervisor SME to obtain job inventories and job analysis ratings (Rayson, 1998; Lusa et al., 1994; Reilly et 
al., 2006; Mueller & Belcher, 2000; Davis et al., 1982, Kaczmarek & Packer, 1996). Others have focused on 
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isolating smaller sample SME committees or a number of committees to act as representative opinion of 
the occupation (Deakin et al., 1999; Payne, 2005). Maurer & Tross (2000) observed likely agreement, or 
convergence, in critical job task and KSOA assessment between the collective opinions of selected SME 
committees and larger surveys of individual SME groups for “Relative time spent”, “Importance” and 
“distinguishes performance levels”. The same authors cautioned against a SME committee approach if 
there was potential bias in the political or social perception of the job analysis process between groups. It is 
feasible too many individuals with shared experiences on a SME committee could potentially bias the 
collective experience if not appropriately counteracted with an appropriate sample size.  
 
Table 2.7, Interrater reliabilities and intrarater coefficient alpha reliabilities of overall job performance 
rating between peer (incumbent) and supervisors (adapted from Viswesvaran et al., 1996) 
   N Mwt SD Munwt SD 80% CI 80% Cred 
Interrater           
Supervisor   14 650 0.52 0.10 0.68 0.15 0.50– 0.54 0.41 – 0.63 
Incumbent   2 389 0.42 0.11 0.44 0.16 0.37 – 0.47 0.30 – 0.54 
Intrarater          
Supervisor   17 899 0.86 0.14 0.84 0.15 0.84 – 0.88 - 
Incumbent   1 270 0.85 0.12 0.81 0.12 0.80 – 0.90 - 
N = sample size of group; wt = sample size weighted; unwt = unweighted or frequency weighted; CI = 
confidence interval; Cred = credibility interval. 
The validity of SME assessments which define a job domain or critical components of real 
occupations are fundamentally linked to; task engagement, variation in ratings from supervisor or 
incumbent sources; interrater reliability, the capacity to obtain the same job performance ratings obtained 
on the same employee by different SME; and intrarater reliability, the capacity to obtain the same job 
performance ratings on the same employee by different equally qualified SME (Pine, 1995; Viswesvaran et 
al., 1996; Richman & Quinones, 1996; Wilson, 1997; Green & Veres, 1990).  Morgeson & Campion (1997) 
opined intrarater disagreement will represent either genuine individual variation of SME occupational 
experience or be indicative of an inaccurate job analysis. Mueller & Belcher (2000) observed similar relative 
task criticality ratings between fire captains and supervisors of 5.1 ± 1.7 and 5.8 ± 1.5 respectively.  
Viswesvaran et al., (1996) demonstrated reasonably similar overall job performance ratings between 
experienced incumbents and supervisors for coefficient alpha intrarater and interrater reliabilities, Table 
2.7, indicating both can be used in a task analysis with similar reliability. Not surprisingly intrarater, rather 
than interrator ratings of job performance were more reliable reflecting 80% confidence intervals of 0.8 – 
0.9 and 0.5 – 0.5 or 0.4-0.5 respectively.  These results suggest it is reasonable to assume 10 – 20% and 45 – 
63% of the observed variance in responses of SME used for a job task analysis may be attributed to 
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intrarator or interrator differences of opinion respectively, depending on the methodology. These 
differences may not be entirely due just to differences in rater opinion or reliability but also false reporting. 
Pine (1995) identified 45% of incumbent correctional officers falsely reported many tasks with are 
important for their job performance. False reporting to this magnitude would contribute significantly to the 
variance in interrator reliability. 
 
  
Figure 2.2, Detection accuracy of low Vs high experienced incumbents (from Richman & Quinones, 1996) 
 
Experience and operational context also plays roles in accuracy of a job task analysis. Richman & 
Quinones (1996), Figure 2.2, analysed the accuracy of task frequency ratings across two domains; task 
engagement and rater experience. Although the participants were not occupational workers and the 
findings may be of limited questionable application to a real workplace, the authors observed low 
experience performers and supervisors of basic building tasks were more accurate at determining 
frequency for these tasks than higher experience counterparts. This finding requires further research but is 
in opposition to the historical view of task analysis which encourages the use of experienced incumbents or 
supervisors with an in-depth understanding or familiarity with the physical work demands (Hahn & 
Dipboye, 1988; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Rayson, 2000b; Rayson, 2000c).  
An inaccurate job analysis may be caused by the pressures of increased recruiting costs, work 
compensation costs, a poor understanding of training processes or lack of resources (Mueller & Belcher, 
2000; Morgeson & Campion, 1997). Morgeson & Campion (1997) opined “task based surveys, coupled with 
relative-time-spent ratings, appear to maximise within-job differences” in contrast which construct rating 
measures (e.g. difficulty to successful completion, relative importance) which “typically find fewer 
differences”. Lindell et al., (1998) found high interrater agreement for ratings of relative importance in 
emergency management SME, but not ratings of time spent performing each task. The authors suggest a 
high level of genuine within-job variability, or a systemic context-related error in the task analysis. Job 
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context was significant correlated with ratings of time spent performing each task but not ratings of relative 
importance, indicating operational difference could be due to genuinely different SME job experience of 
tasks. Collectively these studies raise many potential questions regarding optimum selection of SME or the 
validity of SME opinion used in PES development to define critical job tasks. It is clear current PES 
development processes may not fully comprehend interactions within or between SME raters affect the 
validity of a job task analysis such as; task engagement, reliability, experience and job efficiency. To the 
authors’ knowledge, few published investigations have been made to investigate the accuracy of SME 
derived job task analysis against actual emergency operational deployment. This thesis will attempt to 
index actual emergency rural bushfire work against heavily monitored simulated work shifts in order to 
ascertain the accuracy of SME ratings for development of PES for Australian RTBS work. Through this work 
detailed measurements of operational task frequency and the determination of operational variation in 
tasks or activities should be attainable. 
Limitations of physical demands analysis in the PES model for rural bushfire fighting  
As discussed in earlier sections of this review, a job task analysis aims to define the range of tasks 
encountered during operational work and isolate which of these tasks are “critical” for successful job 
performance. A physical demands analysis completes a task analysis by characterizing the physical stress 
and strain encountered during performance of critical tasks or important work (Rayson, 2000c; Taylor & 
Groeller, 2003). This process is a vital step in matching the physical demands of the job to the required 
physical capabilities of a worker (Payne & Harvey, 2010; Jackson, 1994; Rayson, 2000b). Ideally all job task 
analysis, including physical demands analysis is conducted with observation during actual work activities 
(Rayson, 2000c; Hughes et al., 1989). As discussed earlier in this review, the increased workplace risk, 
logistical or operational considerations often necessitate physical measurement in a more controlled, safe 
setting.  Sensitive scientific equipment used to characterize physical demand of work is expensive, can limit 
incumbent performance (mass, bulk, range of motion) and often is not designed for a wide range of uses 
within highly variable environments (Rayson, 2000c). Consequently, physical demands analysis often occurs 
in a simulated environment (Rayson, 1998; Reilly et al., 2006; Bilzon et al., 2001a; Deakin et al., 1997).  
Shephard (1991) opined minimum PES for police recruits, arbitrarily set at 60% of population 
norms, would have little chance of defending their validity in court. The same author also suggested a 
common approach to the establishment of an age- accommodating PES is to “set standards so that the 
average 45-year old-employee is working at 80% of an acceptable loading”. This approach expected an 
employee of average fitness should be able to physically perform the job up to the retirement age of 65. It 
is difficult to justify this approach to PES development both legislatively and scientifically. From a scientific 
standpoint this approach makes a large effort to accommodate older workers but little effort to directly 
relate a PES to acceptable job performance. It is likely a PES developed using this methodology would result 
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in high rates of false negatives in younger workers, and therefore violate discrimination law.  These workers 
may become true negatives with age-related fitness declines before the end of their career (Sluiter, 2006; 
Chan & Koh, 2000; Sluiter & Frings-Dresen, 2007; Sothmann et al., 1990; Lusa et al., 1994) but many may be 
capable of acceptably meeting the physical work demands at a younger age and it would be discriminatory 
practice to terminate their employment until they fail validated annual fitness tests.  
The pack hike is a loaded march PES which replicates a work rate of 45 mL.kg-1.min-1 or twice the 
average 22.5 mL.kg-1.min-1 cost of LMFF duties (DeLorenzo-Green & Sharkey, 1995; Sharkey, 1997; Sharkey, 
Rothwell & DeLorenzo-Green, 1999). Sharkey (1999) reasoned a PES, which generates a prolonged “whole-
shift” standard, must be established at this level as “workers cannot sustain day-long work rates above 50% 
of their Maximal capacity”. This reasoning does however make assumptions about the consistent nature of 
work across a full shift. Firstly, the assumption is made were workers will need to sustain prolonged aerobic 
work at 50% O2max consistently across a full work shift. The most demanding individual physical work 
bouts encountered by LMFFs are likely to elicit between 22.5 and 27.2 ± 3.8 mL.kg-1.min-1, or up to 57.6 ± 
7.1 5 % O2max (Budd et al., 1997c; Brotherhood et al., 1997a; DeLorenzo-Green & Sharkey, 1995; Sharkey, 
1997). Although this level of expenditure is possible throughout a shift, as discussed in early sections of this 
review, indications from Cuddy et al., (2007) are 66% of fire ground time is spent in sedentary activity 
intensities, likely well below 50 % O2max.  
Shephard & Bonneau (2002) highlighted the commonly accepted minimum aerobic PES for public 
safety officers would allow for 8 hours of work at twice the standards operating level. The authors opined 
this methodology bears little relevance to an occupation composed of short duration “critical incidents” of 
1-5 minutes. It is likely the majority of RTBS work is made up of distinct ‘critical’ work bouts rather than 
prolonged whole shift work at any given metabolic rate (Bos et al., 2004; Cuddy et al., 2007). A PES 
intended to allow workers to work below 50 % O2max throughout a shift may be of questionable content 
validity for Australian RTBS work, particularly if work demands are predominantly sub maximal and 
maximal levels occur infrequently. Traditionally, Douglas bags are used to monitor oxygen consumption 
over shorter task orientated work (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a) or to sample steady state oxygen consumption 
at distinct points during work (Budd et al., 1997c; Reilly et al., 2006). Portable metabolic analysers can be 
used to continuously monitor oxygen consumption during actual work (Nag et al., 1980), simulated work 
trials (Ruby et al., 2003; Bilzon et al., 2001a; Holmér & Gavhed, 2006; Dreger & Petersen, 2007; Louhevaara 
et al., 1994; Deakin et al., 1999) and through interface with SCBA (Sothmann et al., 1990). The simulated 
model used by Gledhill & Jamnik (1992b), to characterise individual task demands including; duration, heart 
rate, oxygen consumption and load, is likely to provide good accuracy in the characterisation of physical 
demand for intermittent fire fighting activities. The use of portable metabolic analysers or Douglas bags for 
similar research in real life situations is problematic due to technical or oxygen storage difficulties 
respectively (Rayson, 2000c; Holmér & Gavhed, 2006). Without clearly defined means of measuring job 
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performance, the content validity of a standard developed using a “whole-shift” 50% O2max approach 
indexed to incumbent characteristics could be problematic to objectively assess against job performance 
and is essentially arbitrary.  A more accurate approach for Australian RTBS work. Figure 2.3, may be to 




Figure 2.3, Novel potential additions to the job task analysis process (adapted from Payne & Harvey, 2010; 
Rayson, 2000c; Jamnik et al., 2010a) 
 
The advance of computer technology has seen a variety of lightweight and non invasive data 
collection devices become available for use in the area of occupational physiology. In particular, portable 
metabolic systems (Ruby et al., 2003; Bilzon et al., 2001a; Holmér & Gavhed, 2006; Dreger & Petersen, 
2007; Louhevaara et al., 1994; Deakin et al., 1999), global positioning system (GPS) technology (Larsson & 
Henriksson-Larsen, 2001; Edgecomb & Norton, 2006; Larsson, 2003; Demczuk, 1998), radioactive isotopes 
(Ruby et al., 2002; Ruby et al., 2003), wireless transmission/ temperature monitoring systems (Richmond et 
al., 2008) and computer analysis programs (Anton et al., 2003) have been used to collect detailed 
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physiological data were previously impossible. The remote logging capabilities of many of these devices 
enable data to be collected without the presence of a researcher, which is a safer for research teams who 
previously had to collect data in emergency situations. Average total energy expenditure rates of 4160 ± 
884 and 4768 ± 478 kcal day-1 and activity energy expenditure of 2101 ± 716 and 2585 ± 406 kcal day-1 have 
been observed in American WFFs using doubly labelled water and physical activity monitor techniques 
respectively (Ruby et al., 2002; Heil, 2002). Ruby et al., (2002) suggested doubly labelled water technique 
requires a measurement period of between four and sixteen days in order to provide optimally accurate 
results.  
It is unlikely Australian RTBS personnel are likely to be deployed for longer than three days (Bosua, 
2006) and as such, the use of doubly labelled water is not useful practical. Heil (2002) proposed a cheaper, 
viable alternative in the use of physical activity monitors, which he showed produced comparable estimates 
of daily energy expenditure in American WFFs with the capability to sample work rate each minute for 21 
days. Activity monitors may be of more use for measurement of Australian RTBS work due to the higher 
sensitivity to account for the diversity of work tasks across a smaller timeframe. It is fair to suggest the 
accuracy of physical activity monitors to predict energy expenditure has not been calibrated against 
portable metabolic devices in complex work environments (Trost et al., 2005; Plasqui & Westerterp, 2007). 
Prediction of energy expenditure for a single shift or short duration deployments is most likely to be 
problematic, inaccurate and outside the scope this review. Trost et al., (2005) suggested a low within-and 
between unit variations within activity monitors across longer durations, although it appears higher 
variation occur with very short durations (Welk et al., 2004). If the output is similar for the same work with 
this technique, activity monitors may be more useful as a means to compare the range of activity within 
and between individual work shifts rather than describe overall energy expenditure rates. This thesis will 
instead attempt to analyse live fire baseline measures of heart rate, activity count and GPS movement as a 
basis for comparison with single day “campaign simulated” trial tasks to determine the accuracy of rural 
bushfire simulations for more detailed analysis. 
Summary 
Australian fire agencies are required to identify and develop strategies to minimise work related 
risks to the health of their workers. The physical demands of Australian rural bushfire suppression are 
currently unknown but are likely to be physically demanding. No Australian rural bushfire agency has 
conducted a peer reviewed or published psychophysical job analysis to determine the critical tasks of RTBS. 
Pre-existing tests of fire fighting performance, currently used in Australian fire fighting populations, are 
unlikely to be valid for use with this work. A PES should be developed and validated for Australian RTBS 
work for this reason. 
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The scientific mechanisms currently used to determine duration on a PES may not be sufficiently 
accurate for developing valid PES in occupations characterised by intermittent physically demanding work. 
It is clear duration, either of tasks or of work bouts, has been undervalued as an important content valid 
component of job performance. Particularly in an operational setting, when it determines the performance 
of a worker or success of the work activity. There is likely an inverse relationship between success of fire 
suppression work and duration of fire fighting bouts during all fire fighting, i.e. any given fire will be more 
difficult to extinguish given a longer duration to burn and grow before suppression efforts commence. The 
test duration enforced on a PES is intangibly connected to the acceptable operational practice, in much the 
same way as specific metabolic or musculoskeletal loads reflect operator physical demands of content valid 
PES. This thesis will attempt to develop methodology, Figure 2.3, incorporating task duration, frequency 





CHAPTER 3:  Job Task Analysis of Crew Member Duties during Australian 
Tanker-Based Bushfire Suppression Work. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Within the last decade, large scale wildfires (called bushfires in Australasia) have impacted significantly 
on communities in Australia, Southern Europe and North America (Hunter, 2004; Hyde et al., 2008; Schmuck et 
al., 2004). Fire tankers are commonly used by fire agencies in these regions as a bushfire suppression tool. 
Operational techniques of rural tanker based bushfire suppression (RTBS) work (Wildfire firefighter learning 
manual, 2006) involve the combination of traditional structural fire fighting (SFF) tasks (Gledhill & Jamnik, 
1992a; Sothmann et al., 2004) in an environment similar to North American wildland fire fighting (WFF) 
(Sharkey, 1997). SFF and North American WFF work has long been identified as physically demanding (Bilzon et 
al., 2001a; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a, Ruby et al., 2002; Brotherhood et al., 1997) but the physical demand of 
RTBS work, a hybrid of other fire fighting work styles, is yet to be investigated. The characterization of RTBS 
work is particularly important in regions such as Australia, where rural fire agencies, comprised of up to 207, 
000 volunteer fire fighters (McLellan, 2004), perform this suppression work in parallel with rake crews at major 
bushfire incidents. The workforce using RTBS techniques may be up to two and three quarters the personnel 
who use more traditional North American wild land suppression techniques (Hunter, 2004). As RTBS work is 
potentially composed of many elements of other fire fighting styles, it would be reasonable to expect this type 
of work will be of similar physical demand.  
A job inventory and psychophysical job analysis is a valuable method of determining critical physical 
tasks for any occupation (Rayson, 2000c; Wilson & Corlett, 1990; Jackson, 1994; Jamnik et al., 2010a; Jamnik et 
al., 2010b). Detailed job task analysis of the general operational duties within physically demanding 
occupations has facilitated the development of physical employment standards (PES) throughout the world. 
Qualitative data from experienced job incumbents or subject matter experts (SME) assessing task frequency, 
criticality, difficulty and important can be used to demonstrate critical tasks (Sanchez, 1989) as a precursor to 
the development of valid PES (Rayson, 2000b). Task analysis focuses on identifying cognitive and decision 
making factors which can be used for psychological screening prior to employment (Kaczmarek & Packer, 
1996) or distinct content related criterion tasks which comprise the critical spectrum of physical activities 
required for successful occupational performance and corresponding content valid job PES (Sothmann et al., 
2004; Arvey et al., 1992; Nottrodt & Celentano 1987; Rayson, 1998; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992b).  
Criterion PES are a fundamental focus of job selection for physically demanding occupations 
(Sothmann et al., 2004; Arvey et al., 1992; Jamnik et al., 2010a; Jamnik et al., 2010b). Australian employers 
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face similar issues to the rest of the world but have less defined legislative boundaries (Uniform Guidelines on 
Employee Selection Procedures, 1978). The Victorian Equal Opportunity Act (1995) and OHS Act (2004) suggest 
employers are able to “discriminate against another person, employee or volunteer worker, on the basis of 
impairment or physical features if the discrimination is reasonable necessary to protect the health or safety” of 
and to set genuine occupational requirements for employees. Genuine occupational requirements are 
generally considered to be an exception from state anti-discrimination legislation and employers are capable 
of setting PES determined ‘reasonably practicable’ to fulfil the physical requirements of the occupation or 
‘reasonably necessary’ to protect the health of a person on a work site. 
No fire agency has ever conducted a published job task analysis to determine the critical tasks for job 
performance in RTBS. As such, the vast majority of rural fire agencies enforce no annual or recruitment PES 
upon entry into RTBS crews. Validated PES for safe RTBS work cannot be developed until there is greater 
understanding of the physical demands of RTBS work. The aim of the present study was, therefore, to conduct 
a job task analysis on crew member duties experienced during RTBS work. From this analysis, we aimed to 
determine a critical list of job tasks and characterize the RTBS work for further physiological analysis. 
METHODS  
Subjects. Thirty one (31M) Australian volunteer BFF (50.1 ± 11.6 yrs of age, 20.9 ± 12.4 yrs of fire 
agency membership) participated in this study. All participants were operationally accredited for RTBS work, 
volunteer members of the Country Fire Authority (CFA), Victoria, Australia and had participated in at least two 
major multi-day fires within the last ten years. All participants had attended a variety of multi-day bushfires 
within the last ten years and were qualified in operational fire ground leadership roles above the level of crew 
member. Ethical and technical approval for the study was obtained from the Deakin University Human 
Research Ethics Committee and the Australasian Fire Authorities Council respectively.  
Experimental Protocol: Six discussion sessions were run throughout Victoria. The locations were 
selected in regions of proximity to multi-day bushfire incidences which have occurred within Victoria over the 
last five years. Metropolitan sites were selected as personnel are frequently deployed from these areas during 
prolonged multi-day bushfire suppression. Participants in this study represented eight out of twenty regions 
throughout Victoria. Sessions were held within fire agencies premises including regional training colleges, 
brigades and state headquarters. Five sessions (23 men) completed the full task analysis and one session (8 
men) did not evaluate the activity type, activity category or difficulty parts of the task analysis due to 
unforeseen time constraints.  
A job inventory list of 51 core fire tasks was developed over two rounds of a consultation phase with 
two senior operational RTBS personnel and three training officers at the CFA training college. These personnel 
were only used in the consultation phase and new participants were recruited from the discussion session 
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phase. The inventory list was amended to incorporate feedback during each phase and aimed to 
comprehensively reflect all physical RTBS tasks which could realistically be performed by crew members 
deployed to a multi-day bushfire. Participants at each discussion session were invited to add to the task list if 
they believed additional tasks were required for evaluation. Four tasks were added to the task list during the 
first session and each subsequent group accepted the revised task list of 55 tasks (Table A.1) accurately 
depicted activities encountered during bushfire suppression.  
Each discussion session required participants to collectively define a variety of variables for each task 
(Table A.2). Collective opinions were recorded on a master sheet kept by the same experimenter at every 
session. During analysis, each session was weighted by participant number when combining overall group 
means on each variable.  Collective opinion was defined as agreement of more than 74 percent of participants 
on any variable (Table A.1). This value was attained by dividing the number of subjects required to agree in 
four out of the six discussion sessions by the total amount of subjects (23 out of 31 participants). As one 
session of 8 participants did not complete the activity type or activity category assessment, collective opinion 
in these areas of 65 percent was determined from a majority score in 3 out of five sessions (15 out of 23 
participants). If variables did not exceed these cut off scores, no variable was identified for that task.   
Activity categories of lift, carry and climb were adapted from Rayson (1998). Task selection, 
operational importance, and perceived level of difficulty were adapted from Sanchez & Levine (1989). 
Additional activity categories were included to reflect tasks included in SFF or WFF job tasks analysis, including 
dig/rake, loaded march, suppress, urban/structure encroachment and tanker mounted suppression (Gledhill & 
Jamnik, 1992a; Sharkey, 1997).  Action categories of suppress, static hold, drag, and assemble were added to 
the methodology to describe the unique demands of this style of fire fighting.  
Participants from three sessions within this study (N =15) were also asked about the number of hours 
in a shift, the amount of shifts per multi-day fire deployment and the amount of multi-day fire deployments 
per year to convert all task durations to a per season score.  Seasonal frequency of each task was calculated 
from the participant agreed rate of two multi-day fires per season, 2.5 shifts per multi-day fire and 14 hours 
per shift.  
Statistical Analysis: Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation, unless otherwise 
mentioned. Raw data from individual session was combined into overall data using weighted averages 
which reflected the number of participants in each session.  
RESULTS 
Characterisation of Tasks 
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The duration of more physically demanding RTBS tasks ranged from 5.2 ± 4.2 to 21.9 ± 7.6 minutes 
(Table 3.1; Table 3.2; Table 3.3; Table 3.4; Table 3.5). Forty three per cent of tasks showed a perceived load per 
person in excess of 10 kg per operator (Table 3.1; Table 3.2; Table 3.3; Table 3.4; Table 3.5). The heaviest 
perceived weights involved three hose work tasks which were thought to generate between 26.6 ± 8.5 and 
33.1 ± 11.9 kg per operator involved in the task (Table 3.1; Table 3.5). All tasks were carried out over distances 
ranging between 32.3 ± 30.8 and 95.8 ± 104.2m (Table 3.1; Table 3.2; Table 3.3; Table 3.4; Table 3.5). Carry 
work was identified in all seven physically demanding tasks and 40% of all 55 tasks (Figure3.5). The drag action 
featured in all hose work tasks, 43% of physically demanding tasks and 24% of all tasks (Figure3.5). When 
expressed by task frequency, drag and carry actions overlap in 90% physically demanding tasks completed per 
season. Dig/ rake action, characterizing all rake work, was present in 57% of physically demanding tasks (Table 
3.2; Table 3.6) but represented only ten percent of physically demanding tasks completed per season (Figure 
3.2; Figure 3.3; Figure 3.4), suggesting it is a small contributor to regular work performance over a season of 
RTBS work. Strength endurance activity type, the only activity type identified and representing 98% of the 
frequency of all physically demanding tasks (Table 3.6), was acknowledged in charged hose advance, lateral 
repositioning, full repositioning work and rake work during blacking out (Figure3.7). Of all fifty five tasks, 69% 
of these tasks had no clear activity type (Figure3.6). The largest agreed activity type was strength-endurance 
which was acknowledged in 16% of all tasks. 
Physically demanding tasks represented 42% of the frequency of work tasks on the fire ground (Table 
3.5; Figure 3.2; Figure 3.3; Figure 3.4). Tasks completed during RTBS work are characterized by carry/drag work 
and carry/dig/rake work in 90% and ten percent of physically demanding work respectively. Individual tasks 
last for between 5 and 20 minutes, requiring the operator to move loads between 4kg and 33 kg (Table 3.1; 
Table 3.2; Table 3.3; Table 3.4; Table 3.5). Operational working distances do not typically exceed 100m from 
the fire tanker.  Physically demanding work is generally considered to involve a moderate or high difficulty of 
successful task completion. 98% of physically demanding RTBS work has a strength endurance activity type 
























































Figure 3.1, Overall years of fire industry experience across six experimental conditions. 
 
All data are means ± standard error of the mean. Yrs, years; session, discussion group for task analysis 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Identification of Critical Tasks. 
Participants selected seven RTBS tasks as more physically demanding than other tasks (Table 3.5). 
These tasks are operationally performed by a single tanker crew consisting of three to five crew members. 43% 
of these tasks represented work done by a single operator and 57% represented integrated tasks requiring up 
to four operators. Of the tasks identified as more physically demanding, there was a substantial variation of 
relative importance, frequency and difficulty. Four of the seven physically demanding tasks were considered to 
have a relative importance above important, but not critical levels (Table 3.5). Five tasks were identified to 
involve a frequency higher than five occurrences per season (Figure 3.2; Figure 3.3), a value suggesting they 
are likely to occur at least once within any normal bushfire shift. Participants also considered four tasks 
required a higher difficulty of successful completion compared to other tasks (Table 3.1; Table 3.2; Table 3.3; 
Table 3.4; Table 3.5). Of importance, only two tasks, charged hose advance and full charged repositioning of a 
38mm hose were considered to involve a relative importance greater than important, but not critical, 
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 Figure 3.2, Operational importance1 Vs. perceived relative frequency2 of all tasks. 
 

















550 Lateral charged repositioning
Charged repositioning
Manual tool work during black out


















Figure 3.3, Operational importance Vs. perceived frequency of perceived physically demanding tasks. 
                                                          
1 Operational importance was determined using a 5 point scale; 1. Not important, 2. Mildly important, 3. 
Moderately important, 4. Important, but not critical, 5. Critical 













Lateral charged hose repositioning
Charged hose repositioning 






















Figure 3.4, Operational importance3 Vs. perceived relative frequency4 of perceived physically demanding 
tasks. 
                                                          
3 Operational importance was determined using a 5 point scale; 1. Not important, 2. Mildly important, 3. 
Moderately important, 4. Important, but not critical, 5. Critical 




























































































































































































































































































































































The main aim of this study was to generate a list of critical criterion work tasks and characterize 
physically demanding fire ground work. These aims will serve as a first step in a job task analysis and 
development of PES for Australian RTBS work. All seven tasks identified as physically demanding were 
considered appropriate for further physical demands analysis. The seven critical tasks fall into two distinct 
work groups which can generally be differentiated according to integrated hose or rake work tasks.  
Drag action is absent from all rake tasks but due to its universal involvement with hose work, and the 
high frequency of hose work, it is involved with eighty nine percent of physically demanding work performed 
on the fire ground. A high operational importance reported for tasks related to hose work is also likely to 
mirror the high reported frequency when compared to other tasks. The overlapping prevalence of carry action 
with this drag action is most likely reflective of the integrative nature of multiple operators conducting charged 
hose work in forested terrain. Multiple operators may be required to work together to carry the hose over 
multiple obstacles, or provide a drag force for forward momentum at different times in order to successfully 
reach the target deployment location. The inclusion of a drag action category appears to reveal hose work 
tasks for this occupational category in a way not comprehensively described in SFF work. Gledhill and Jamnik 
(1992a) reported SFF hose advance or repositioning work durations of between 21 and 65 seconds for hose 
deployments of between 15 and 61 meters respectively. BFFs estimated significantly longer durations in 
similar work tasks between 5.1 ± 4.2 and 9.1 ± 5.1 minutes over distances of 55.2 ± 11.2 to 94.8 ± 30.1 meters. 
Duration differences in hose work are most likely due to the terrain variations between a forest and cemented 
area for BFF and SFF fighting respectively. The prolonged nature of hose work in RTBS work was supported by 
consistent identification of the strength endurance activity type. This activity type was identified in 57% of 
physically demanding tasks but represented 98% the frequency of these tasks, which indicated tasks require 
sustained muscle load. Hose work tasks have traditionally only been studied in a content specific SFF setting 
(Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Bilzon et al., 2001a; Sothmann et al., 2004). Given potential operational differences 
with SFF, it appears important to study hose work in a content specific setting.  
A dig/rake action is the collective characteristic reported of all rake work conducted during RTBS work. 
Carry actions also reported during this work most likely refer to the requirement to carry a 2.5kg rake hoe tool 
for periods of up to 21.9 ± 7.6 minutes. Subject matter experts engaged in this study, reported all rake tasks, 
with the exception of patrolling on foot whilst carrying a rake hoe, as more physically demanding than other 
tasks. In Australian LMFF, rake work has shown to generate relative work rates of up to 88 ± 10 % O2max 
during solo rake work and 67 ± 16% O2max during rake work during team line building (Brotherhood et al., 
1997). These values achieved RPE values of 16.4 ± 2.4 and 13.4 ± 2.1 respectively indicated these fire fighters 
found this work to range between somewhat hard and hard (heavy) on the Borg scale. It is not surprising Lusa 
(1994) reported SFFs of all ages report debris clearing with heavy manual tools was the most demanding 
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muscular task encountered during SFF work. Collectively these data indicate regardless of setting and rate on 
task frequency, rake work will be identified as physically demanding by fire fighters. 
Lift action has been identified as the major action in up to 88% of military tasks (Rayson, 1998) and 
serving as a criterion measure in numerous job selection tests (Nottrodt & Celentano, 1987; Stevenson et al., 
1988). Lift action was identified in 15% of all RTBS tasks, but as this action was not identified in any rake or 
hose work tasks, it was not identified in any physically demanding tasks. The physically demand and use of lift 
actions during manual handling work may be encountered differently during RTBS work when compared to 
other physically demanding occupations. The heaviest manual handling loads, hose work tasks, involve 
equipment transported by a fire tanker to within 55.2 ± 11.2 m of the desired deployment area. At this stage 
multi-operator crews would deploy the fire hose from the tanker using an integrated combination of carry and 
drag actions dependant on the operational situation. Over a fire season uncharged hose advance tasks occur 
3.5 times more frequently than charged hose advance tasks. Charged hose advance, most likely due to the 
heavier hose weight, may only occur for safety reasons in response to the presence of live fire in the desired 
deployment location (Wildfire Firefighter learning manual, 2006). Much of the heavy lifting encountered in 
other physically demanding occupations may have been ergonomically removed by different work practices 
and much of the equipment weight being transported to within close proximity of a desired deployment area 
by the fire tanker. 
Job selection tests must reflect musculoskeletal and metabolic load demands of an occupation in order 
to demonstrate genuine occupation requirements (Rayson, 2000b). Rake tasks encountered by BFFs may 
require a comparable metabolic demand to hose work tasks. Hose work tasks reported for SFF and military fire 
fighters require between 23 ± 2 and 38 ± 5 mL.kg-1.min-1 (Bilzon et al., 2001a; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a). During 
variably paced crew and solo rake hoe trials, Australian wild land fire fighters required oxygen consumption 
rates between 22 ± 3 and 41 ± 6 mL.kg-1.min-1 (Brotherhood et al., 1997a). Minimum satisfactory performance 
on criterion RTBS tasks is likely to reflect the lower end of these ranges as operational work is largely self 
paced and conducted by significant amounts of older individuals (McLellan, 2004). Due to higher relative 
importance and frequency of occurrence, it may be possible hose work tasks could be the most content valid 
tasks to include in a job selection test provided they are comparable with the maximal physical demand of fire 
fighting.    
Experienced incumbents rate the frequency of the most demanding tasks less frequently than 
inexperienced incumbents (Landy &Vasey, 1991). Although there were potential differences in higher level 
operational experience with the subject matter experts it is likely perception differences were not present at 
the crew member level due to a similar range of expertise. Gender may also play a role in influencing 
perceived job frequencies of tasks, particularly physically demanding tasks which elicit higher relative fire 
fighting work rates in female subjects for a given absolute fire fighting task (Bilzon et al., 2001). This job task 
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analysis did not utilize any female subject matter experts and therefore may not be comprehensive of the 
physical demands of crew member female fire fighters. It may be possible additional tasks could be classified 
as more physically demanding by female subject matter experts in RTBS work. We were unable to recruit any 
females from the 7% in operational roles within the CFA (McLellan, 2004). The qualitative assessments by SME 
in this job task analysis provide content validity for selecting critical tasks for further physical demands analysis 
but not for determining criterion tasks (Rayson, 2000b). This analysis is instead a first step in the pathway to 
the development of a job selection test for RTBS work. 
CONCLUSION 
Experienced tanker-based BFFs identified seven tasks involving a greater physical demand than other 
tasks. Due to the relatively high levels of importance, frequency and difficulty to successfully complete, 
charged hose advance and full charged repositioning of a 38mm hose were considered critical tasks. RTBS 
work was characterized by hose related and rake tasks which were responsible for 90% and 10% of physically 
demanding task frequencies respectively. The majority of work on the fire ground utilizes drag or carry action 
with a combination of a strength endurance activity type. This job task analysis is intended as a content 
specific first step in the process of PES development to identify and characterize critical or physically 




CHAPTER 4: Aerobic demands of simulated bushfire suppression 
tasks performed by tanker-based fire fighters 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Rural fire authorities and land management agencies are primarily responsible for 
suppressing bushfires on private and public lands, respectively (CFA, 2006).  Fire crews from these 
agencies use a combination of ‘wet’ and ‘dry’ fire suppression techniques to curtail the spread of the 
fire (CFA, 2006). The dry fire fighting tactics comprise clearing combustible fuel (e.g., small shrubs, 
plant litter) to create fire breaks of bare earth over which fire cannot pass.  Fire breaks are created 
using earth moving machinery (e.g., bulldozer, grader) and teams of fire-fighters using rakes or other 
hand tools (e.g., rakes, chainsaws).  The work demands for Australian and North American WFFs 
have been quantified in simulated (Brotherhood et al., 1997), controlled (Brotherhood et al., 1997), 
and wildfire settings (Ruby et al., 2002). In contrast, the work demands of wet bushfire suppression 
were fire fighters douse fires with water and other liquid suppressants delivered by hoses connected 
to fire trucks (called tankers) has never been measured. RTBS crews comprise the majority of 
Australia’s RTBS force each summer.  At present, the fitness levels required of BFF to perform safe 
and productive RTBS work have not been determined. 
Though the work demands of RTBS work are unknown, many fire ground tasks (e.g., hose 
work, miscellaneous equipment carry) share similarities with those performed by urban SFFs.  
Cardiovascular responses during simulated and ‘live-fire’ urban SFF work have been measured using 
North American (Manning & Griggs, 1983; Sothmann et al., 1992; Bennett et al., 1994; Louhevaara et 
al., 1994; Stewart et al., 2008), and European (Bilzon et al., 2001; Holmér & Gavhed, 2006) fire 
fighters.  Heart rate responses for individual and integrated tasks range between 70% and 100% of 
age-predicted Maximal heart rate (HRmax).  Similarly, aerobic energy demands span ~ 45 and 85% 
Maximal oxygen uptake ( 2OV max).  These work-rates would be considered ‘moderate’ to ‘very-
hard’ by the physical activity intensity classifications endorsed by the American College of Sports 
Medicine (Balady et al., 1998).  The high work intensities prompt many fire agencies to pre-screen 
fire fighters to ensure they have sufficient cardiovascular fitness to perform their duties safely and 
productively.  At present, screening Australia’s BFFs cardiovascular fitness is not possible as the 
cardiovascular demands of RTBS have not been quantified.  The aim of the present study was, 
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therefore, to quantify the aerobic energy demands and heart rate responses to a range of bushfire 
suppression tasks routinely performed by Australia’s BFFs. This work is a second step in the process 
of PES and follows on from a job task analysis.  
METHODS  
Subjects. Twenty six volunteer BFF (20 men, 6 women, 43.1 ± 14.6 yrs, 1.7 ± 0.9 m, 81.1 ± 
13.7 kg) were recruited for this study. All participants were operationally accredited for RTBS work 
and volunteer members of the Country Fire Authority, Victoria, Australia. During all trials, 
participants wore full personal protective equipment which consisted of a two piece probane 
treated pant and jacket ensemble or button up probane treated overalls (Stewart & Heaton, 
Australia), leather fire resistant gloves (Fire Rescue Safety Australia, Australia), treated leather work 
boots (Taipan, Australia) and a BR3 BFF hard hat (Pacific Helmets, Australia). Participants were 
instructed to wear similar clothes under their protective equipment as they would wear during a live 
fire emergency.  Participants did not wear protective smoke goggles or a respiration filter mask 
during the trial work. The net weight of fire fighting ensemble was 5kg.  
  
Photo: Approved Australian RTBS fire fighting apparel displaying one piece overall (left) and two piece 
jacket and pants ensemble (right), CFA, 2008. 
Task simulations. Fire fighting subject matter experts (SME) identified a list of critical and 
physically demanding crew member tasks for this physical demands analysis after participating in a 
job task analysis. Fifteen tasks representative of the SME assessments in Chapter 3 and operational 
manager opinion (Bosua, 2006; Table A.1) were simulated at 2 regular training sites in the urban 
fringe of the Lerderderg State Park, Victoria, Australia. Sites were selected based upon similarity with 
operational fire terrain, access to water points close to the site, co-operation with local fire brigades 
and the ability to replicate multiple trials of the task on the same course.  Due to time constraints, 
subjects completed three to four tasks in a session. Due to BFF requirements to minimise BFF 
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resources unavailable for RTBS duties, individual subjects did not perform every task in the study. 
When tasks required multiple operators, in different positional variations, additional operationally 
qualified BFF performed these roles and were not measured. In this instance, the subject completed 
one repetition of each positional variation in order to complete the task.  Twenty minutes of rest 
was enforced between repetitions of each task. Single day experimental sessions consisted of one 
rake work task, one hose work task and one, or both, of either loaded marching or miscellaneous 
work. Selected operational distances and the amount of operators involved in each task are shown 
in Table 4.1.  All standard course areas were marked with witches hats and measured using a 50m 
tape measure. Ambient temperature at the deployment site ranged from 10 – 24 degrees during 
experimental work. 
Hose tasks. Uphill uncharged (UU), flat charged advance (FA), flat uncharged advance (FU), 
hose relocation (HRe) and hose blacking out (HBO) work tasks each had standard courses. All 
subjects self selected the rate of hose work but were instructed to “advance the fire hose as close to 
what you consider normal as possible”. The UU advance courses had angle of five to six percent and 
vertical elevation of ten to twelve meters. FC and FU courses were conducted on the same course 
through light terrain on the track edge. HBO tasks involved an integrated effort from a hose operator 
and rake operator to wet self selected “major” fuel sources in a 50 m X 5m marked zone from the 
back of the fire truck. Expired air was sampled from the hose and rake hoe operators simultaneously 
during blacking out work. HRe work involved a charged relocation of 60 meters of charged hose 
through terrain from a marked deployed position, back around a marker 20m from the fire truck and 
out to a newly deployed marked position. Dry weight of the hose rig used for experimentation was 
26.5kg for the 80m hose advance tasks and included 1 length of extruded 38mm fire hose, 2 lengths 
of 38mm canvas fire hose and a branch nozzle (Pro 366 Branch, Protek, Australia). Charged weight of 




Photo: Australian RTBS personnel engaged in hose blacking out (HBO)(left) and hose relocation after 
initial deployment (HRe) (right) tasks. 
Manual work tasks. Each solo (SLB) and team line build (TLB) task was conducted within an 
area 100 meters by 50 meters characterized by consistently foliaged terrain and gradient. An 
experienced fire fighter acted as a spotter for the lead rake hoe operator and selected a collective 
line through the bush for operators. In all trials, the spotter counted each stroke completed by the 
lead operator, instructing air collection to begin after 50 completed strokes and to continue for 75 
strokes. The lead rake hoe operator rotated to the back of a four man team every 25 strokes during 
TLB trials. All subjects self selected their work rate during SLB or TLB tasks and were instructed to 
“complete this task at the pace you would normally use operationally”. Spot fire containment with 
rake hoe (SFR) tasks were conducted on “out and back” courses and involved the operator 
completing 75 strokes “as fast as possible”. An experienced fire fighter selected a line for the fire 
fighter through terrain during the trial and counted 37 strokes out on the course, one stroke on the 
turn and 37 strokes back to the point of origin. 
   
Photo: Australian RTBS personnel engaged in Blacking out using rakehoe (BOR)(left) and Solo line build 
with rake hoe (SLB) (right) tasks. 
Miscellaneous work tasks.  Knapsack spray (KS) and hike (KH) tasks were conducted on an 
out and back 50m marked course through light terrain on a track edge. Subjects completed a 300m 
circuit with a 20kg water pack (Fire & Safety Solutions, Australia) during the trial, composed of a 
125m loaded hike, 50m transition zone and 125m loaded spray/march. Each subject was instructed 
to “complete the trial at a pace you would in the field and deliver multiple pump sprays of water to 
major fuel sources en route during the spray/march condition”.  Major fuel sources for the KS, HBO 
and BOR tasks were defined to subjects as standing or fallen fuel sources with a branch or debris 
diameter which could sustain prolonged fire activity (>0.2m) within a 2.5 meter radius either side of 
the marked course. Hose crank (HC) work involved manual cranking retraction of 80m of uncharged 
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hose onto a tanker-mounted hose reel from a deployed position. Additional qualified fire fighters 
were used for two support positions during HC work which involved either feeding the incoming 
hose smoothly onto the hose reel or lifting the final meter of the distal end of the hose of the ground 
to prevent excessive wear to the hose branch. The trailer pump set up (TPS) task involved working in 
a team of two operators to assemble a trailer mounted quickfill pump at a water source. This self 
paced task involved assembling filling hoses and filters, deploying the rig into a water source and 
then starting the pump so the unit was operational. Quickfill pump carry (QPC) involved two 
operators carrying a 20kg motorised quickfill pump and filling hoses 50m through flat lightly foliaged 
terrain to a water source. During TPS and QPC tasks, smaller tasks involved in completing both 
overall tasks were allocated to one of two operator roles. Operators completed both roles over two 
trials and expired air was collected from both operators during each trial. Static hose spraying (SHS) 
required participants to spray water at a target point twenty five meters away for two minutes at a 
standard operational hose pressure of 700kPa. Accuracy during this time was not recorded.  
  
Photo: Australian RTBS personnel engaged in Quickfill pump carry (QPC)(left) and Knapsack spraying 
(KS) (right) tasks.  
Equipment & data collection. Subjects were briefed prior to testing on the tasks they would 
be completing and were ask to complete the tasks to a standard they would perform operationally. 
Work was supervised by an experienced training officer. They were then fitted with a global 
positioning systems (SPI Elite, GPSports, AUS) and heart rate monitor (S410, Polar, FI). Heart rate and 
GPS data were taken from the GPS and sampled at one second epochs unless otherwise stated. 
Maximal heart rate and percentage of maximal heart rate (%HRmax ) were determined using the 
predictive formula, HRmax ൌ ʹͲͺ െ ͲǤ͹ ൈ ܣ݃݁ (Tanaka et al., 2001). Subjects were allocated a 
reusable 2 way valve mouthpiece (Hans Rudolph, USA) and familiarized with breathing through the 
mouthpiece before the start of testing. Subjects were then transported to the research sites in a 
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standard fire tanker. Expired air was collected directly via a mouthpiece and rubber tubing into a 
120L reusable Douglas bag (Scholle, AUS). Douglas bags were pumped through a dry gas meter 
(Harvard, USA) and metabolic analyzer (True One 2400, Parvomedics, USA) after each testing 
session. Metabolic demand recorded from Douglas bag measurements will represent the average 
oxygen consumption measured across the duration of the task.   As breath-by-breath analysis was 
unable to be performed during RTBS tasks, peak metabolic demand stated in this thesis will 
represent the highest average oxygen consumption across the entire duration of a simulated task. As 
such the peak oxygen demands stated during this thesis may conservative representations of the 
peak metabolic demands encountered during the RTBS task.  
  
Photo: Australian RTBS personnel engaged in Spot fire containment with rake hoe (SFR)(left) and 
Trailer pump set up (TPS) (right) tasks. 
All Douglas bags were analysed within 12 hours of their collection at the testing sites. Ethical 
and technical approval for the study was obtained from the University of Melbourne Human 
Research Ethics Committee and the Australasian Fire Authorities Council. Inclusion criteria as 
outlined by ACSM for intensive exercise (Baladay et al., 1998) was adopted and informed consent 
obtained was from each participant prior to the commencement of testing. 
Statistical Analysis. An unpaired t-test was used to determine gender differences between 
subject characteristics and velocity differences between TLB and SLB. A paired t-test was used to 
measure differences between knapsack tasks. One way ANOVA was performed on all remaining 
group means and a Tukey test post hoc to determine significant differences between groups. ANOVA 
analysis was not conducted on miscellaneous work tasks due to the unrelated diversity of tasks 
represented. Graphs are shown as Mean ± SEM unless otherwise stated. Differences were 




Oxygen consumption and duration.  
The physical characteristics of the subjects are shown in Table 2. Women represented 23% 
of the sample population and had a significantly smaller height and mass when compared to male 
participants. No differences were reported in CFA BFFs experience between gender groups and all 
subjects were able to complete every task attempted at a self selected work rate until task 
completion. FC and UU tasks showed higher mean oxygen consumptions of 27.2 ± 7.1 and 26.7 ± 4.8 
mL.kg-1.min-1 respectively, when compared to either FU or HBO tasks (Figure 4.1). Hose advance 
tasks, FU, FC, and UU; all shared similar durations of 52.0 ± 9.5, 46.2 ± 6.2 and 62.8 ± 12.6 seconds in 
contrast to HRe and HBO tasks which lasted for 95.7 ± 23.8 and 127.5 ± 30.4 seconds respectively 
(Figure 4.1). All manual work tasks required a similar oxygen consumption of between 28.4 ± 5.3 and 
33.1 ± 5.1 mL.kg-1.min-1 (Figure 4.2). BOR lasted for 127.5± 30.4 seconds and took significantly longer 
than SFR task which lasted for 100.8 ± 16.5 seconds (Figure 4.2). KS required a higher mean oxygen 
consumption compared to KH of 29.5 ± 4.8 and 25.5 ± 5.0 mL.kg-1.min-1 respectively (Figure 4.3). No 
duration difference was seen for this higher oxygen consumption over the 125m course. The static 
hose spray task had the lowest mean oxygen consumption of 10.2 ± 2.9 mL.kg-1.min-1 (Figure 4.3) 
when compared to all tasks.  
Velocity and Heart Rate. 
Velocity and mean heart rate data were available for seven tasks; SLB, TLB, HC, HRe, UU, FC 
& FU. Manual work tasks displayed lower mean velocities compared with hose work tasks. FC & FU, 
both flat hose advance tasks, displayed higher mean velocities of 5.8 ± 0.8 and 5.5 ± 1.2 km.hr-1 when 
compared to 3.4 ± 0.6 and 2.8 ± 0.8 km/hr of UU and HRe tasks comparatively (Figure 4.4).  TLB tasks 
were conducted at a faster mean speed of 1.2 ± 0.1 km/hr when compared to the 0.8 ± 0.2 km.hr-1 
velocity recorded during SLB (Figure 4.4). Average heart rate data ranged from 128 ± 13.0 to 162 ± 
15 b.minute-1 recorded during FU and SLB tasks respectively. Peak heart rate, also between FU and 
SLB tasks, ranged between from 140 ± 15.1 to 169 ±  12.2 b.minute-1. SLB tasks generated an average 
heart rate equivalent to 90.4 ± 7.4HR%max, a higher relative maximal heart rate than all tasks except 
TLB which generated 83.5 ± 8.5HR%max (Figure 4.5). FU hose advance had a lower peak relative heart 
rate of 77.9 ± 7.2HR%max when compared to HRe, HC, UU, SLB (Figure 4.5). All other tasks 
represented comparable relative heart rates which ranged from 87.2 ± 8.0 to 94.8 ± 7.8 %HRmax 
(Figure 4.5).   
Peak metabolic demand.  
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Mean peak metabolic demand encountered during tasks ranged from 25.5 ± 5.0 to 33.1 ± 
5.1 mL.kg-1.min-1 observed during the KH and SLB tasks respectively (Figure 4.2; Figure 4.3). No 
oxygen consumption differences were found between the eight most aerobically demanding tasks; 
SLB, TLB, KS, BOR, SFR, FC, UU and KH (Figure 4.1; Figure 4.2; Figure 4.3). The energy consumption of 
HC and HRe of 24.0 ± 3.3 and 23.3 ± 3.7 mL.kg-1.min-1 tasks were similar to all aforementioned tasks 
except SLB and TLB tasks (Figure 4.2; Figure 4.3). Hose work tasks which generated peak metabolic 
demand lasted for 53.6 ± 5.1sec, a shorter duration than hose work and miscellaneous work tasks 
which lasted for 114.6 ± 27.3 and 112.3 ± 27.3 seconds respectively (Figure 4.6). A 95% confidence 
interval of the peak metabolically demanding tasks displayed a range of 25.3 to 28.7 mL.kg-1.min-1 for 
hose work tasks, 28.6 to 32.1 mL.kg-1.min-1 for rake work tasks and 25.3 to 29.7 mL.kg-1.min-1 for 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The main aim of this study was to quantify the aerobic demands and task durations of 
common RTBS tasks. Eight of fifteen common BFF tasks showed individual tasks may place a 
significant strain on the cardiovascular system generating up to 94.8 ± 7.8 %HRmax and 89% O2max 
for an aged matched member of the Australian population (Gore & Edwards, 1992). During 
individual task work, this study observed peak oxygen consumption can be generated within 46.1 ± 
6.2 seconds and may be sustained for 127.5 ± 30.4 seconds. There is no metabolic difference 
between the most physically demanding individual tasks for hose, rake and miscellaneous work 
tasks; although hose work tasks have a shorter duration. Hose work tasks are commonly performed 
at mean velocities significantly higher than the observed rake tasks.  
Performing traditional urban hose work tasks in varied terrain and without self-contained 
breathing apparatus (SCBA) appears to alter previously observed oxygen consumption rates for hose 
work tasks. Mean oxygen consumption rates were 4-7 mL.kg-1.min-1 higher than comparable tasks in 
Canadian urban fire fighters performing 64mm uncharged hose advances, charged hose advances, 
charged hose relocations or specialist four minute uncharged naval hose advancing tasks (Gledhill & 
Jamnik, 1992a; Bilzon et al., 2001a). Oxygen consumption increases significantly based solely on 
increased weight of fire equipment worn during tasks (Davis et al., 1982; O’Connell et al., 1986) 
suggesting the oxygen consumption differences observed between urban and RTBS hose tasks are 
most likely due to carrying the extra weight of SCBA and to a smaller extent the additional water 
weight in larger diameter fire hoses. Oxygen consumption has been shown to increase by around 
30% or a 10% increase in relative percentage of O2 at a five percent gradient in subjects walking 
uphill in protective military clothing (Keren et al., 1981; Johnson et al., 2002). Similarly the UU task 
on a similar slop produces a 30% increase in oxygen consumption when compared to the FU task. 
Introduction of water weight to the hose has been shown to increase the oxygen consumption by 
around 17-25% (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a). The comparative 32% difference shown in this study 
between FU and FC tasks may be more representative of the increase in operators used to complete 
this task rather than the actual oxygen consumption change. Manning and Griggs (1983) opined 
heart rate is not dependent on SCBA and fire fighters worked at near maximal heart rate levels 
during all urban SFF hose work simulations. Heart rates recorded during hose work in this study are 
consistent with the near maximal values reported in previous simulated or real hose work of 
between 70 – 100% of maximal levels (Manning & Griggs, 1983; Sothmann et al., 1992b; Bennett et 
al., 1994; Louhevaara et al., 1994; Stewart et al., 2008).  
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Oxygen consumption and heart rate values of all observed rake work were comparable to 
normal paced solo or team raking tasks of LMFF (Brotherhood et al., 1997). The instruction to 
complete the SFR task “as fast as possible” generated no increase in oxygen consumption values and 
only decreased duration when compared to the BOR task. During the SLB and TLB tasks, average 
heart rates observed were equivalent to 90.4 ± 7.4 and 83.5 ± 7.4 %HRmax. Rural BFFs engaged in 
rake work would likely have been working close to maximal levels and would be unable to self select 
a harder work rate. There may be significant cardiovascular consequences of the absolute demands 
of rake work exceeding a self paced level in higher fat mass or less fit individuals (Brotherhood et al., 
1997). At near maximal relative intensities, it is unlikely Australian BFFs would be able to conduct 
frequent or sustained rake work tasks as described in Australian LMFF or North American WFF 
environments (Brotherhood et al., 1997; Ruby et al., 2002). Alternatively, work of near maximal 
intensity is likely to increase the potential for adverse work outcomes such as; fatigue or injury.  
The knapsack hike (KH) and spray (KS) tasks generated similar oxygen consumption to water 
backpacking tasks in urban fire fighters (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a). Surprisingly in two separate 
studies, Indian agricultural workers were capable of completing longer duration portable knapsack 
spray tasks with much lower oxygen consumption of 0.7 ± 0.1 and 0.5 ± 1.7 L.min-1 (Nag et al., 1980; 
Ghugare et al., 1991). Both rates substantially less than the oxygen consumption of 2.4 ± 1.7 L.min-
1and 2.1 ± 0.6 L.min-1 of the KS and KH tasks observed in this study. Substantial mean heart rates 
variations between aforementioned knapsack studies (Nag et al., 1980; Ghugare et al., 1991; Gledhill 
& Jamnik, 1992a) may indicate differences in oxygen demand are due to differing methodologies 
being used for this task, mechanical efficiency of movement, absolute body size of participants 
(Bilzon et al., 2001) or productivity (Brotherhood et al., 1997).  The physical demand of most 
miscellaneous fire tasks such as pump carry, pump set up, hose reel cranking and hose spray are 
likely to reflect regional operational practices and differences in fire suppression techniques or 
equipment.  
Occupational physiologists have traditionally indentified and indexed the mean peak 
physical demand of task related work in order to build content related PES (Gledhill & Jamnik, 
1992a; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992b; Bilzon et al., 2001a). Peak metabolic demand in this study reflects a 
mean oxygen consumption range between 25.5 and 33.1 mL.kg-1.min-1 with no oxygen consumption 
differences between the hardest hose, rake or miscellaneous work tasks. Individuals in this study 
were still capable of acceptable integrated task performance at energy consumption rates well 
below the group mean and therefore would classify as false positives should group means be used as 
a PES (Gebhardt, 2000). On the other hand caution must also be given to the development of PES 
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from the minimal oxygen consumption observed during satisfactory task performance in integrated 
job tasks. Significant variation has been shown in individual performance of maximal integrated 
tasks dependant on gender and number of participants involved in lifting tasks (Sharp et al., 1997; 
Lee, 2004).  These data suggested Individuals may not perform integrated intensive work tasks as 
equal partners. PES for RTBS based off the lower 95% confidence intervals of 28.6 mL.kg-1.min-1 for 
rake work tasks and 25.3 mL.kg-1.min-1 for both hose work and miscellaneous work tasks, are likely to 
reflect the minimal peak metabolic demands of RTBS work.   
Healthy male subjects between the average age of 24 and 36 years of age are generally used 
to characterize the physical demands of RTBS work (Manning & Griggs, 1983; Gledhill & Jamnik, 
1992a; Bennett et al., 1994; Bilzon et al., 2001; Ruby et al., 2002). There may be little or no variation 
in the physical job demands of younger and older fire fighting populations during operational 
activities (Lusa et al., 1994) and fire ground work may produce absolute energy expenditure 
independent of aerobic power or fatness (Brotherhood et al., 1997). A higher relative work rate 
during peak fire ground work would be expected for older, smaller and less fit subjects in order to 
meet the same absolute physical demand (Bilzon et al., 2001). As body size characteristics of the 
participants are reasonably consistent with the literature and the number of female participants in 
peak metabolic demand tasks is small, higher relative heart rate data reported from this study may 
be elevated due solely to a well acknowledged general deterioration in work capacity with age. 
Potentially high relative work demands observed in this study highlight the need for undertaking a 
job task analysis and developing PES for RTBS work.  
CONCLUSION 
Synchronised video and physiological analysis of RTBS task and RTBS work bouts during single 
day controlled fires. Hose and rake work bouts comprise 87 and 13% of the relative duration of an 
average fire ground work bout. Analysis of 393 hose work bouts observed mean hose work bout was 
composed of 4.8 ± 7.2 tasks, had a duration of 192.0 ± 310.6 seconds, a heart rate equivalent to 67.0 ± 
0.1% HRmax and was conducted at a speed of 1.2 ± 1.3 km.hr
-1. Five tasks accounted for 78% of all RTBS 
work by time including Support operator, blacking out work, lateral repositioning and operating RTBS 
tasks. Although the Patrol and carry hand tool task accounted for only 8% of all RTBS work, this task 
represented 62% of all rake hoe work.  
Mean activity count and heart rate for all fire sites was observed as 295.7 ± 450.1 counts.min-1 
and 108.8± 19.7 b.min-1 respectively, the later corresponding to 58.8± 11.4%HRmax. Mean peak heart 
rate was observed as 146.5 ± 25.3 b.min-1 and corresponded to an percentage of Maximal heart rate 
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of 78.2 ± 15.3 %HRmax. The large time spent in sedentary activity and lower intensity heart rate zones 
across numerous fire sites indicate a substantial portion of RTBS work is inactive in nature but 
characterised by tasks which potentially generate high heart rates and given the results of study two, 
relatively high oxygen uptake levels. The lower absolute and relative heart rates observed during 
Australian RTBS work when compared to SFF or LMFF are likely due to reductions in loaded bearing 
work and increased duration of operational deployment (CFA, 2006; Sharkey, 1997; Davis et al., 1982; 






CHAPTER 5: Detailed work patterns and physiological responses of 
Australian tanker based bushfire fighters to rural bushfire fighting. 
 
INTRODUCTION 
Conducting a job inventory and subsequent job task analysis is considered a fundamental step 
toward developing content valid employment standards for physically demanding occupations 
(Rayson, 2000b; Rayson, 2000c). Subject matter expert (SME) qualitative assessment of work patterns 
has been used to successfully isolate critical and criterion tasks (Sanchez, 1989; Rayson, 2000b). Task 
analysis work in military and emergency services occupations has focused on identifying and 
characterizing the physical demands of distinct content related criterion tasks for content valid PES 
(Sothmann et al., 2004; Arvey et al., 1992; Nottrodt & Celentano 1987; Rayson, 1998; Gledhill & 
Jamnik, 1992a).  
 Payne and Harvey (2010) stated a “job task analysis involves breaking down the requirements 
of the job into component tasks and analysing the mode, frequency, duration, intensity and work: rest 
ration of each task” (page 859) and suggested observation, survey, interviews and workshops could be 
used to collect this data. Not only does this approach satisfy an employee’s legislative obligations to 
the health and wellbeing of an employee (EEOC, 1979) but it also corresponds to beneficial outcomes 
such as increased work productivity, increased accuracy of job related training and reduced incidence 
of injury (Rayson, 2000b; Rayson, 2000c). Bos et al., (2004) observed operational time during SFF 
comprised of 47% preparation, 18% inside structure tasks, 16% SCBA tasks, 11% water-collection, 4% 
operation of equipment and 4% extinguishing tasks. The authors suggested up to four times as many 
personnel were involved in tasks not involving SCBA, operation of equipment or extinguishing tasks. In 
this case, 80% of the personnel supported a primary fire fighting effort conducted by 20% of 
personnel or 80% of fire fighters are capable of adequately meeting the physical demands of the task 
without a primary involvement. Similarly, Gledhill and Jamnik (1992a) observed 90% of the SFF 
operations investigated required a mean O2 of 23.4 mL.kg
-1.min-1, despite recommending a PES of 
44.0 ± 1.5 mL.kg-1.min-1 determined during equipment carry up high rise stairs tasks. Viewed from 
another perspective, Gledhill and Jamnik’s SFFs who could satisfactorily work at 23.4 mL.kg-1.min-1 
could complete 90% of work tasks. The context, or frequency and duration with which a physically 
demanding task occurs operationally were not investigated. 
Approaches such as the universality of service (National Defence and the Canadian Forces, 
2006a), which determine each fire fighter is physically capable of performing each task, may over-
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weigh infrequent but more physically demanding tasks. In order to create a reasonable job 
performance standard, PES must be proportional and balanced against the frequency and duration 
of all tasks. The context of fire ground work is vital to understanding whether the most physically 
demanding tasks are critical to successful job performance or whether the job can be completed 
satisfactorily without them. Gledhill and Jamnik’s PES methodology may have been improved if they 
documented the operational frequency and duration of tasks which require more than 23.4 mL.kg-
1.min-1.  
 Australian wildfire (known as bushfire) behaviour is unpredictable and can result in 
catastrophic loss of property or life. Physical demands analysis by direct observation of activities in 
military or emergency service incidents, such as bushfire suppression, is often problematic and 
considered impracticably dangerous to both participants and researchers (Rayson, 2000c; Sharkey & 
Davis, 1998). The accepted alternative to direct observation in real life situations is direct observation 
during job related task or work simulations (Rayson, 2000b). Simulation work involves the replication 
of the physical and job specific knowledge skill abilities (KSA) derived from a SME questionnaire in an 
environment with a more controlled risk to participants and researchers (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; 
Kuruganti & Rickards, 2004; Sanchez & Levine, 1989).  
Task simulations have been used to characterize the demands of urban SFF and rural LMFF 
work (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Budd et al., 1997a; Budd et al., 1997c). Individual tasks normally 
conducted as part of an integrated work shift are characterized in isolation to determine the peak 
physically demand encountered during the hardest tasks (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Rayson, 2000b). 
This work relies on the assumption that performance of the most physically demanding tasks will 
reasonably correlate with successful performance of the overall occupation and the hardest tasks 
faced by an incumbent are critical to successful performance of the overall occupation. In reality, it is 
likely isolated task simulations are limited in their accuracy as they represent only a small context or 
range of fire fighting work. Task simulations are unlikely to account for the cumulative physical 
demand or fatigue encountered during repetitive sequential task performance or tasks of significantly 
different duration.  
An alternative approach to task simulations is to utilise a prolonged work simulation in order 
to observe intensity, frequency and duration of tasks conducted in an integrated work setting. 
Prolonged work simulations allow researchers to study the work demands of sequential individual 
tasks and have also been used to characterize the work demands of urban SFF and Australian LMFF 
(Budd et al., 1997c; Brotherhood et al., 1997a; Bennet et al., 1994; Smith et al., 2001). In addition to a 
more accurate characterisation of intensity, frequency and duration, it is likely this approach also 
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accounts for a workers or groups’ ability to perform sequential and integrated tasks with a targeted 
goal directly reflective of the job itself. The purpose of this investigation was to a) Characterise RTBS 
work in a more controlled setting, b) Characterise the frequency and intensity of each task performed 
and c) Characterise the frequency and intensity of tasks performed as part of a sequential work bout.  
METHODS  
Participants. Twenty eight operationally accredited volunteer fire fighters from the Tasmanian 
Fire Service (TFS), six females and 22 males (39.2 ± 14.7 yrs, 1.7 ± 0.1 m, 92.3 ± 17.5 kg, 8.6 ± 6.9 years 
or service), volunteered to participate in the study in Spring 2008. Participants in this study were all 
local to the regional fire sites and worked operationally within their normal fire turn out crews. No 
adaptations were made to the normal operational deployment practices of the Tasmanian Fire 
Service. During all shifts, participants wore full personal protective equipment consisting of a two 
piece probane treated pant and jacket ensemble (Stewart & Heaton, Australia), FirePro fire resistant 
gloves (Allglove Industries, Australia), treated leather work boots (Taipan, Australia) and a Tuffmaster 
Type 3 BFF hard hat (Protector Alsafe, Australia). Participants carried and may have used fire safety 
goggles (UVEX, GER) and disposable breathing masks (Dräger, GER). Clothing worn under personal 
protective equipment was not recorded. The net weight of BFF equipment is approximately 8kg. BFF 
utilised standard Isuzu pumper and tanker fire trucks fitted with 2-3000 litre tanker, 38mm hose 
nozzles and live 25mm hose reel. Ethical and technical approval for the study was obtained from the 
Deakin University Human Research Ethics Committee and the Australasian Fire Authorities Council. 
Informed consent was obtained from each participant prior to their involvement in the study. 
Equipment & data collection. Participants were recruited during a one month period during 
four single day controlled perimeter fire incidents (Figure 5.1). Single day fire incidents occurred in the 
dry eucalyptus forests of the Huon Valley, Tasman Peninsula regions of Southern Tasmania and in of 
North Eastern Tasmania around the township of St Helens (Anson’s bay region). This work consisted of 
initiating, maintaining and controlling a fuel reduction burn in a bushfire prone region. Participant 
recruitment occurred at pre-shift briefings prior to participants commencing their deployment. 
Demographic data including, height, body mass, age and years of fire fighting experience was 
obtained via verbal interview at the time of informed consent. Body mass and height were measured 
using standard body mass scales and portable stadiometer (SECA, Birmingham, United Kingdom). 
Subjects were fitted with a GP Sports© SPI Elite global positioning system (GPSports, Canberra, 
Australia), worn in a harness mounted between the shoulder blades (Figure 5.2). Heart rate data were 
received through the GPS device from a HRM mounted on an elastic chest strap (Figure 5.2). The GPS 
units used in this study are a small (91 X 45 X 21mm3) water resistant monitor with a built in tri-axial 
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accelerometer. All devices recorded continuously for the duration of that shift and were removed by 




Figure 5.1. Map of Tasmanian fire data collection sites; 1, Sorell region (N=7); 2, Houn valley region 
(N=7); 3, Ansons Bay (N=7); 4, Ansons Bay (N=7). Google maps, Accessed November 2009. 
Differentially logged GPS co-ordinates downloaded from the devices at the end of each shift 
were converted into distance and velocity information using Team AMS software (GPSports, Canberra, 
Australia). For further analysis, distance and velocity information was exported into a Microsoft  
Excel® (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington) spreadsheet for statistical analysis. Heart rate and GPS data 
were taken from the GPS and sampled at one second epochs unless otherwise stated. Maximal heart 
rate and percentage of maximal heart rate (%HRmax) were determined using the predictive formula, 
HRmax = 208 – 0.7 x Age (Tanaka et al., 2001). Cuddy et al (2007) and Heil et al., (2002) mounted 
activity monitors in a pocket on the upper torso. Australian BFFs are required to maintain free pocket 
space for storage of food, navigation tools and personal belongings. Australian BFFs are also able to 
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remove their jackets when away from operational areas or riding in the truck. During this study an 
Actical® (Mini-mitter, Bend, Oregon) activity monitor was attached to the most proximal non elastic 
segment of the chest mounted heart rate strap at the level of the upper torso (Figure 5.2). These 
monitors are a small (28 X 27 X 10mm3) uni-axial accelerometer which record one minute epochs for 
periods of up to 44 days and have previously been validated against accurate methods of determining 
energy expenditure free living conditions in adults (Welk et al., 2004).  
 
  
Figure 5.2, Data collection techniques used in Tasmania  fire sites . A) Heart rate GPS and Activity 
monitor positioning; B) Digital video camera synchronisation and analysis & C) Remote monitoring of 
Heart rate, GPS Speed and Distance. 
 
Data obtained during the shift was downloaded using a Mini-Mitter Actireader® (Mini-Mitter, Bend, 
Oregon) onto Mini-Mitter Actical Software. For further statistical analysis, activity data was exported 
into a Microsoft Excel® (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) spreadsheet. Digital video was collected during 
work tasks using JVC model GZ-MG330 and GZ-MG555 Everio® HDD camcorders (JVC, Yokohama, 
Japan). One researcher was allocated to each participant and recorded each participant with a single 
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camera. Researchers were instructed “to record all movement and work bouts during the shift” by 
logging the start and stop times of all work and vehicle transit. After collection, digital files were 
burnt onto DVD using a JVC CU-VD3 share station direct DVD burner (JVC, Yokohama, Japan) for 
further analysis. Commencement and cessation periods of digital recording were manually logged by 
each researcher.  
Analysis. Digital video was entered into Dartfish TeamPro® software (Dartfish, Fribourg, 
Switzerland). Tasks and work bouts were isolated using a custom made RTBS specific tagging profile. 
The custom made tagging profile evolved from a job task analysis and physical demands analysis 
conducted in Chapter 3 and 4.  Table 5.1 displays hose work tasks included in the tagging profile 
derived from Chapter 3 and 4. Hose work tasks were consistent with hose work tasks described in 
Chapter 3. All tasks, rather than just physically demanding tasks, were included in the tagging profile. 
An individual experienced at identifying all RTBS tasks conducted all of the tagging work.  
Work bouts comprised sequential tasks performed by participants until they left a task or 
placed equipment on the ground for a period longer than 15 seconds whilst not involved in the same 
or any other task. Rake and hose tasks (as defined by SME in Chapter 3) did not occur in the same 
work bouts and were consequently analysed separately. Physiological data from tasks and work bouts 
were synchronized with the GPS data manually in Microsoft Excel® (Microsoft, Redmond, WA) using 
commencement and cessation times logged in the field by researchers. Rest time between tasks was 
removed from the subsequent analysis. After synchronization, work bout data was averaged to obtain 
average heart rate (b.min-1), average peak heart rate (b.min-1), average speed (km.hr-1), and duration 
(seconds) for each given task and work bout. Heart rates were divided into American College of Sports 
Medicine (ACSM) intensity classifications (Balady et al., 1998); very light (<30% HRmax), light (30 - 49% 
HRmax), moderate (50 - 69% HRmax), hard (70 – 89% HRmax), very hard (>90% HRmax) and Maximal 
(~100% HRmax). Time spent in ACSM classifications and absolute heart rate were analysed by real time 
and by two-hour blocks during each shift. Task frequency is expressed as an absolute measure, 
percentage of work bout as a relative percentage by time of the isolated work bout, percentage of 
hose work as a relative percentage of a task compared to the sum time of all hose work tasks.  
Activity counts were divided into three ranges specified by Actical® software; sedentary (0-99 
counts·min-1), light (100-1499 counts·min-1), and moderate/vigorous (1500 counts·min-1). The time 
spent in the three different intensities, total counts and average counts were compiled for overall shift 
time and for each two hour block during each shift. Average distance (meters) covered in each task 
was generated by multiplying speed generated (m/sec) by task duration (seconds). GPS speed data 
was also expressed as average for each two hour block during a shift and for each overall shift. 
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Additionally GPS distance data was expressed as the cumulative distance covered on foot and on 
tanker (speeds over km.hr-1) for each two hour block and overall during the shift. Operational 
regulations do not allow RTBS personnel to run on fire sites. 8 km.hr-1 was selected as a speed which 
would exceed all locomotion conducted by fire fighters on foot and would solely represent truck 
travel. It is acknowledged some truck travel will occur at slower speeds than 8 km.hr-1 but the volume 
of this travel is likely to be negligible. 
Statistical Analysis. All statistics were derived using the statistical analysis program SPSS (IBM, 
Chicago, Illinois). One way ANOVA was performed on Figure 5.3, Figure 5.4, Figure 5.6, Figure 5.10, 
Figure 5.12, Figure 5.16 and on all Tables. A Tukey test was utilised post hoc to determine significant 
differences between groups. Mixed ANOVA was conducted on remaining Figures using between 
subjects for fire location, within-subjects for time, activity and intensity classifications where 
appropriate. A Tukey test was utilised post hoc to determine significant differences between groups. 
Graphs are shown as Mean ± SEM unless otherwise stated. Differences were considered statistically 
significant if P<0.05.  
RESULTS  
Participants 
Participants in this study completed 10525 minutes of RTBS work at all fire sites (Table 5.3). 
Operationally active fire fighters used in this study were 39.0 ± 14.5 years of age (Table 5.2). Figure 
5.3 demonstrates a significant difference in age of fire fighters recruited for the St Helens and Hobart 
fire sites of 44.9 ± 15.7 and 33.1 ± 10.6 respectively (P<0.05 ). A significant difference was also 
identified for the mean years of participant fire industry experience for St Helens and Hobart fire 
sites of 11.1 ± 8.2 and 6.0 ± 4.2 years respectively (Figure 5.3) (P<0.05).  
 Mean Activity Count 
Mean activity count is displayed in Figure 5.4. Significantly higher mean average counts were 
recorded for the second Hobart fire shift of 431.2 ± 192.4 counts.min-1 compared to all St Helens fire 
sites of 237.9 ± 84.3 counts.min-1 (P<0.05). Figure 5.5 displays mean activity count for all fire sites 
across two hour segments. Main effects were observed for fire location (location; P = 0.04). St 
Helens fire sites produced a significantly lower mean average activity count of 188.1 ± 105.6 
counts.min-1 in the 4-6 hours two hour time segment than for this period of the Hobart fire of 285.7 
± 185.6 counts.min-1 (P<0.05).    
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Characterisation of work demands 
Cumulative Activity Count 
Figure 5.6 displays over cumulative activity count at St Helens, Hobart and all fire sites. No 
difference in overall activity count was observed between fires (p>0.05). Cumulative activity count 
for all fire sites across two hour segments of fire shift is displayed in Figure 5.7. Main effects were 
observed for time (P <0.01). Significantly lower cumulative activity counts were observed in the 4-
6hours time segment when compared to the 0-2 hours time segment (P<0.05). 
Activity Intensity Classification 
Mean activity intensity classification as a time portion of the whole shift is displayed in 
Figure 5.8. Mean activity intensity classification for time spent in Sedentary, Light and Moderate 
intensity ranges was observed as 47.2 ± 13.2, 49.5 ± 11.2 and 3.3 ± 4.2% for all fire sites. Main effects 
were observed for intensity classification but not location (intensity classification; P = 0.0, location; P 
= 1.00). The portion of time spent in a moderate mean activity intensity classification occurred 
significantly less than time spent in both Light and Sedentary activity intensity classifications 
(P<0.05).The mean time spent in moderate activity classifications was significantly longer at the 
second Hobart fire when compared to combined St Helens fires (P<0.05). No significant differences 






Table 5.1, Video analysis tasks categories for Single day fire sites as determined by SME in Chapter 4.  
 
Task No. Hose Task Description Real life tasks 
CM-03 Uncharged 38mm hose advance onto fire break 38mm Uncharged onto fire break 
CM-04 Uncharged 38mm hose advance into terrain  38mm Uncharged advance 
CM-05 Lateral charged repositioning of 38mm hose  25mm Lateral repositioning 
    38mm Lateral repositioning 
CM-06 Full charged repositioning of 38mm hose   25mm Full repositioning 
    38mm Full repositioning 
CM-07 Operating 25mm rubber delivery hose  25mm Operating 
    25mm Support operator 
    38mm Operating 
    38mm Support operator 
CM-08 Hose work during blacking out  38mm Blacking out work 
    25mm Blacking out work 
CM-09 Charged 38mm hose advance  38mm Charge advance 
    25mm Charged advance 
CM-40 Rapid preparation of refuge site with tanker All 
CM-54 Hose bowling 38mm Hose bowling 
CM-55 Hose making up on the bite 38mm Carry coiled 




Table 5.2. Physical Subject Characteristics 
N Value ±  SD Range 
Age (yrs) 27 39.0 ±  14.5 19 - 71 
Height (m) 28 1.7 ±  0.1 1.6 – 1.9 
Body mass (kg) 28 92.3 ±  17.5 61 - 137 
Years of Service 28 8.6 ±  6.9 0.5 - 28.0 
 
 
















Years of Service (yrs)
  
Figure 5.3. Age and experience differences between participants and Hobart and St Helens fire sites.  
All data are means ± standard error of the mean. Years of service (yrs), Years of cumulative 
experience in the fire industry; Age(yrs), Years of Age; Age, Average age of participants in St Helens 
and Hobart Fires; Experience, Years of cumulative experience in the fire industry; a P<0.05 St 
Helensage vs Hobartage. b P<0.05 St Helensexperience vs Hobartexperience.  
 
Table 5.3, Activity data recorded during simulated fire work of Hobart, St Helens and all fire sites.  
 
  Hobart St Helens Overall 
Duration of Simulation 
(min.weekend-1) 
5373 5152 10525 
Sum (Counts-1) 1887504 1224426 3111930 
Mean ± SD 351.3 ± 508.1  237.7 ±  371.6 295.7 ± 450.1 
 
 SD, Standard Deviation  
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 Figure 5.4, Mean average activity data recorded during single day fire work of Hobart, St Helens and 
all fire sites.  



































 Figure 5.5, Mean two hour activity data recorded during single day fire work of Hobart, St Helens 
and all fire sites.  
All data are means ± standard error of the mean. * P<0.05 Mean activity counts Hobart4-6hours vs 
mean activity counts St Helens4-6hours.  
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Figure 5.6, Cumulative whole shift activity data recorded during single day fire work of Hobart, St 
Helens and all fire sites.  
All data are means ± standard error of the mean. No significant differences observed between 
means. 
 




































Figure 5.7, Mean cumulative 2 hr activity data recorded during single day fire work of Hobart, St 
Helens and all fire sites.  
All data are means ± standard error of the mean. * P<0.05 Hobart0-2hours vs Hobart4-6hours. 
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Mean activity intensity ranges were observed over subsequent two hour segments at All fire 
sites displayed in Figure 5.9. Main effects were observed for activity intensity classification and the 
interaction between Time and activity intensity classification but not for time (intensity 
classification; P = 0.00, time*intensity classification; P = 0.04, time; P = 1.00). Similarly to the trend 
observed across the whole shift, the portion of time spent in a moderate mean activity intensity 
classification occurred significantly less than time spent in both Light and Sedentary activity intensity 
classifications across two hour time segments (P<0.05). 
Heart rate 
Mean heart rate is displayed in Figure 5.10. Mean heart rate for all fire sites, St Helens fire 
sites and Hobart fire sites was observed as 109 ± 20, 103 ± 16 and 116 ± 22 b.min-1 respectively. 
Mean relative heart rate for all fire sites, St Helens fire sites and Hobart fire sites was observed as 60 
± 11, 58 ± 9 and 62 ± 62% HRmax respectively (Figure 5.12). No significant difference was observed 
between any fire shifts or location for absolute or relative heart rates (p>0.05). Mean heart rate, 
peak heart rate, % HRmax over subsequent two hour segments of all fire sites are displayed in Figure 
5.11. Main effects for mean average peak heart rate were observed for Time (time; P = 0.03). Peak 
heart rate was significantly higher during the 2-4 hour time segment compared to the 4-6 hour time 
segment (P<0.05). Mean % HRmax at all fire sites, St Helens fire sites and Hobart fire sites over 
subsequent two hour segments are displayed in Table 5.13. No main effects or significant differences 
were observed for time or location (p>0.05). 
ACSM heart rate classification 
Mean proportion of time spent in ACSM classification during all fire sites is displayed in 
Figure 5.14. Mean proportion of time spent in ACSM classification during all fire sites was observed 
as 23 ± 29, 49 ± 22, 21± 20 and 3± 6% for Light, Moderate, Hard and Very Hard ACSM heart rate 
classifications respectively. Mean percentage of time spent in ACSM classification at all fire sites, St 
Helens fire sites and Hobart fire sites over subsequent two hour segments is displayed in Figure 5.15. 
Main effects were observed for ACSM classification but not location or the interaction between 
ACSM classification and location (ACSM classification; P = 0.00, Location; 1.00; ACSM 
classification*location; P = 1.00). For all fire sites more time was spent in Moderate when compared 
to Light, Hard or Very Hard ACSM classifications (P<0.05) and less time was spent in Very Hard when 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5.10, Mean average heart rate recorded during single day fire work of all fire sites.  
All data are means ± standard error of the mean. No significant difference was observed between 
the mean average heart rate between fire sites. 
 






































Figure 5.11, Mean heart rate data recorded during two hour segments during single day fire work of 
all fire sites.  
All data are means ± standard error of the mean. No significant difference was observed between 
the mean average heart rate between fire sites.  
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Figure 5.12, Mean Maximal heart rate related to age predicted Maximal recorded during single day 
fire work of all fire sites.  
All data are means ± standard error of the mean. %HRmax, percentage heart rate of age predicted 
Maximal (Tanaka et al., 2001). No significant difference was observed between the mean %HRmax 
between fire sites. 
 
 




















Figure 5.13, Mean heart rate related to age predicted Maximal recorded during single day fire work 
over two hour segments at St Helens, Hobart and all fire sites.  
All data are means ± standard error of the mean. %HRmax, percentage heart rate of age predicted 




Mean speed is shown in Figure 5.16. Mean speed for all fire sites, 2.3 ± 1.1 km.hr-1. No 
significant differences were observed in mean average speed between any individual fire shifts 
(P>0.05). Percentage of shift spent travelling in truck or speeds above 8 km.hr-1was observed as 0.1 ± 
0.0, 0.1 ± 0.0 and 0.1 ± 0.0%; and speeds below 8 km.hr-1 as 1.0 ± 0.0, 1.0 ± 0.0 and 1.0 ± 0.0% for all 
fire sites, St Helens fire sites and Hobart fire sites.  Main effects were observed for speed 
classification (location; P = 0.63, Speed classification; P = 0.00, location*Speed classification; P = 
0.99). Time spent travelling below 8km/hr was higher than time spent travelling over 8 km.hr-1 in all 
fire locations.  
Average percentage of shift time spent in selected 2 km.hr-1 speed increments was observed 
at St Helens, Hobart and All fire sites in shown in Figure 5.17. Main effects were observed for Speed 
classification but not location or interactions between these factors (location; P = 0.99, Speed 
classification; P = 0.00, location*Speed classification; P = 0.2,). More time was spent in 0-1.9 km.hr-1 


























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Individual tasks task analysis 
Analysis of task work isolated from total shift work for every identified task during St Helens 
and Hobart fire shifts is displayed in Table 5.4. 3096 tasks occurred during fire work at all fire sites, 
1704 during 14 shifts at St Helens fire sites and 1392 during 12 shifts at Hobart fire sites. The average 
task in all fires lasted for 48.3 ± 101.7 seconds in duration, elicited an mean heart rate of 119 ± 25 
b.min-1 corresponding to 66 ± 13 %HRmax, elicited a peak heart rate of 124 ± 26 b.min
-1 and was 
performed at 1.4 ± 1.4 km.hr-1.  No significant differences were observed for Task duration, mean 
Heart rate (b.min-1 or %HRmax), mean Speed or peak heart rate between St Helens and Hobart fire 
sites (P>0.05).  
Table 5.5 display the inter fire differences in duration, heart rate and speed observed during 
performance of 25mm hose work tasks. 25mm hose task performance was consistent across both 
fire sites with the exception of; task duration for  full repositioning; heart rate for charged advance, 
full repositioning, Lateral repositioning; and peak heart rate for Lateral repositioning operating and 
Support Operator tasks (P<0.05). Table 5.6, Table 5.7 and Table 5.8 display inter fire differences 
observed during 38mm hose, miscellaneous and rake tasks. Significant differences between the Peak 
Heart rate (b.min-1) observed in the 38mm Lateral repositioning;  38mm Operating; 38mm Support 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Characterisation of work bouts 
The final analysis section of Chapter 5 details analysis of hose and rake work bouts, 
subsequent sequential tasks without rest, isolated from total shift work during St Helens and Hobart 
fire shifts.  Variation between St Helens and Hobart fire sites in hose work bout duration, mean heart 
rate, %HRmax, peak heart rate, mean speed and number of tasks is displayed in Table 5.9. A number 
of differences were observed between hose work bouts at St Helens and Hobart fire sites. Duration 
of hose work bouts at Hobart fire sites was significantly shorter than at St Helens fire sites (P<0.05). 
Hose work bouts conducted at Hobart fire sites elicited a significantly higher mean heart rate, peak 
heart rate in both b.min-1 and relative to age predicted Maximal (Tanaka et al., 2001) (P<0.05). Hose 
work bouts at Hobart fires were conducted at a lower average speed and comprised fewer tasks in 
each work bout (P<0.05). Variation between St Helens and Hobart fire sites in rake work bout 
duration, mean heart rate, peak heart rate, %HRmax, mean speed and number of tasks is displayed in 
Table 5.10. Rake work bouts at Hobart fire sites elicited a higher mean heart rate in both absolute 
and relative terms but a lower mean average speed when compared to St Helens fire sites (P<0.05). 
Table 5.10 displays there were also less rake work bouts performed at St Helens fires when 
compared to the Hobart fire sites.  
The descriptive compositions of tasks comprising an average hose work bout, all hose work 
and all fire ground work is displayed in Table 5.9, Table 5.11 and Figure 5.20 respectively. Individual 
hose tasks comprised between 83.6 ± 27.6 and 8.1 ± 7.7% of the duration of hose work bouts in 
which they occurred. Support operator work and blacking out work comprised high portions of hose 
work bouts and overall work. 25mm and 38mm support operator tasks comprised 36.7 ± 69.5 and 
35.3 ± 34.9% of the duration of hose work bouts which they were involved in, 12.1 ± 0.0 and 15.4 ± 
0.1% of all hose work and 11.8 ± 0.1 and 14.8 ± 0.1% of all fire ground work respectively. 25 and 38 
blacking out work tasks comprised 31.5 ± 32.0 and 21.1 ± 24.2% of the duration of hose work bouts 
which they were involved in, 13.6 ± 0. 2 and 16.0 ± 0.1% of all hose work and 12.1 ± 0.2 and 14.2 ± 
0.1% of all fire ground work respectively. The most frequently occurring task, 38 lateral repositioning 
work comprised only 12.9 ± 24.3% of individual hose work bouts, 2.9 ± 0.0% of all hose work and 8.0 
± 0.0% of all fire ground work.  
The descriptive composition of tasks comprising an average individual rake work bout, 
average rake work and all fire ground work is displayed in Table 5.11. Individual rake hoe tasks 
comprised between 49.0 ± 34.1 and 10.0 ± 21.6% of the duration of rake work bouts in which they 
occurred. Patrol and carry rake tasks occurred with the highest frequency of all rake work tasks. 
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Although it represented only 12.8 ± 15.0% of the duration of individual rake work bouts, the Patrol 
and carry hand tool task was responsible for 49.0 ± 34.1% of all rake work and 7.8 ± 0.1% of all fire 
ground work. Similarly rake hoe during blacking out task represented only 10.8 ± 21.6% of the 
duration of individual rake work bouts but 19.7 ± 0.2% of all rake work and 2.5 ± 0.0% of all fire 
ground work. Tasks composing higher portions of individual work bouts, such as Team line building, 
spot fire containment and solo line building, comprised lower portions of rake hoe work and overall 
work suggesting these tasks occur as isolated tasks and do not require much integration with other 
work tasks.   
The relative frequency by time of tasks comprising rake (A) and hose (B) work bouts is 
displayed in Figure 5.20.  Hose and rake work bouts comprise 87 and 13% of the relative duration of 
an average fire ground work bout.  Combined 25 and 38mm support operator, blacking out work, 
lateral repositioning and operating tasks account individually for 27, 26, 13 and 12% of all RTBS work 
respectively or 78% of all RTBS work. Patrol and carry hand tool accounted for 8% of all RTBS work 
and represented 62% of all rake hoe work. Full repositioning, Charged advance, Targeted walk, 
Uncharged advance, Spot fire containment, Pump operation, Rake hoe during blacking out, Team 
line building, Spot fire containment and Solo line building accounted for 5% or less individually or 
14% cumulatively of RTBS work. The physiological characteristics of the average hose and rake work 
bouts encountered during RTBS work are described in Table 5.11, Figure 5.18 and Figure 5.19. 393 
hose and 34 rake work bouts were analysed across Hobart and St Helens fires. The average hose 
work bout is composed of 4.8 ± 7.2 tasks, has a duration of 192.0 ± 310.6 seconds, elicits a heart rate 
equivalent to 67.0 ± 10% HRmax and is conducted at a speed of 1.2 ± 1.3 km.hr
-1. The average rake 
work bout is composed of 7.9 ± 7.4 tasks, has a duration of 341.4 ± 306.1 seconds, elicits a heart rate 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Figure 5.19, Percentage of individual work bout comprising rake work RTBS tasks during single day 
fire work 
 







Figure 5.20, Percentage of rake (A) and hose (B) tasks by duration composing rake or hose work 
bouts during single day fire work respectively.  
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Characterisation of work demands 
This study determined the work demands of single day RTBS work using activity monitors, 
GPS systems and heart rate monitors. The consistently moderate activity counts and relatively high 
ACSM heart rate intensities within this study provide a strong argument for the inclusion of PES into 
the BFF workforce. Despite the predominant period of work time spent in low intensity 
classifications, the presence of more intense work is consistent across all fire sites and individual fire 
shifts. It is reasonable for any rural fire agency to expect all fire fighters may be exposed to physical/ 
more arduous work throughout any RTBS shift 3.3 ± 4.2 % or 4.0 ± 9.0% by vigorous activity count or 
very hard ACSM heart rate classification respectively. Estimates of the amount of more physically 
demanding work using these data suggest RTBS equates to 27.7 ± 35.3 or 33.6 ± 75.6 minutes by 
vigorous activity count or very hard ACSM heart rate classification respectively when extrapolated 
for every 14 hour RTBS shift.  
Bos et al., (2004) observed 85 real SFF shifts were composed of 1.5 sporadic, high intensity 
incidents per shift with an average operational time of 88 ± 76 min. SFF training drills and task 
simulations typically last between 64 seconds and 15 minutes (Sothmann  et al., 1992b; Bilzon et al., 
2002; Louhevaara et al., 1994; Smith et al., 1996; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a; Manning & Griggs, 1983) 
and may be conducted as higher intensities than BFF partly due to an individual’s ability to work at 
higher relative intensities over shorter working duration (Wu & Wang, 2002). Operational duration 
during SFF or related training drills is likely to be significantly shorter when compared to BFF 
(Chapter 4). 
Mean heart rate for all fire sites was observed as 109 ± 20 b.min-1 respectively or 58.8± 
11.4%HRmax. A multitude of studies have observed higher heart rates of between 122 to 158 
beats·min-1 or 66 to 86%HRmax. Louhevaara et al., (1994) observed these values during 14.5 minutes 
of multi-task fire work; Sothmann et al., (1990)observed heart rates of  173 ± 9 b.min-1 for around 9 
minutes of work during a multi stage SFF work bout and  157 ± 8 b.min-1 or 88 ± 6% HRmax over 
durations of 15 ± 7 minutes during actual SFF duties (Sothmann  et al., 1992b). Holmér & Gavhed, 
(2006) similarly observed heart rates of 168 ± 11.7 b.min-1 on a multi stage SFF drill.  170 ± 2 
beats·min-1 during charged hose advancing up two flights of stairs over 8 minutes of SFF training 
drills in an elevated temperature facility (Smith et al., 1996); Heart rate values of 137 ± 16, 161 ± 17, 
180 ± 13 and 158 ± 17 b.min-1 or relative raking work rates of 47 ± 10, 70 ± 12, 88 ± 10 and 67 ± 16% 
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during simulated self paced 5 minute ‘slow’, ‘normal’, ‘fast’ and ‘crew’ rake hoe tasks respectively 
and between 158 to 180 beats·min-1 for 60% of their shift time (Brotherhood et al., 1997a).  
Peak heart rate was observed as 147 ± 25 b.min-1 (Figure 5.11). Values lower than recorded 
by Sothmann  et al., (1992b)  of up to 88 ± 6% HRmax over durations of 15 ± 7 minutes during actual 
SFF duties;  by Smith et al., (2001) during three repeated 7 minute strenuous live fire drills on recruit 
fire fighters 174.8 ± 8.3, 186.0 ± 9.1 and 189.3 ± 10.5 b.min-1; by Williford et al., (1999) 92 %HRmax 
during simulated SFF drills; by Manning & Griggs (1983) 90 to 100 %HRmax during simulated SFF drills 
between 150 and 430 seconds in duration; peak mean heart rate of 181 ± 9 during a 64 second 
pitched roof ventilation exercise (Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a). Budd et al., (1997c) observed average 
heart rates of 153.0 ± 2.4, 153.8 ± 2.9, 152.2 ± 2.1 and 151.7 ± 2.2 beat.min-1 in four crews of LMFFs 
suppressing fires over durations of 35-220 minutes. The intensity of LMFF was more comparable to 
BFF but still likely to by more intense due to shorter operational duration (Wu & Wang, 2002).  
The lower mean and peak heart rates observed during this Australian BFF when compared to 
SFF or LMFF are likely due to reductions in loaded weight of personnel and the longer operational 
durations (CFA, 2006; Sharkey, 1997; Davis et al., 1982; Payne, 2005).  Manning & Griggs, (1983) 
observed SFFs achieved near maximal work rates regardless of load carried during short duration 
simulated work tasks. Numerous authors observed increased work load caused by SCBA or hose 
weight during fire fighting work and increased physiological responses such as heart rate, oxygen 
consumption, blood lactate, ratings of perceived physical exertion and core body temperature 
during live fire work (Richmond et al., 2008; Ricciardi et al., 2008; Beekley et al., 2007; Keren et al., 
1981; Skoldstrom, 1987; Hooper et al., 2001).  White & Hodous (1987) observed decrease work 
tolerance during live fire work. It is likely Australian BFFs may have lower heart rates during 
operational work as they are not burdened with SCBA, hiking with a pack or large diameter SFF fire 
hoses.  
Mean average activity count for all fire sites in this study was observed as 295.7 ± 450.1 
counts.min-1. Cuddy et al., (2007) observed similar activity counts of 352 ± 252, 317 ± 183, 521 ± 421 
and 366 ± 249 counts.min-1 in a number of American WFF lasting 12 hours. It is likely Australian BFFs 
self select a similar pace as American WFFs over a twelve hour shift when participating in crew work 
to maintain an average level of productivity relevant to the fire behaviour over 12-14 hours of a 
shift. Cuddy et al., (2007) also displayed a similar level of variability in a 12 hour fire shift. Given 
American Wildland fire fighting is composed of more intense rake work and hiking, it is likely this 
type of work also contains large periods of sedentary time and is composed of intermittent work 
similarly to Australian RTBS work over a twelve hour period.  
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Simulated work bouts performed by crews of Australian LMFFs reported 57.8 ± 15.1, 75.6 ± 
15.9, 65.9 ± 15.2% of total shift time was spent involved in the primary task for the roles of raker, 
slasher and chainsaw operator respectively (Budd et al., 1997c). Cuddy et al., (2007) observed 
American WFFs spent 33% of fire ground time in light activity ranges and 66% in sedentary activity 
intensities or 79.1 ± 21.1 and 40.8 ± 21.0 min.2hr-1 respectively. Comparatively, Sedentary, Light and 
Moderate intensity ranges during Australian single day bushfire suppression were observed as 47.2 ± 
13.2, 49.5 ± 11.2 and 3.3 ± 4.2% of overall shift or 56.6 ± 15.8, 59.4 ± 13.4 and 4.0 ± 5.0 min.2hr-1 
respectively. When compared to Australian LMFFs (Budd et al., 1997a), lower portions of the shift 
were spent actively involved in task performance, particularly slasher and chainsaw operator roles, 
not core tasks of RTBS work. When compared to American WFFs, lower portions of the shift were 
spent in sedentary activity intensities and higher portions of the shift in light activity intensities. The 
large time spent in sedentary activity and lower intensity heart rate zones across numerous fire sites 
indicate a substantial portion of fire fighting work is inactive in nature but characterised by 
infrequent, sporadic tasks which potentially generate higher heart rates, aerobic demand and 
relative work rates.  
Characterisation of work tasks and work bouts 
This study also determined the physical characteristics of tasks performed during single day 
RTBS work measured using video analysis, activity monitors, GPS systems and heart rate monitors. 
The frequency and duration of tasks, encountered during intermittent industrial work was observed 
during a prolonged single day fire workday as individually or sequentially related tasks, a work bout. 
Cumulatively subjects in the current study completed 393 hose and 34 rake work bouts, comprising 
87 and 13% respectively of the relative duration of an average fire ground work bout (Table 5.4; 
Figure 5.2). Combined 25mm and 38mm support operator, blacking out work, lateral repositioning 
and operating tasks account individually for 78% of all RTBS work (Figure 5.2). Patrol and carry hand 
tool accounted for 8% of all fire ground work and represented 62% of all rake hoe work on the fire 
ground. Full repositioning, Charged advance, Targeted walk, Uncharged advance, Spot fire 
containment, Pump operation, Rake hoe during blacking out, Team line building, Spot fire 
containment and Solo line building tasks demonstrated low frequency of occurrence during a single 
day bushfire suppression model (Figure 5.2).  
This study demonstrated higher frequency tasks, such as lateral hose repositioning (Figure 
5.2), did not comprise the highest portions of individual tasks (Figure 5.2). High frequency tasks 
tended to occur multiple times with short duration within individual work bouts. Tasks which 
generated higher individual aerobic energy demands (Chapter 4) occurred with less frequency than 
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other tasks and are more likely to occur in isolation (Figure 5.2). It is possible incumbents in this 
study self selected work which did not encompass physically demanding tasks and have potentially 
developed their work patterns to avoid this work were possible. Chapter 4 demonstrated Australian 
RTBS tasks can generate substantial demands on the cardiovascular system, potentially increasing 
relative work demand of older individuals. Self selection of less physically demanding work may be 
particularly important in reducing risk during fire fighting work were heart rate and demands on the 
cardiovascular system increase rapidly. It is also likely work practices in Australian BFF have evolved 
to favour less physically demanding tasks given the age of the workforce, unpaid status of workers 
and lack of pre-work health screening on RTBS personnel. 
Brotherhood et al., (1997) demonstrated larger and higher fat mass Australian LMFFs had 
higher productivity in contrast to their predicted productivity from a stepping O2max assessment 
when performing prolonged rake hoe work. The authors suggested higher fat mass LMFF fire fighters 
may have an ability to self pace their effort against sub-maximal demands of the work although 
would be overwhelmed during sustained near maximal effort, such as those encountered working 
against steep terrain or in emergency circumstances. Such events would predispose higher fat mass 
fire fighters to adverse effects not seen in their study. Similarly Australian BFF observed in this study 
may also be exposed, albeit infrequently to higher relative work rates at or beyond normal self 
pacing behaviour in operational situations. Higher operational demands may occur when working 
with manual tools, working against gradient, or responding rapidly to emergencies (Chapter 4). For 
example, infrequent RTBS tasks such as solo line building, which occur less than once a shift, 
generate cardiovascular demands in excess of 95% HRmax. Analysis of single day RTBS work 
conducted in this study indicates these operational situations may occur less frequently than other 
BFF work.  
Previous research has highlighted the importance of a thorough task analysis in developing 
content valid test but has not fully utilised the nature of the work encountered to develop test 
duration. Matching of video analysis to physiological variables has allowed researchers to 
understand the context by which the task is performed not just the frequency by which it occurs. 
Although some aspects of this process may be subjective, for example; when a threshold is 
determined for commencement and cessation of the task, it nonetheless enables a sensitive analysis 
of variation between fires. A higher level of sensitivity is particularly important given the 
requirements of Australian law.  
Not only is it important to quantify the maximal work demands likely to be faced by a 
worker, but it is equally important to determine the work demands fire agencies or an employer can 
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reasonably expect a worker will face. This thesis has taken steps toward the development of a model 
for attributing a content valid duration to industrial work, in this instance a content valid RTBS test. 
This approach has been taken with specific regard to the OHS requirements of Australian workplace 
law and has been designed to achieve compliance in this domain. Confidence levels quoted in the 
work have been used to set a benchmark to determine what fire agencies or an employer may 
consider the reasonable operating range of Australian bushfire fighting. 
CONCLUSION  
Detailed video movement and physiological analysis of single day RTBS work potentially 
offers valuable insight into the composition and intensity of the work encountered during campaign 
bushfire suppression. When compared to SFF or LMFF, BFF involved lower average and Maximal 
heart rate. More intense work is however consistent across all fire sites and individual fire shifts. 
Arduous physical work occurred during all RTBS shifts of 3.3 ± 4.2 % or 4.0 ± 9.0% by activity count or 
ACSM heart rate classification respectively, equating to 27.7 ± 35.3 or 33.6 ± 75.6 minutes by activity 
count and heart rate respectively when extrapolated for a 14 hour shift (Figure 5.2).  The large time 
spent in sedentary activity and lower intensity heart rate zones across numerous fire sites indicate a 
substantial portion of fire fighting work is inactive in nature but characterised by tasks or work bouts 
which potentially generate higher heart rates, aerobic demand and relative work rates (Figure 5.11; 
Figure 5.9; Figure 5.12). Fire ground work is likely to comprise of 87 and 13% Hose and rake work 
respectively (Figure 5.20). 78% of all RTBS work comprises of the hose tasks; support operator, 
blacking out work, and lateral repositioning tasks (Figure 5.20). This study will serve as a reference of 





CHAPTER 6: Work demands and physiological responses of 




Training material produced by bushfire suppression agencies and controlled single day RTBS 
work (Chapter 5), use a combination of dry LMFF and SFF techniques whilst working from a fire 
fighting tanker truck (Bosua, 2006; Chapters 3& 4; CFA, 2006). Operational RTBS techniques 
commonly include mineral earth control line construction with hand tools, post back burning mopping 
up with hoses and direct fire attack with hoses (Bosua, 2006; Wildfire Firefighter Learning Manual, 
2002). The work demands of fire suppression techniques used in a wildfire suppression context by 
Australian volunteer fire fighting agencies are yet to be investigated.   
Work demands of American wildfire suppression have been measured using doubly labelled 
water and activity monitors in wildland fire fighters (Heil, 2002; Ruby et al., 2002; Cuddy et al., 2007). 
Reported daily energy expenditure rates for these fire fighters were 4878 ± 716 and 4768 ± 478 kcal.d-
1g using doubly labelled water and activity monitor methods respectively. Doubly labelled water 
techniques for measurement of energy expenditure requires at least four days of recording to 
accurately calculate the changes in isotope level (Ruby et al., 2002). This technique is problematic for 
measurement of energy expenditure in Australian campaign fire suppression as the typical crew 
deployment of volunteer fire fighters is three days in duration. During multi-day recording periods, 
activity monitors have shown to predict similar daily energy expenditure to doubly labelled water (Heil 
et al., 2002). Due to their portability and relative accuracy, activity monitors are a viable operational 
alternative during a fire suppresion shift.  
Average operational and training heart rates have been observed by a number of 
researchers. Heart rate values of between 122 to 158 beats·min-1 or 66 to 86%HRmax in SFF 
(Louhevaara et al., 1994; Sothmann et al., 1992b; Holmér & Gavhed, 2006; Smith et al., 1996) and 
158 to 180 beats·min-1 for 60% of their shift time in Australian LMFF (Brotherhood et al., 1997a). 
Sothmann and colleagues (1992b) effectively monitored SFF during actual fire call outs and recorded 
similar heart rate values as observed during simulated testing. The use of heart rate monitoring in 
this context suggests BFF completing RTBS work can be similarly monitored using heart rate 
monitors.    
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Global Positioning Systems (GPS)  has been used to demonstrate work demands in Australian 
soldiers (Demczuk, 1998), Orienteering athletes (Larsson et al., 2001); Australian rules footballers 
(Edgecomb & Norton, 2006; Dawson et al., 2004; Wiseby et al., 2009) and American WFFs (Ruby et al., 
2003; McKenzie, 2007). Edgecomb & Norton (2006) observed GPS overestimated actual values during 
a team sport (AFL football) simulation by 4.8% but was no less erroneous than video analysis methods 
of measuring distance. Wiseby and colleagues (2008) found AFL players ran 12.5 ± 1.7 km in under 120 
minutes of game time, completed 240 moderate accelerations and 10 rapid accelerations per game at 
speeds exceeding 18km.hr-1. Although 65% of AFL competition time was spent at speeds below 
8km.hr-1, the average motion speed of AFL footballers was 6.8 ± 0.9, 6.8 ± 0.9, 7.2 ± 0.8 and 7.3 ± 
0.7km.hr-1 over seasons 2055, 2006, 2007 and 2008 respectively. Ruby and colleagues (2003) observed 
average velocities of 3.8 ± 0.5 and 2.9 ± 0.3 km.hr-1 in male and female American WFFs during a 
simulated loaded escape hike (Table 2.4). Average velocities of 2.3 ± 1.1 km.hr-1 at single day fire sites 
(Chapter 5) are likely to be representative of fire work without truck travel and conducted at 
significantly lower speeds than those observed during team sports, such as AFL football (Wiseby et al., 
2009). With the exception of Chapter 5 of this thesis, GPS has not been used to observe the 
movement of BFFs during RTBS shifts.  
Chapter 5 measured Australian RTBS work over a single day RTBS shift in a controlled burn or 
controlled edge of an emergency fire. The emergency nature of fire fighting work does not permit 
analysis of individual tasks or their context within sequential work bouts.  Consequently no detailed 
comparison can be made between the frequency, duration and intensity of individual hose, rake and 
miscellaneous tasks between single day and campaign RTBS. The first aim of this chapter was to 
characterise campaign RTBS work. The second aim of this chapter was to compare intensity, activity 
data and speed data obtained during single day RTBS work (Chapter 5) and campaign RTBS work. Data 
obtained from GPS, activity and heart rate loggers were able to act as a control for comparison and 
extrapolation of observed behaviour in Chapter 5 to campaign shifts.  
METHODS  
Subjects. Thirty eight volunteer fire fighters, 5 females and 33 males, from the Country Fire 
Authority (CFA) and New South Wales Rural Fire Service (RFS) volunteered to participate in the study 
in conjunction with RTBS shifts during the 2006-07 bushfires. All participants were operationally 
accredited volunteer members of rural fire agencies. During all shifts, participants wore full personal 
protective equipment consisting of a two piece probane treated pant and jacket ensemble (Stewart & 
Heaton, Australia), leather fire resistant gloves (Fire Rescue Safety Australia, Australia), treated leather 
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work boots (Taipan, Melbourne, Australia) and a BR3 BFF hard hat (Pacific Helmets, Australia). 
Participants carried and may have used fire safety goggles (UVEX, Feurth, Germany) and disposable 
breathing masks (Dräger, Lubek, Germany). Clothing worn under personal protective equipment was 
not recorded. The net weight of BFF equipment is approximately 5kg. Ethical and technical approval 
for the study was obtained from the University of Melbourne Human Research Ethics Committee and 
the Australasian Fire Authorities Council. Informed consent was obtained from each participant prior 
to the involvement in the study. 
 
 
Figure 6.1, Map of campaign fire data collection sites; 1, Mugdee  (N=6); 2, Jamieson (N=12); 3, Mt 
Buller Ski Resort (N=6); 4, Swifts Creek (N=6); 5, Bairnsdale (N=4); 6, Mansfield (N=8) (DSE fire 
incident map, accessed July 2009). 
 
Participants in Chapter 5 were local BFFs, deployed when needed to local bushfires. It is 
likely they are representative of local bushfire crews throughout Australia and probably represent a 
slightly different operational resource compared to normal campaign BFFs (Chapter 6). Local crews 
are the primary and rapid response used to contain local bushfires as they are the only resources 
within a practical proximity of the bushfires origin. In contrast, campaign bushfires have usually 
evolved from a local fire incident and become too large to be contained by local resources (Bosua, 
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2006; Hunter, 2003). In order to fight a campaign fire, surplus resources are usually redeployed from 
surrounding areas or states depending on the level of immediate community risk (Bosua, 2006). 
Equipment & data collection. Participants were recruited at regular pre-shift briefings prior to 
participating in their normal work shift during the 2006-07 bushfires. All fire fighters were crew 
members working from standard bushfire tanker trucks during the second or third day of a standard 
three day RTBS deployment. Data in this study was collected at the 2006-07 bushfires which occurred 
over 70 days and burned over 1.1 million hectares of terrain. Significant variations in the terrain, 
weather conditions, operating equipment and operational priorities were noted between participants 
in this study. The collective experiences of the participants in this study likely represent the typical 
range of fire deployment of Australian campaign bushfire for BFF crews.  
Demographic data was obtained via verbal interview at the time of informed consent. Body 
mass and height were measured using standard body mass scales and portable stadiometer (SECA, 
Birmingham, United Kingdom). All devices recorded continuously for the duration of a shift and were 
removed by the experimenters as the participant returned to the pre-shift briefing area. Subjects were 
fitted with a GP Sports© SPI Elite global positioning system (GPSports, Canberra, Australia), worn in a 
harness mounted on between the shoulder blades. The GPS units used in this study are a small (91 X 
45 X 21mm3) water resistant monitor with a built in tri-axial accelerometer. Differentially logged GPS 
co-ordinates downloaded from the devices at the end of each shift were converted into distance and 
velocity information using Team AMS software (GPSports, Canberra, AUS). For further analysis, 
distance and velocity information was exported into an Excel®(Microsoft, Redmond, Washington) 
spreadsheet for statistical analysis. A heart rate monitor (S410, Polar, FI), comprising of a wrist unit 
and elastic chest strap was also fitted. Heart rate and GPS data were taken from the GPS and sampled 
at one second epochs unless otherwise stated. Polar heart rate data was used as a secondary logging 
device where GPS data was unavailable due to battery power limitations or insufficient GPS signal. 
Maximal heart rate and percentage of maximal heart rate (%HRmax) were determined using the 
predictive formula, HRmax = 208 – 0.7 x Age (Tanaka et al., 2001). An Actical® (Mini-Mitter, Bend, 
Oregon) activity monitor was attached to the most proximal non elastic segment of the chest 
mounted heart rate strap (Same procedure followed in Chapter 5). Activity monitors were not 
mounted as in previous research (Heil, 2002) in pockets as fire agency consultants believed it was 
critical free pocket space was preserved for storage of food, navigation tools and personal belongings. 
These monitors are a small (28 X 27 X 10mm3) uni-axial accelerometer which recorded one minute 
epochs for periods of up to 44 days. They have been validated against accurate methods of 
determining energy expenditure free living conditions in adults (Welk et al., 2004). Data obtained 
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during the shift was downloaded using a Mini-Mitter Actireader® (Mini-mitter, Bend, Oregon) onto 
Actical Software (Mini-Mitter, Bend, Oregon). For further statistical analysis, activity data was 
exported into a Microsoft Excel® spreadsheet (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington).  
Analysis. Twelve subjects declined to volunteer their years of service, height and body mass 
information which is subsequently reflected separately in the analysis. Two fire fighters withdrew 
during the study and their data was withdrawn from the study (one Mudgee and one Jamieson). GPS 
speed data was expressed as average for each two hour block during a shift and for each overall shift. 
GPS distance data was expressed as the cumulative distance covered on foot and on tanker (speeds 
over 8km.hr-1) for each two hour block and overall during the shift. 8 km.hr-1 was selected as cut off 
speed which would likely indicate participants were running rather than walking (Zamparo et al., 
1992). Fire fighters are not allowed to run on fire sites and it was therefore considered speeds of this 
magnitude would solely represent truck travel. Heart rates were divided into American College of 
Sports Medicine (ACSM) intensity classifications (Balady et al., 1998); very light (<30% HR max), light 
(30 - 49% HR max), moderate (50 - 69% HR max), hard (70 – 89% HR max), very hard (>90% HR max) 
and Maximal (~100% HR max). Time spent in ACSM classifications and average raw HR were expressed 
relative to overall shift length and by two hour blocks during each shift. Activity counts were divided 
into three ranges specified by Actical® (Mini-Mitter, Bend, Oregon) software; sedentary (0-99 
counts·min-1), light (100-1499 counts·min-1), and moderate/vigorous (1500 counts·min-1). The time 
spent in the three different intensities, total counts and average counts were compiled for overall shift 
time and for each two hour block during each shift.  
Statistical Analysis. All statistics were derived using the statistical analysis program SPSS 
(IBM, Chicago, Illinois). One way ANOVA were performed on Figure 6.2, Figure 6.6 and Figure 6.1. A 
Tukey test was utilised post hoc to determine significant differences between groups. Comparative 
analysis between Chapter 5 and 6 was performed using three-way mixed ANOVA with the factors 
fire Location, Time, Intensity classification and for between or within participants. T-test with 
Bonferroni was used post hoc to determine difference between groups. Mixed ANOVA was 
conducted on remaining Figures using between subjects for fire location, within-subjects for time, 
activity and intensity classifications where appropriate. A Tukey test was utilised post hoc to 
determine significant differences between groups. Graphs are shown as Mean ± SEM unless 





Age and years of service information is displayed in Table 6.1. Operational fire fighters averaged 37.5 
± 12.7 years of age and 11.2 ± 9.3 years of service. No significant difference was observed in single 
day participants regarding years of age and service (Chapter 5) (P>0.05). Campaign fire fighters were 
characterised by height, body mass and BMI values of 1.7 ± 0.1m, 76.1 ± 10.9kg and 25.1 ± 3.3 kg.m-2 
respectively. Analogous characteristics in fire fighters working on single day fire sites (Chapter 5) for 
height and BMI of 1.7 ± 0.1m and 30.4 ± 4.8 kg.m-2 reflected no difference respectively (P>0.05). Fire 
fighters at single day fire sites (Chapter 5) were heavier than fire fighters at campaign fires (P<0.05).   
Activity Count 
Mean activity count, Peak activity count and Whole shift cumulative activity count are 
displayed in Figure 6.2 and Figure 6.3. Higher mean and lower peak activity counts were observed 
during single day fire work (Chapter 5) when compared to campaign fire sites (P<0.05). No 
differences was observed when compared to whole shift cumulative activity counts noted in single 
day fire sites (P>0.05). Mean activity count, Maximal activity count and Whole shift cumulative 
activity counts are displayed over two hour segments of fire shift in Table 6.3. No difference was 
observed between two hour mean activity count of campaign fire sites and single day fire sites. 
Cumulative counts in were lower in the 10-12 hour time period when compared to 2-4 hour period 
for campaign fire sites and the 0-2, 2-4, and 4-6 hour period of single day fire sites (P<0.05).  
Activity Intensity Classification 
Mean activity intensity classification as a time portion of the whole shift is displayed in 
Figure 6.4. Mean percentage of time spent in Sedentary, Light and Moderate activity zones at 
campaign fire incidents was observed as 64.0 ± 15.2, 32.6 ± 13.7 and 3.4 ± 3.8%; and at single day 
fire sites (Chapter 5) as 47.2 ± 13.2, 49.5 ± 11.2 and 3.3 ± 4.2% respectively. Main effects were 
observed for activity classification*fire location and activity classification but not fire location 
(activity classification*fire location; P=0.00, activity classification; P = 0.00, fire location; P = 0.99). 
During campaign fire suppression significantly more time is spent in Sedentary when compared to 
Light and Moderate activity ranges; and more time is spent in Light when compared to Moderate 
activity ranges (Figure 6.4) (P<0.05). When single day fire RTBS work (Chapter 5) is compared to 
campaign RTBS work, less time is spent working in sedentary activity ranges and more time is spent 
working in light activity ranges (P<0.05). The portion of time spent in Moderate activity ranges 
between single day (Chapter 5) and campaign RTBS work (Figure 6.4) is unchanged (p>0.05).    
Mean activity intensity classification as a time portion of the whole shift is displayed over 
subsequent two hour segments in Table 6.5. Main effects were observed for time*activity 
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classification*fire location and activity classification but not fire location and time (time*activity 
classification*fire location; P=0.00, intensity classification; P = 0.0, fire location; P = 0.70, time; P = 
0.98). Within a campaign fire shift longer portions of time were spent in Sedentary and Light activity 
ranges when compared to moderate activity ranges (P<0.05). In all 2hr time segments, time spent in 
sedentary ranges was longer than time spent in light ranges (P<0.05). Single day fire sites exhibited 
less time spent in sedentary activity ranges and more time spent in light activity ranges than 
campaign fire sites (P<0.05). There was no observed difference of time spent in moderate activity 
ranges between campaign and single day fire sites (P>0.05).  
Heart rate 
Mean and peak (absolute and relative to age predicted Maximal) are displayed in Figure 6.6. 
Mean heart rate during campaign RTBS work was observed as 99.0 ± 17.9 b.min-1 and was not 
different from heart rates observed at single day fire sites of 108.8 ± 19.7 b.min-1 (P>0.05). Similarly 
no significant difference in relative mean heart rate between single day and campaign fire sites as 
53.6 ± 10.7 and 59.9 ± 10.7% HRmax was observed respectively (P>0.05). Peak heart rate at campaign 
fire sites was observed as 167.8± 30.2 b.min-1 which corresponded to 91.0± 19.1% HRmax. Similar 
peak heart rates were observed during single day RTBS work (Chapter 5). 
Mean, peak, mean heart rate (absolute and relative to age predicted Maximal) were 
observed over subsequent two hour segments at single day fire sites in Figure 6.7. Main effects for 
mean heart rate were not observed for group*time*location and time (group*time*location; P=0.2, 
time; P = 0.6). Main effects for peak heart rate were not observed for group*time*location and time 
(group*time*location; P=0.2, time; P = 0.6). Main effects for mean relative heart rate were not 
observed for time*location and time (time*location; P=0.13, time; P = 0.9). Main effects for peak 
relative heart rate were not observed for time*location and time (time*location; P=0.64, time; P = 
0.10). No differences were observed between mean or peak heart rate (in both absolute and relative 
terms) during single day fire sites (chapter 5) when compared to campaign fire sites (p>0.05). 
ACSM heart rate classification 
The mean proportion of time spent in ACSM intensity classifications during campaign and 
single day fire sites are displayed in Figure 6.8. Main effects were observed for ACSM classification 
and ACSM classification*fire location but not fire location (ACSM classification; P = 0.00, Location; P 
= 0.97; ACSM classification*location; P = 0.00). During campaign fires, less time was spent in Hard 
and Very hard ACSM classifications when compared to Light or Moderate ACSM classifications 
(P<0.05). No difference was observed in the portion of time spent in Light or Moderate ACSM 
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classifications (P>0.05). Campaign fire sites contained a significantly higher portion of time spent in 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































The mean percentage of time spent in ACSM intensity classifications at campaign and single 
day fire sites over consecutive two hour segments are displayed in Figure 6.9. Main effects were 
observed for ACSM classification and interactions between fire location*time*ACSM classification 
but not fire location and time (ACSM classification; P = 0.00, fire location*time*ACSM classification; 
P = 0.01, fire location; P = 0.9, time; P = 1.00). More time at campaign than single day fire sites was 
spent in Moderate when compared to Hard or Very Hard ACSM classifications (P<0.05) and less time 
was spent in Very Hard when compared to Light, Hard or Moderate ACSM classifications (P<0.05).  
Speed 
Mean speed of campaign and single day fire sited is shown in Figure 6.10. Mean time spent 
on truck determined by speed at campaign and single day fire sites is shown in Figure 6.11. 
Percentage of shift spent travelling in truck or speeds above 8 km.hr-1 at campaign fire sites was 
observed as 20.4 ± 15.6% and speeds below 8km/hr as 79.6 ± 15.6%.  No main effects were observed 
for fire location, speed classification or fire location*speed classification (location; P = 0.2, speed 
classification; P = 0.89, location*Speed classification; P = 0.96).  
Average percentage of shift time spent in selected 2km.hr-1 speed increments at campaign 
and single day fire sites in shown in Figure 6.12. Main effects were observed for fire location, speed 
classification and fire location*speed classification (location; P = 0.1, speed classification; P = 0.06, 
location*Speed classification; P = 0.05). During Campaign and single day fire shifts more time was 
spent in 0-1.9 km.hr-1 speed classification when compared to 2 - 3.9, 4 – 5.9 and 6 – 7.9 km.hr-1 
speed classification; greater periods of the shift were also spent in the 2-3.9 and 4-5.9 km.hr-1 speed 
classification compared to the 6 – 7.9 km.hr-1 speed classification (P<0.05). Less time was spent in 0-
1.9 km.hr-1 speed classification at campaign fire sites when compared to single day fire sites 
(P<0.05). When compared to single day fire sites, more time at campaign fire sites was spent in a 6 – 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Figure 6.10, Mean speed recorded during single day fire work of all fire sites.  
 
All data are means ± standard error of the mean; km/hr, kilometres per hour; * P<0.05 Mean Speed 
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Characterisation of work demands 
The first aim of this study was to characterise the physical demands of campaign RTBS. 
Despite a low mean heart rate of 99.0 ± 17.9 b.min-1, campaign fire work regularly generated 
high relative peak cardiovascular loads equivalent to 91.0± 19.1% HRmax (Figure 6.7). Analysis of 
the shift suggested 85% of all time on the fire ground is spent in light or moderate ACSM heart 
rate classifications (Figure 6.8) suggesting campaign TBS work involves significant periods with 
low relative stress place on the cardiovascular system. Relative observations of heart rate 
similarly suggest campaign BFFs average between 50 and 55%HRmax for the majority of their 
bushfire suppression shift (Figure 6.8). Observations of mean activity count indicate campaign 
BFFs conduct around 95% of the shift in sedentary or light activity ranges (Cuddy et al., 2007). 
Observed mean activity count suggest campaign BFFs complete their work in activity ranges 
close to the sedentary intensity cut off (Figure 6.4). Peak heart rates in excess of 70% HRmax were 
observed throughout the campaign work shift. 
Although campaign fire suppression is characterised by a large portion of low 
cardiovascular demand, low activity, this work is also characterised by small but consistent 
portions higher cardiovascular demand and activity. Heart rate values observed in campaign 
BFFs regularly peaked over 70%HRmax in every two hour segment of a twelve hour shift (Figure 
6.8). Around 10% of the shift was spent in hard or very ACSM heart rate intensities across the 
whole shift (Figure 6.9) or during sequential two hour portions of the shift (Figure 6.10). Given 
McLennan (2004) observed 55% of Australian operational BFF personnel are older than 40 years 
of age, an observation consistent with participants in this study, the regularly encountered 
higher intensity activity and relatively high ACSM heart rate classifications provide a strong 
argument for the inclusion of PES in this occupation.  
Similarly to Lusa et al., (1994), this study observed consistent exposure to higher 
absolute and relative physical demands regardless of role, fire or age. It is reasonable for any 
rural fire  agency to expect all fire fighters may be exposed to physical/ more arduous work 
throughout any RTBS shift, 3.4 ± 3.8 % or 1.0 ± 2.0% by moderate activity count or very hard 
ACSM heart rate classification respectively (Figure 6.5; Figure 6.9). Estimates of the amount of 
more physically demanding work using these data suggest fire fighting equates to 28.6 ± 31.9 or 
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8.4 ± 16.8 minutes by activity count and heart rate respectively for every 14 hour shift. When 
hard and very hard ACSM heart rate classifications are included in this calculation the estimate 
of time spent in higher relative heart rates throughout a 14 hour increases to 98.3 ± 141.1 
minutes (Figure 6.9). Cardiovascular intensities of this level may explain in some part the 
occurrence of over exertion related injuries on Australian fire grounds (ABS, 2004). The inclusion 
of a realistic PES to insure a more physically prepared fire fighter may assist Australian fire 
agencies in reducing the individual risks of exposure to high cardiovascular or other work 
demands (Mangan, 2002; Payne & Harvey, 2010; Cady et al., 1979; Cady et al., 1985).  
  Naughton (2006) suggested GPS provided accurate real time position and velocity of 
motion well in linear pathways of AFL footballers but not necessarily in circular pathways 
characteristic of team sports. Video analysis of RTBS work indicated non linear movement may 
provide a potential source of error in the data. Although movement pathways were outside the 
scope of this thesis, researchers did observe fire fighters may move non-linearly within a 180 
degree range from the hose deployment area on the back of the truck and their movement can 
vary depending on the terrain they are operating on or task they are completing. When used in an 
Australian bushfire suppression environment GPS devices offer potentially accurate insights into 
the amount of time spent travelling in the truck, commuting between briefing areas, water 
sources and the fire ground work sites. GPS devices also offer potentially accurate insights into the 
speed of tasks and change in acceleration during task based simulations. As expected, GPS 
measurement accurately determined GPS may however be of limited use from a physiological 
standpoint during high sedentary work encountered during single day or campaign bushfire 
suppression. In assessing high risk, physically demanding occupations, which have high levels of 
sedentary movement and rely operationally on vehicles, a GPS mounted in an operational or 
tactical vehicle may be as useful as and far less obtrusive than mounted on the participant. The 
exception to this may occur during critically identified, higher movement tasks such as simulated 
escape from an approaching fire front (Ruby et al., 2003) in American hot shot WFFs and some 
Australian LMFFs.  
Comparison of Single day and Campaign bushfire suppression 
The second aim of this study was to compare the physiological demands of campaign 
RTBS to single day RTBS work using physiological data obtained from unobtrusive physiological 
monitoring devices; GPS, activity monitors and heart rate monitors. The emergency nature of 
RTBS work does not permit analysis of individual tasks or their context within sequential work 
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bouts.  Consequently no detailed comparison can be made between the frequency, duration and 
intensity of individual hose, rake and miscellaneous tasks between single day and campaign 
RTBS. Developing a control group from unobtrusive physiological devices within high risk-
physically demanding work environments, is important in order to evaluate the content validity 
of task based simulations, field simulations or SME ratings of the job demands. To the authors’ 
knowledge, the standard methodology of developing PES does not regularly incorporate 
evaluations of the content validity of work based simulations.  
 The mean absolute and relative heart rate values are comparable and exhibited few 
differences in single day and campaign fire suppression work (Figure 6.7). The mean absolute 
and relative heart rate values were also comparable between single day and campaign fire 
suppression work over subsequent two hour segments (Figure 6.8). Longer portions of the shift 
were spent in light ACSM heart rate classifications during campaign fire suppression (Figure 6. 9). 
Despite this difference, comparable portions of shift were spent in moderate, hard and very hard 
ACSM classifications between single day and campaign bushfire suppression. It is likely single day 
RTBS work generates absolute and relative heart rate values representative of the cardiovascular 
intensities encountered during campaign RTBS work. In this regard it is likely single day fire 
suppression work is an appropriate content valid simulation of the cardiovascular demands of 
campaign fire suppression work.   
Campaign fire suppression work exhibited a lower average activity count than single day 
fire suppression (Figure 6.3). In contrast, campaign fire suppression generated higher peak 
activity counts (Figure 6.3). The difference in mean activity counts observed in single day and 
campaign of 304.3 ± 152.1 and 209.2 ± 104.3 counts.min-1 respectively is likely to have little 
practical physiological relevance. Both values recorded represent mean activity rates 
comparable to very light, near sedentary work (Cuddy, 2007; Minimitter© Actical software) over 
a two hour period. In addition, single day fire suppression work exhibited no difference in 
moderate activity counts, a lower portion of time spent in sedentary activity counts and longer 
time spent in light activity counts, over a full shift and two hour segments, when compared with 
campaign fire suppression work. In combination, these findings are likely to indicate single day 
fire suppression is consistently composed of more light activity work rather than more moderate 
activity work. Interestingly, despite some whole shift differences in mean and peak heart rate, 
campaign and single day fire suppression work generated similar average, peak and cumulative 
activity count during two hour segments. As a similar duration of time was spent in moderate 
activity counts during single day and campaign RTBS work (Figure 6.8), although higher peak 
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activity counts observed during campaign RTBS work (Figure 6.3).  Some bouts of campaign RTBS 
work may generate higher activity but it is likely similarly active work bouts are faced less often, 
hence the lower mean activity count, during campaign RTBS work when compared to single day 
RTBS.   
Observations in this study indicated a single day RTBS model accurately reflects the 
absolute and relative cardiovascular demands of campaign bushfire suppression. A single day 
fire suppression model may however over-predict the intensity of activity data at lower 
intensities when compared with campaign bushfire suppression. Given the substantial increase 
in mean average speed and higher portion of time spent over 8 km.hr-1 and in the 6-7 km.hr-1 
range observed during campaign fire suppression work, it is likely higher sedentary levels 
observed at campaign fire sites are due to higher amounts of truck travel and the lack of physical 
movement encountered during this travel.  
CONCLUSION  
The current findings indicate campaign fire suppression exhibited a work profile similar 
to single day RTBS, predominantly sedentary activity, low relative cardiovascular demand work 
combined with brief periods of vigorous activity/ high relative cardiovascular demand work. 
Although no task based observations were carried out it is likely campaign RTBS shares an 
intermittent work profile comparable with single day RTBS. As expected, this study displayed 
similar mean maximal relative and absolute work intensities, represented by activity count and 
heart rate, which were comparable between single day and campaign RTBS. These observations 
support the use of a single day controlled perimeter burns model as a representative simulation 
of campaign bushfire work. In the absence of the ability to conduct detailed video and 
physiological response analysis in a campaign RTBS setting, single day controlled perimeter 
burns (Chapter 5) is likely to be the most content valid simulation. The single day fire model 
potentially over-distributes work from sedentary into light and moderate intensities when 
compared with campaign fire suppression. The higher volume of time spent riding on the fire 
truck in campaign fire shifts is likely to be the cause of lower average relative work rates and 
high portion of time spent in sedentary or inactive intensities.  
Large scale, live fire work simulations have previously been used effectively to 
determine the work demands of Australian LMFF work (Budd et al., 1997a), WFF simulated 
escape (Ruby et al., 2003) and SFF work (Smith et al., 2001; Williams et al., 1996). From a 
methodological perspective, using advances in unobtrusive physiological monitoring devices 
such as GPS, activity monitors and heart rate monitors in high risk or emergency situations 
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(Chapter 6) as a basis for validation of a work simulation model (Chapter 5) may be useful in a 
number of other high risk, physically demanding occupations.   
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CHAPTER 7: DISCUSSION 
The studies described in this thesis characterise the physical demands of Australian RTBS work. 
Additionally this thesis attempted to progress traditional job task analysis methodology by using 
unobtrusive physiological monitoring of a high risk, physically demanding occupation for 
comparison with SME ratings, task based simulations and a single day RTBS work simulations. 
This chapter brings together the major concepts of this thesis and discusses the practical 
considerations in further development of PES for Australian RTBS work.  
Characterising Australian tanker based bushfire fighting.  
Using a job task analysis this thesis quantified the work demands of simulated, single day 
and campaign RTBS work. Chapter 5 and 6 observed both types of work generated, despite small 
differences in time spent in activity intensity classifications, comparable cardiovascular stress. All 
fire ground work measured in this thesis displayed a work profile indicating the vast majority of 
RTBS work is conducted at low relative cardiovascular intensities and sedentary to light activity 
ranges. A smaller minority of work generates relatively higher cardiovascular stress and higher 
activity count in BFFs. Rather than occurring during specific portions of the shift, work of a 
higher relative demand appears to occur throughout a work shift. This thesis also collected 
physiological data and video analysis of work conducted on fuel reduction burning activities and 
controlled perimeters of bushfire incidents. Using this methodology it was not only possible to 
study the frequency, intensity and duration individual tasks but also to understand the context 
by which tasks occur on the fire ground. For the purpose of this thesis, tasks occurring in a 
sequential order, collectively aimed at achieving a uniform goal were termed a ‘work bout’.  
Operational considerations, such as fire behaviour and the natural work patterns of their 
fire crews dictated participants were required to complete an average 111 tasks during their 
shift. Given the mean hose work bout is composed of 4.8 ± 7.2 tasks, an average RTBS shift is 
only composed of between 15 and 20 work bouts of RTBS work or 130 to 160 minutes of task 
based work distributed throughout a 14-hour shift. Over the same 14-hour shift, fire fighters are 
likely to be exposed to a cumulative duration between 30 and 90 minutes of higher relative 
activity count or ACSM heart rate. Given the low number of work bouts likely completed by a 
BFF it is understandable both single day and campaign RTBS work were characterised by 
observed low activity and low relative heart rate values. This finding also highlights the 
intermittent work profile of RTBS. Short duration, higher relative intensity work bouts have the 
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potential to occur at any time throughout the shift and are likely to have been the primary factor 
generating relatively higher cardiovascular stress and higher activity count in participants. 
Video analysis of single day RTBS (Chapter 5) identified fire ground work comprises 87 
and 13% hose and rake work respectively. 78% of all hose work involves the performance of 
support operator, blacking out work, and lateral repositioning tasks. In contrast, the most 
frequent rake task, Patrol and carry hand tool, accounted for only 8% of all fire ground work or 
62% of all rake hoe work. Physiological measurement of task based simulations (Chapter 4) 
identified a number of tasks which demonstrated high relative aerobic energy and 
cardiovascular demands including; Full repositioning, Charged advance, Spot fire containment, 
Rake hoe during blacking out, Team line building and Solo line building tasks. Video analysis of 
Chapter 5 task performance and work bouts observed the majority of aforementioned tasks 
exhibited low frequency of occurrence, under one occurrence per shift, during a single day 
bushfire suppression model. A low frequency of occurrence during RTBS indicated incumbents 
may self selected work patterns or adapt operational practices to avoid physically demanding 
work.  
Payne and Harvey (2010) suggested a representative job task analysis included both 
commonly performed job tasks and potentially less commonly performed but critical job tasks. 
SME in this thesis rated many of the highest work demands to occur so infrequently that 
employers may be unreasonable in assigning PES matched to less infrequent more critical tasks. 
Data recorded in chapter 5 and 6 confirmed these assessments, many rake work and emergency 
tasks are represented in the analysis but occur so infrequently that they are unlikely to be critical 
to the successful performance of the majority of work shifts. It is reasonable to expect an 
approach using infrequently occurring but physically demanding bushfire tasks to develop PES, 
risks over-weighting these tasks and potentially generating higher false negatives. In this 
occurrence, failed applicants could perform satisfactorily in the vast majority of fire work and 
only perform as false positives very infrequently. Reducing the staffing levels of fire agencies is 
likely to lead to increased operational occurrence of low frequency, high demand tasks for the 
remaining BFF or reduce the overall work capacity of the fire agency unnecessarily.  
McFadyen et al., (1996) observed increased job performance in high fit wildland fire 
fighters when compared to low fit wildland fire fighters, each with O2max values of 55.7 ± 3.0 
and 48.8 ± 3.0 mL.kg-1.min-1 respectively. High fit fire fighters completed more handline raked 
per hour (27%), hose carry (9%), hose deployment (14%) and worked at a higher initial and all 
day rake hoe suppression pace. Lusa and colleagues (1994) had previously observed the work 
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demands of fire ground work are consistent regardless of role, gender or age. Operational 
practice in Australian RTBS work may deliberately avoid physically demanding work due to high 
relative age of Australian operational BFFs (McLennan, 2004), who may have decreased fitness 
or work capacity (Swank et al., 2000; Horowitz and Montgomery, 1991) and greater risk of over-
exertion related injury (Rodriguez and Eldridge, 2003; Fahy & LeBlanc, 2006; Fahy, 2005). Work 
rates at near maximal levels are unsustainable for 14 hour shift periods (Wu & Wang, 2002) and 
are likely to be significantly beyond their normal self pacing behaviour of BFFs. It is likely all 
Australian BFFs, regardless of role, gender or age,   are exposed to intermittent short duration, 
higher relative intensity work bouts throughout a shift. It is also likely fitness plays a substantial 
role in mediating the magnitude of physiological stress imposed on the fire fighter (Budd et al., 
1997a).  
Due to the large population of BFF in Australia and disparity in living location, 
measurements of BFF fitness and force capabilities were outside the scope of this review. 
Observations from this thesis indicate experience incumbents high relative, near maximal 
physiological work rates when conducting commonly performed individual tasks or work bouts 
involved with RTBS (Chapter 4,5,6). Near-maximal relative heart rates during single day and 
campaign (Chapter 5 and 6) are likely to indicate BFF fitness levels are only slightly higher than 
the 25-30 mL.kg-1.min-1 aerobic levels observed during simulated work tasks work (Chapter 4).  
Comparison of SME expert opinion, task based simulations, single day and campaign 
fire activity as a basis for a job task analysis 
The standard methodology of job task analysis does not incorporate evaluations of the 
content validity provided by SME raters or of work based simulations used to further develop PES 
(Williford et al., 1999; Rhea et al., 2004; Davis et al., 1982; Sothmann et al., 2004; Arvey et al., 
1992; Hughes et al., 1989; Nottrodt & Celentano, 1987; DeLorenzo-Green & Sharkey, 1995; 
Rayson, 1998; Rayson, 2000c; Sharkey, Rothwell & DeLorenzo-Green, 1994; Sharkey & Rothwell, 
1996; Gledhill & Jamnik, 1992a). Practical factors such as the additional time and expense involved 
in data collection and processing compared with current methodology have likely limited 
methodological developments in accurately quantifying intensity, duration and composition of 
work bouts in physically demanding occupations.  
This thesis has expanded on traditional content validation methodology to include novel 
evaluation of task frequency, duration and develop an understanding of how the sequential 
performance of tasks in a work bout achieves a targeted outcome. Direct observation, although 
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the most accurate means of conducting a job task analysis, is inaccurate and dangerous if 
attempted during high risk, physically demanding occupations.  A large number of PES reflected in 
scientific literature rely heavily on levels of acceptable job performance determined by SME 
(Sothmann et al., 2004; Rayson, 1998; Arvey et al., 1992; Hughes et al., 1989; Nottrodt & 
Celentano, 1987).  
This thesis attempted to improve on task analysis methodology by incorporating 
measurable content valid work simulations and evaluations of SME ratings in more controllable 
fire environments as a practical alternative to direct observation methods. The whole shift 
accuracy of the task analysis derived from a single day, relatively controlled RTBS environment 
was compared to a control group of BFFs at campaign RTBS work through a number of less 
qualitative portable physiological measuring devices worn at both fire sites. The accuracy of task 
based simulations was also compared against performance of comparable tasks in a controlled 
fire setting and physiological measurement of a control group of fire fighters at campaign fire 
sites. This methodology should provide additional validation of SME ratings and work simulations 
which often form the output of a job task analysis and are used to develop criterion measures in 
the development of a PES. The establishment of a PES using more stringent evaluation of content 
validation is an approach consistent with the Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection 
Procedures (EEOC, 1978), a best practice guide which recommended utilising a variety of methods 
in combination to validate the development of a PES (Chapter 2).  
Table 7.1 displayed a comparison of seasonal task frequency estimated by SME (Chapter 
3) and extrapolated from task frequency at single day fire sites (Chapter 5). Although statistical 
comparison between these groups is problematic given measures are extrapolated, SME often 
indicated higher frequency in the occurrence of a full charge hose repositioning and to a lesser 
extent uncharged hose advance. In contrast, SME probably underestimated the seasonal 
frequency of tasks including hand or hose tool work during blacking out work, patrol whilst 
carrying a hand tool and charged hose advance. The author concedes the tasks likely to have 
been underestimated by SME in Table 7.1 are frequently performed during controlled perimeter 
work and fuel reduction burning but potential differences in seasonal frequency are unlikely to 
be operational between single day and campaign fires. All shift deployments in campaign fire 
incorporated blacking out work (Chapter 6) and this work is considered fundamental to a 



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































 Figure 7.1  shows a comparison between observed relative heart rate intensity during the 
same tasks performed in a task simulation (Chapter 4) and single day RTBS (Chapter 5). Interestingly, 
the relative heart rate values were largely consistent between task simulations and task performance 
in operational single day fire work. This finding likely showed task simulations are representative of 
campaign fire ground work. Significantly higher relative heart rate values were recorded during flat 
charge advance and solo line building work when compared to operational comparisons. The average 
flat charged hose advance velocities of 5.8± 0.8 and 1.8± 1.1 observed during performance of task 
simulation (Chapter 4) and single day (Chapter 5) fire work respectively, indicated operational work is 
conducted at significantly lower speeds than observed in the task simulation (P<0.05).  Task based 
video analysis observed hose work speeds of 1.0 ± 0.7 and 1.4 ± 1.6 km.hr-1 or rake work 1.1 ± 0.5 and 
1.5 ± 1.1 km.hr-1 at Hobart and St Helens fire sites respectively (Chapter 5 and 6). No difference in 
velocity was observed during rake work tasks or hose work tasks during single day bushfire work.  
Task based simulations derived higher GPS velocities of between 5.8 ± 0.8 and 2.8 ± 0.8 km.hr-
1 during hose tasks compared to 1.2 ± 0.1 and 0.8 ± 0.2 km.hr-1 during rake tasks. Task duration was 
observed as 192.0 ± 310.6 and 53.6 ± 12.6 seconds at single day fire sites and task based simulations 
respectively. Distance was not measured in this thesis due to the impractical and dangerous 
environment of single day fires but task distances can be estimated using speed and duration. Given 
the average hose work velocities at task based simulations and single day fire sites of 4.7 ± 1.5 and 1.2 
± 1.3 km.hr-1 respectively, hose tasks are likely to be conducted over distances of around 70 ± 5.3 and 
64.0 ± 112.2 metres respectively. The 1Hz sampling rate of the GPSports GPS (GPSports, Canberra, 
Australia) is likely to be fast enough to accurately measure short duration, higher velocity task work 
common of team sport work (Wiseby et al., 2009) but not as accurate during the large amount of near 
sedentary, low distance, low velocity bushfire ground movement (Chapter 5 and 6). The task 
simulations from this thesis are only representative of the most physically demanding, shortest 
duration hose advance tasks and did not accurately represent the average or longer duration hose 
work. Further work needs to be conducted to characterise an accurate task based hose work 
simulation.  
Similarly significantly higher velocities were observed in task simulations of flat uncharged 
hose advance and hose relocation tasks (Chapter 4) when compared to operational performance of 
these tasks (Chapter 5). These tasks produced similar average heart rates which showed the task 
simulation matched the physical demand of operational task performance more closely. 
Interestingly, rake hoe work produced consistent and comparable velocities throughout simulated 
and operational observations. The differences in heart rate in the performance of rake work likely 
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reflect differences in work productivity, i.e. area raked by the operator was only partially measured 
by velocity. Given the variability in fire ground performance of each task due to operational 
demands, simulations of isolated RTBS tasks are valid physical representations of RTBS work. Flat 
charged hose advance work is likely to represent the exception to this rule as task simulations 
(Chapter 4) were performed at an unrealistically high velocity and intensity. Operational 
performance of flat charged hose advance activities may require lower oxygen consumption rates 
than recorded during task simulations (Chapter 4).  
Figure 7.2 displays the perceived SME task durations (Chapter 3) compared with task 
durations observed during task based simulations (Chapter 4) and single day bushfires (Chapter 5). 
SME experts overestimated task durations of all tasks when compared with observed durations 
during task based simulations or single day fires (Figure 7.2). The duration of tasks observed during 
work based simulations and single day bushfire suppression was comparable with the exception of 
38mm Hose relocation task, which was shorter by 40 seconds in an operational context. These data 
are likely to indicate task based simulations were a more accurate reflection of operational task 
duration than SME ratings. This inaccuracy may occur as SME may be referring to task performance 
as part of a larger work bout. The average hose work bout has an operational duration of 288 ± 432 
seconds (Figure 5.3), substantially closer in duration to the estimations of the SME than observed 
bushfire ground values.  
 Even if practical factors limits further development of research methodology developed 
used in this thesis, best practice for the PES needs to evaluate the duration of work intensity faced 
during high intensity tasks and how numerous sequential work tasks interact to produce the 
cumulative and sustained work bouts. In Australia, the same legislative arguments theoretically 
apply to the development of PES in terms of composition and duration of work, as well as intensity. 
Best practice from a scientific and legal perspective should focus on accurately and reasonably 
reflecting all critical content of the work conducted, including work intensity, duration and work 
bout composition. Process advancements in the job task analysis process (as trialled in this thesis) 
which enable more accurate quantification of job demands, coupled with a greater understanding of 
legislative differences, are likely to lead to a lower rate of false positives during job fitness testing. 
Consequently, when used by fire agencies, lower false positives are likely to direct translate into the 

























































































































































































































































































































































































OHS considerations with further development of PES for RTBS work 
Chapter 1 discussed the implementation of PES as a practical compromise between OHS law 
and employment discrimination law. Discrimination is exempt from Australian employment law if an 
individual has impairment or physical features deemed reasonable necessary to protect the health or 
safety of any individual, member of the public or their property (NSW Anti-Discrimination Act, 1977; 
QLD Anti-Discrimination Act, 1991; Victorian Equal Opportunity Act, 1995; Tasmanian Anti-
Discrimination Act, 1998; WA Equal Opportunity Act, 1984; SA Equal Opportunity Act, 1984). The 
development of PES in Australia must therefore target the practicable and necessary protection of an 
individual’s wellbeing at a work site, and additionally in the case of emergency services personnel, the 
practicable and necessary protection of members of the public or their property. This thesis has 
generated a number of important considerations for the development of PES in Australian RTBS 
personnel.   
Hughes and colleagues (1989) stated it was “realistically not possible to expect a worker to 
be fully prepared to meet all physical emergency situations” but instead suggested workers who 
successfully meet PES have “adequate capacity to meet most of the strenuous physical demands 
experienced, as well as have a substantial reserve capacity when meeting routine physical 
requirements of the job”. Australian authors have reflected these statements, defining a job analysis 
as identification of “the physical domains which exist within the trade tasks, and which may 
reasonably be expected to be performed by personnel within the trade” (Taylor & Groeller, 2003). 
These statements highlight the balance between scientific validity or best practice and the 
reasonable workplace viability of PES which ultimately determines how employers develop PES for 
their workplace in Australia.   
As discussed earlier in this chapter, SME are used as a gold standard in the development of 
levels of acceptable job performance. The rating of SME experts includes a component of subjective 
assessed productivity, a level in which the experienced incumbent finds the level of productivity 
acceptable. The assessment has primarily been made to date in career incumbent samples (Sothmann 
et al., 2004; Rayson, 1998; Arvey et al., 1992; Hughes et al., 1989; Nottrodt & Celentano, 1987) and is 
likely to incorporate a level of productivity given expected standards for ongoing employment (Payne 
& Harvey, 2010). In Australia, the implementation of PES enables employers to set a level of 
productivity based on “reasonable” expectations of employee work behaviour, beyond those required 
to simply maintain safety and indicative of economic considerations (Commonwealth v HR&EO 
Commission, 1998).  
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When using volunteer incumbents there appears to be no scientific or legislative justification 
to developing PES at productivity levels higher than the rate at which individuals’ have a matched 
physical job capability and exhibit lower rates of job related injury. The degree to which volunteer 
populations can be held to a paid career PES is questionable and as yet contains no precedence in 
judicial rulings to this author’s knowledge. Legislative and operational forces are likely to dictate a 
volunteer, who is not remunerated for their services in any way, may not necessarily be held to any 
productivity based PES beyond a required minimum physical capability (Figure 7.3).  
 
 Figure 7.3, Speculative acceptable development range for Australian PES showing the range 
between a minimum PES (a decreased risk of job related injury) compared with reasonably 
practicable PES (subjectively determined productivity or profitability).   
 
The degree of productivity generated by a volunteer BFF is unlikely to be as productive as a 
paid individual as they perform general fire suppression work less frequent over a season (Swank et 
al., 2000; Bosua, 2006), may avoid many physically demanding tasks (Chapter 5), and have not 
passed a traditional PES set for career incumbents (Bosua, 2006). A PES designed specifically for 
volunteer populations is likely to be reflective of lower expected productivity and lower enforced 
physical capabilities. In contrast to current PES where productivity is a key driver, OHS concerns will 
be the primary factor motivating the development of volunteer PES. 
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Operational issues for fire agencies which can be informed by science 
Australian volunteer fire fighters are an older sample within the community of personnel 
performing high risk, physically demanding occupations (McLennan, 2004). Although the sampling in 
this study did not facilitate direct comparison between older and younger participants, fire tasks 
appear to have produced similar maximal relative strain when compared to SFF, LMFF, military and 
fire suppression studies (Louhevaara et al., et al., 1986; Manning & Griggs, 1983; Gledhill & Jamnik, 
1992a; Bennett et al., 1994; Bilzon et al., 2001a; Richmond et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2005). Despite 
similar relative work intensity faced during fire ground work, relatively few Australian BFF are killed on 
duty during operational activities compared to American WFFs (Burton, 2007; Washburn, 1996; 
Mangan, 1999; Fahy & LeBlanc, 2006; CFA annual report, 2008; TFS annual report, 2008).  Australian 
fire fighting mortality rate is estimated at only 1.5 fire fighters per year over the past 15 years or 0.7 
per 100,000 Australian BFF despite injury data from a single state suggesting seven fire fighters were 
killed and up to 400 fire fighters injured through heat stress, dehydration, smoke inhalation, cuts, 
strains and sprains during the 2002-2003 fire season (Aisbett, 2005; ABS, 2004).  
 
Table 7.2, Pilot testing for the aerobic power of Western Australian fire fighters (Phillips et al., 2011).   
Variable SFF LMFF BFF P value 
N 22 20 18 
Age (yrs) 35.4 ± 6.6* 39.9 ± 11.8 43.0 ± 12.4 
O2 (mL.kg
-1.min-1) 53.4 ± 4.8* 43.4 ± 7.1 40.5 ± 6.3 <0.0 
O2 (L.min
-1) 4.4 ± 0.5* 3.7 ± 0.6 3.5 ± 0.7 <0.0 
 
McFadyen et al., (1996) observed significantly improved job performance, including more 
handline raked per hour completed, hose deployed, hose carried and a higher sustained initial and all 
day sustained rake hoe pace between high and low fit LMFFs. Brotherhood and colleagues (1997b) 
hypothesized LMFFs self pace themselves at sustainable work rates which balance fire line 
productivity against relative physiological cost. This study recorded aerobic power levels of 47.0 ± 7.8 
and 46.6 ± 6.7 mL.kg-1.min-1 for maximal raking and step test oxygen uptake respectively (Brotherhood 
et al., 1997a). Pilot testing displayed in Figure 7.2, despite a restrictively small sample shows LMFFs 
may have comparable aerobic power to volunteer BFF and LMFF observed in Brotherhood and 
colleagues (1997b) work. It is also likely Australian BFFs would also undertake physical work 
commensurate with their physical fitness.  
Lower overall physical activity and injury rates encountered during RTBS work when compared 
with other styles of fire suppression may be due primarily to the operational use of a fire truck. Using 
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a truck to carry water and equipment likely results in significant reductions to many load bearing 
tasks, which are normally completed manually by LMFF (Cuddy et al., 2007). Conventional methods of 
fire suppression utilised by LMFF and WFF provide a less water intensive substitute for RTBS work 
such as knapsack sprays, hiking to a containment perimeter with gear and manual rake tool crews 
(Budd et al., 1997a; DSE, 2008).  Preliminary evidence has been observed in this thesis which indicated 
the cyclic use of a fire truck, in addition to the operational advantageous of water carriage, may be a 
substantial mechanism by which BFF achieve rest during bushfire suppression shifts (Figure 6.12 and 
6.13). Any decrease in physical work rate caused by the use of a fire truck as a piece of operational 
equipment is particularly important from an OHS and operational planning perspective.  
Rural Fire agencies have consequently explored the prospect of adopting more dry LMFF 
techniques such as back-burning and rake hoe due to the poor water availability in many regions 
(Bosua, 2006). The CFA Training manual (2006) highlights Australian BFFs carried a finite source of 
water which when depleted required geographic relocation to a water source to replenish. Fire 
conditions will dictate the type of work conducted and consequently the amount of water used. 
Harder fire conditions will deplete the water storage capacity of the truck at a faster rate and will 
require more refills. SFF, by contrast historically have used a constant supply of water and do not 
frequently require geographic relocation to replenish water stocks. This thesis observed truck travel 
time of 20.4 ± 15.6 and 5.0 ± 4.0% during Campaign (Chapter 6) and Single Day (Chapter 5) fires. The 
refill time observed in this thesis is likely to create significant operational rest times within the shift, 
which reduce the level of prolonged physical strain to which any given fire fighter is exposed.  
For the first time, the work demands of Australian RTBS work have been both characterised 
and quantified. A baseline record of physiological responses to campaign RTBS work has also been 
produced. The single day controlled RTBS shift combined with the range of deployed physiological 
monitoring devices provide a viable alternative for the development and validation of a range of 
OHS strategies, not achievable during campaign fire shifts. This work will assist not only in the 
development of PES but also in evaluating; effectiveness of operational sustenance, hydration 
strategies, fire clothing variation, ergonomic adaptation to fire trucks, operational deployment 
strategies, the effect of support appliances (bulldozers, aerial assests, interagency assistance) and 





A significant limitation throughout this thesis was the inability of fire agencies to organise 
advanced access to participants. A reduced access time with participants prior to any fire activity 
meant methodology was not able to be developed which could determine the resting heart rate or 
O2max of participants involved in this thesis. Without resting heart rate or a O2max measurement it 
is difficult to predict individual relative oxygen demands (Bilzon et al., 2001), maximal acceptable 
work time (Wu & Wang, 2002; Bos et al., 2004) or measure a weighted cardiovascular load (Taylor & 
Groeller, 2003) as has been completed for other industrial occupations. This study used O2max 
normative values derived from the Australian population (Gore & Edwards, 1992) as age matched 
means for comparison. The often remote location and large geographical distances of rural Australia 
made follow up fitness testing of participants, after participation, logistically impractical and was 
likely to have been perceived by politically -friendly elements within fire agencies as too socially 
obtrusive by a research team. Phillips and colleagues (2011) measured O2max in 21 Western 
Australian volunteer fire fighters with an age of 44.5 ± 11.8. During a treadmill O2max test, 
volunteer fire fighters recorded a O2max of 40.5 ± 6.3 mL.kg
-1.min-1 or 3.2 ± 0.9 L.min-1. Gore and 
Edwards (1992) observed the O2max of average 40-49 year old Australian male was 37.9 ± 8.5 
mL.kg-1.min-1. For this purposes of this thesis, the Australian volunteer BFF population was assumed 
to be representative of age matched O2max values recorded in the broader Australian population. 
The mean relative aerobic demand of tasks performed by BFFs in this thesis was extrapolated from 
the O2max values observed in age matched members of the Australian population (Gore & Edwards, 
1992).  
Portable metabolic analysers were not utilised in field research due to the restrictions they 
place on BFF physical movement during tasks and a prioritisation to use resources on accessing 
greater numbers of participants. The Douglas Bag method for measuring oxygen consumption was 
used in preference as the majority of task based simulations employed in this study were 
comparable to those with similar methodology used in Budd et al., (1997c) or involved hose task 
simulations less than two minutes in duration.  
The decision to conduct a validation of a single day controlled fire RTBS model (Chapter 5) 
came at the expense of a biomechanical analysis of the musculoskeletal demands of critical RTBS 
tasks or work bouts. A biomechanical analysis should be conducted to determine the physical 
demand of a number of high frequency critical tasks including support operator, blacking out work, 
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lateral repositioning and operating and patrol and carry hand tool. Additionally the same 
biomechanical analysis should be conducted on infrequent but physically demanding hose tasks 
including; team line building, spot fire containment and solo line building tasks. It is recommended 
the biomechanical analysis account for the positional and operational variations used in this thesis 
and preferentially should be performed where appropriate in a single day RTBS work shift.  
Table 7.3, Number of participants sampled by gender and percentage of overall sample across 
Chapters 3 to 6.    
 
Male  Female 
Mean Age 
(yrs) 
Chapter 3 31 (100%) 0 (0%) 50.1 ± 11.6 
Chapter 4 20 (77%) 6 (23%) 43.1 ± 14.6 
Chapter 5 22 (79%) 6 (21%) 39.2 ± 14.7 
Chapter 6 33 (86%) 5 (14%) 37.5 ± 12.7 
Overall 106 (86%) 17 (14%)  
 
Some observers may consider the low relative sampling of female subjects a significant 
limitation of the findings from this thesis.  The author would argue the opposite is true. Australian 
courts have instead tended to rule toward content valid assessment of occupations which are 
considered objectively measurable and essential to performance of the employee (Cosma v Qantas 
Airways Limited, 2002; Qantas Airways Ltd v Christie, 1998), and should include analysis of normal 
operating conditions and less frequent “foreseeable circumstances” within an occupation (X v 
Commonwealth of Australia, 1999). Legislative compliance for the Australian fire agencies, in 
particular for volunteer fire fighters, is likely driven by ‘reasonably practicable’ and ‘reasonably 
necessary’ OHS measures aimed at the protection of a person on a work site rather than 
discrimination law compliance as has been the case in North America (EEOC, 1978; Jamnik et al., 
2010c). As such the methodology for PES development from North America may have developed a 
focus on gender or age to avoid adverse impact litigation or demonstrate occupational requirement.  
The methodology in this thesis has been designed to avoid adverse impact considerations 
and instead provide an objective, content valid assessment of RTBS work. Women represent roughly 
17% or 35, 704 of the 206, 954 Australian RTBS personnel (McLennan, 2004). This study was only 
able to recruit women at a rate of 14% overall participation (Table 7.3), a small underrepresentation 
which can likely be mitigated through participant selection in the development of criterion tasks and 
minimum scores.  Similarly the mean age reflected in Table 7.3, demonstrates the mean age of 
participants are comparable to McLennan (2004) estimate 55% of Australian operational BFF 
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personnel are older than 40 years of age. The author believes the representative global sample of 
this thesis as represented is a more content valid assessment of RTBS work than if further 
development was focused on gender or age.  
FUTURE DIRECTIONS 
Legislative compliance in Australian PES development is dependent on a number of factors 
beyond the identification and quantification of critical tasks. There seems to be little legislative 
protection for employers developing a PES based on critical tasks which are impractically infrequent in 
their occurrence. Australian PES instead may rely on accounting for the physical content of events 
considered to have a reasonable frequency of occurrence. As previously eluded to in Chapter 1, there 
is a substantial lack of judicial guidance concerning the acceptable level of appropriate physical 
demands analysis and subsequent PES development. Determination of acceptable performance 
standards based off critical tasks is scientifically problematic without practicable judicial guidance on 
what factors determine a critical task. In addition, guidance is required to determine best practice for 
developing PES as a reasonable balance between: 
- infrequent but critically rated and less arduous regularly occurring bushfire suppression tasks 
- safety and productivity during performance of bushfire suppression tasks 
- the job performance requirements of volunteer and career fire fighters  
A high degree of work variability observed in both campaign and single day fire sites is one of 
the principal problems facing the development of PES for Australian RTBS work. In many cases, 
particularly when using heart rate and activity count as physiological measures of work demands, the 
standard deviation of observed values is almost the same magnitude as average values obtained. SME 
(Chapter 3) provided similar insight into acceptable performance standards of work conducted on the 
fire ground by indicated acceptable work was a variable dependent on the task or work to be 
completed. Given the substantial variance in the physiological responses of tasks and work, identifying 
the effects of efficiency or experience on individual task performance, gender differences and age 
factors may be unobtainable using this methodology.  
Variation in the tasks may also be due to a significant self pacing of performance, high terrain 
differences, low supervisor expectations of job productivity and the relative infrequency of highly 
important or critical tasks (Payne & Harvey, 2010). These factors would become substantially more 
important in emergency situations where work demands may exceed less capable fire fighters self 
selected work pace and require higher levels of time critical productivity (Brotherhood et al., 1997b; 
McFadyen et al., 1996). Additionally large portions of RTBS tasks involving hose work require 
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sustained input from individual fire fighter within an integrated team performance. This thesis did not 
focus on individual rotation through job roles or factors which may determine the regularity by which 
tasks were performed within a fire crew. 
Risk of fire ground injury data has been collected from SME during chapter 3. The data fell 
outside the scope of this thesis but will be important in future PES development. When referenced 
against OHS data from fire agency this data will provide a valuable insight into the accuracy of fire 
fighter or SME perceptions toward their risk of injury whilst performing individual fire ground tasks. 
Quantification of musculoskeletal load encountered during bushfire suppression tasks also fell outside 
the scope of this thesis but will be of critical importance in the future development of a RTBS PES.  
The characterisation of hose tasks and hose work bouts should be used utilised as a 
reference of operational intensity, duration and frequency of occurrence during further 
development of PES for RTBS work. Further work in developing a PES should make reference of the 
aerobic demands associated with hose work (Chapter 4), the relative composition of hose tasks and 
work bouts (Chapter 5), and the intermittent work profile of operational work which elicits near-
maximal physiological demand in incumbent BFFs (Chapter 5 & 6).   
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Table A.1, Task list of RTBS work. 
 
Task No.  Task Description 
CM-01 Preparation of individual equipment 
CM-02 Individually climb and dismount tanker 
CM-03 Uncharged 38mm hose advance onto fire break 
CM-04 Uncharged 38mm hose advance into terrain  
CM-05 Lateral charged repositioning of 38mm hose  
CM-06 Full charged repositioning of 38mm hose   
CM-07 Operating 25mm rubber delivery hose  
CM-08 Hose work during blacking out activity  
CM-09 Charged 38mm hose advance  
CM-10 Pump operation at tanker  
CM-11 Manual hose retraction 
CM-12 Solo rake  work  
CM-13 Rapid rake work during spot fire containment  
CM-14 Rake work during team line building 
CM-15 Chainsaw use in rakehoe crew 
CM-16 Chain saw use for vehicle access 
CM-17 Using an axe for vehicle access 
CM-18 Rake work during blacking out 
CM-19 Patrolling on foot whilst carrying hand tool 
CM-20 Mobile patrolling as a member of a tanker crew 
CM-21 Mobile patrolling in a support vehicle  
CM-22 Knapsack hiking  
CM-23 Knapsack spraying  
CM-25 Quick fill pump carry   
CM-26 Generator carry  
CM-27 Trailer mounted quick fill pump set up  
CM-28 Draughting set up  
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CM-29 Quick fill pump set up  
CM-30 Structure preparation for imminent ember attack  
CM-31 Water refuelling of truck 
CM-32 Adding class A foam  
CM-33 Hang hoses at station 
CM-34 Fire line driving in support of crew work 
CM-35 Transit driving between the staging area and fire ground 
CM-36 4 wheel drive driving in terrain 
CM-38 Transit driving between home and staging area 
CM-39 Rapid construction of a sheltering ditch  
CM-40 Rapid preparation of refuge site with tanker 
CM-41 Preparation of tanker for burn over  
CM-42 Preparation of support vehicles for  burn over 
CM-43 Administer minor first aid  
CM-44 Evacuate injured but assisting crew member  
CM-45 Evacuate seriously injured crew member  
CM-46 Integrated suppression effort on structure fire 
CM-47 Integrated suppression effort to contain spot fires 
CM-48 Integrated crew suppression effort on a back burn 
CM-49 Vehicle repair 
CM-50 Vehicle recovery 
CM-51 Vehicle tire change 
CM-52 Burnout ignition 
CM-53 PLANT machinery supervision 
CM-54 Hose bowling 
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